
   Independence Day is the 
time Americans celebrate that 
historic event on July 4, 1776 in 
which 13 colonies declared their 
independence from England, 
and this began the formation of 
the United States. 
 While Congress proclaimed 
the Fourth of July a national holi-
day in 1870, folks across America 
had been  holding annual celebra-
tions since July 4, 1777. Those 
earlier events included concerts, 
bonfires, parades and the firing of 
cannons and muskets usually ac-
companied by the public reading 
of the Declaration of Independence 
and speeches by politicians.
 Today, typical Independence 
Day celebrations feature  family get 
togethers which include barbeques, 
boating, and  other  favorite  outdoor  
activities. And one of the  most pop-
ular symbols of the holiday is the 
American Flag. Patriotic Americans 
proudly unfurl the red, white and  
blue and hoist it on a pole to wave 
freely in the breeze. 
 The flag and Independence  Day 
serve as a reminder that our freedom 
is due to the service and sacrifices of 
the men and women of the Armed 
Forces -- from the Revolutionary 
War to today. 
 The flag colors even symbolize 
the spirit of Americans. Red symbol-
izes hardiness and valor; white sig-
nifies purity and innocence; and blue 
represents vigilance, perseverance 
and justice.
 Many Americans have seen the 

traditional folding of the Ameri-
can flag, at specific events such 
as the funerals of servicemen and 
women. Have you ever wondered 
why Old Glory is folded in such a 
specific way –  folded exactly 13 
times and tucked in with the blue 
field of stars uppermost. 
 Each of those folds represents the 
same religious principles on which 
our country was originally founded.  
The first fold of our flag is a symbol 
of life. The second fold is a symbol 
of our belief in eternal life. The third 
fold is made in honor and remem-
brance of the veteran departing our 
ranks, and who gave a portion of 
his or her life for the defense of our 
country to attain peace throughout 
the world.
 The fourth fold represents our 
weaker nature; as American citizens 
trusting in God, it is Him we turn to 
in times of peace, as well as in times 
of war, for His divine guidance. The 
fifth fold is a tribute to our country.  
The sixth fold is for where our hearts 
lie. It is with our heart that we pledge 
allegiance to the flag of the United 

States of America, and to the re-
public for which it stands, one 
nation under God, indivisible, 
with liberty and justice for all.
 The seventh fold is a tribute to 
our armed forces, for it is through 
the armed forces that we protect 

our country and our flag against all 
enemies, whether they be found 
within or without the boundaries of 
our republic. The eighth fold is a trib-

ute to the one who entered into the 
valley of the shadow of death, that 
we might see the light of day.
 The ninth fold is a tribute to 
womanhood. It has been through 
their faith, love, loyalty and devo-
tion that has molded the character 
of the men and women who have 
made this country great. The 10th 

fold is a tribute to father, 
who has also given 
his sons and daugh-
ters for the defense 
of our country since. 
 The 11th fold 
represents the lower 
portion of the seal 
of King David and 
King Solomon, and 
glorifies the God 
of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob. The 12th 
fold represents an 
emblem of eternity 
and glorifies God 
the Father, the Son 
and Holy Ghost. The 
13th fold  serves as a 
reminder of our na-
tional motto, “In God 
We Trust.”
 After the flag is completely fold-
ed and tucked in, it has the appear-
ance of a cocked hat, ever reminding  
us of the soldiers who served under 
General. George Washington, as well 
as those who have followed to pre-
serve the rights, privileges and free-
doms we enjoy today.
	 “When	 we	 honor	 our	 flag,	 we	
honor	 what	 we	 stand	 for	 as	 a	 na-
tion—freedom,	equality,	justice	and	
hope.”		Ronald	Reagan
 On Independence Day you will 

also see Blue Star, Gold Star and Sil-
ver Star service flags in the windows 
of  homes throughout communities. 
The Blue Star flag signifies a fami-
ly member in that home is currently 
serving in the armed forces, while 
the Gold Star refers to the loss of a 
family member in military service. 
The silver star indicates a service 
member was injured or is disabled 
while serving our country.
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Kylee Childress awarded first annual 
Glynn Carver Memorial scholarship
by	Ramona	Moore

 The Toledo Bend Lake As-
sociation (TBLA) has award-
ed $3000 to Kylee Childress of 
Hemphill High School, 
the recipient of the very 
first Glynn Carver Memo-
rial Scholarship.  
 TBLA established the 
Glynn Carver Memori-
al Scholarship in May of 
2019, in recognition of 
the contributions that Mr. 
Carver made throughout 
his life to Toledo Bend 
and the surrounding com-
munities, as well as the 
pioneering impact that he 
had on the fishing industry 
beyond the borders of To-
ledo Bend.  Glynn Carver 
was able to benefit from 
a good education, and he 
demonstrated how to utilize his 
education applied through busi-

ness to be successful and gener-
ous in his community. 
 Kylee graduated third in her 

class, and she plans to pursue a 
nursing degree from UT Tyler and 

eventually become a Nurse 
Practitioner.  She was very ac-
tive in many community and 

school organizations, and 
she graduates from high 
school with 34 college 
credits.  Congratulations, 
Kylee!  We wish you the 
best and look forward 
to seeing you take your 
place in the future some-
where in the Toledo Bend 
community. 
 The Glynn Carver 
Memorial Scholarship is 
awarded annually with 
the next recipient to be 
announced at the TBLA 
Bass Unlimited Banquet 
in April of 2021.  Appli-
cations for the scholarship 
can be found at www.to-

ledobendlakeassociation.com in 
the fall of 2020.

Curt Carver of Toledo Town & Tackle along with Gary 
Moore of TBLA present Kylee Childress the first Glynn 
Carver Memorial Scholarship. courtesy photo

 Early voting for the Presidential 
Preference Primary/Municipal Pri-
mary election ends Saturday, July 4 
with  Election  Day Saturday July 11. 
Early voting polls are open 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; election day polls are open 
7 a.m.to 8 p.m. All voters in line at 8 
p.m. have the right to vote.
 Also, whether voting  early or on 
election day, be prepared to show a 
photo identification card such as driv-
er’s license or a United States military 
identification card that contains your 
name and picture. 
  Additionally, those who received 
an absentee by mail ballot for the 
April 4 election which was resched-
uled to July 11 due to COVID-19, do 
not need to request another absentee 
by mail ballot for the July 11 election. 
 Instead, just cast your vote on 
the ballot you already received.  And, 
those who returned your April 4 bal-
lot prior to the change in date do not 
need to worry as you have already 
voted in the  July 11 election. 
 The deadline to request an absen-
tee by mail ballot is July 7. The dead-
line to return a completed absentee 
ballot is July 10. 

 In Natchitoches Parish, early vot-
ing is takings place at  the courthouse 
located at 200 Church St, office 103, 
in Natchitoches. In Sabine Parish, 
early voting is being held at the court-
house located at  400 Capital  Street, 
office 107 in Many.  
 For those who like to plan ahead, 
the Municipal General Election is 
slated for August 15. The deadline to 
register to vote in person or by mail 
is July 15. The deadline to register to 
vote through the GeauxVote Online 
Registration System is July 25.
 Early voting for the Aug. 15 
election  is July 25-Aug. 8 ,exclud-
ing Sundays, July 26 and, August 2. 
The deadline to request an absentee 
by mail ballot is August 11. You can 
request an absentee by mail ballot 
online through the state’s Voter Por-
tal or in writing through your Regis-
trar of Voters Office. The deadline to 
return a completed mail-in ballot is 
August 14. 
 In Natchitoches Parish, for more 
information about the elections call 
318/357-2211. In Sabine Parish, 
call 318/256-3697 for additional 
election information.

LA: GEAUX Vote
story	and	photos	
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner

The American Flag:
Our symbol of
FREEDOM 
on Independence Day

	 “Sure,	 I	 wave	 the	
American	 flag.	 Do	
you	 know	 a	 better	
flag	 to	 wave?	 Sure,	 I	
love	 my	 country	 with	
all	 her	 faults.	 I’m	not	
ashamed	of	that,	never	
have	 been	 and	 never	
will	be.”	 John Wayne
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Artist sought for 
2020 Christmas 
Festival Poster
 Artists are being sought to 
design the 2020 Natchitoches 
Christmas Festival Poster.  The 
theme for the poster is “Christ-
mas in Natchitoches.”  Artists 
who would like to enter the con-
test should submit a drawing or 
painting to the Natchitoches Arts 
Council using the chosen theme.  
The size of the completed sketch 
or painting should be 18 inches 
wide and 24 inches tall.  If cho-
sen, the painting will become the 
exclusive property of the Natchi-
toches Arts Council.  The chosen 
artist will receive a commission 
of $600. 
  The deadline for entering 
the competition is Friday, July 
17, 2020.  All entries should be 
submitted to Alicia Rachal, Com-
munity Development, 420 Fourth 
Street, Natchitoches, LA 71457.  
The Natchitoches Arts Council 
is not responsible for insuring 
the safe or timely delivery of the 
artwork to the appropriate party.  
We do reserve the right to refuse 
any submissions and to extend 
the deadline.    
 Numbered prints in the form 
of a poster will be available and 
on sale to the public in early Oc-
tober.  All posters are $35 each.  
The 1980-2004 collage posters 
are $15 each.  The small posters 
(3 ¾” x 5”) are $3 each or two 
for $4.  Special prints of the 2008 
Fleur de Lis Poster (11” x 17”), 
the 2016 Christmas in Natchi-
toches Poster (11” x 14.5”) and 
the 2019 Sacred Crossroads (11” 
x 14” reprint of the 1986 poster) 
are $20.
 The Natchitoches Christmas 
Festival Poster has been a tradition 
for 40 years.  All of the original art-
work can be viewed at the Natchi-
toches Arts Council office located at 
the Community Development Of-
fice (City Hall Annex), 420 Fourth 
Street, Natchitoches, LA.
 For more information about 
the poster contest, please call Ali-
cia Rachal at (318) 357-3838 or 
Karen Terrell at (318) 352-6925.

Business Briefs

 In June Sabine Parish School Dis-
trict Superintendent Dr. Sara Ebarb 
released a letter regarding the re-
opening of school in August.  
 In that letter Dr. Ebarb said, 
“This has been a time unlike any oth-
er in our lives. Let me thank you for 
your support and patience as we, as 
a state and community, responded to 
the sudden and unexpected changes 
in education due to COVID-19 in re-
cent months. I am very proud of the 
way our students, parents, employ-
ees, and community leaders handled 
the demands we were faced with to 
protect everyone as we continued to 
educate and feed our students during 
the most unusual of circumstances. 
This crisis has affected each of us in 
challenging ways, and we have come 
together as a community to weather 
this storm with grace and strength.”
 She continued, “As you know, 
there continues to be concerns and 
questions related to how schools plan 
to reopen in August 2020. While we 
are in the business of educating, our 
first priority is the safety of our stu-
dents and our employees. Be assured, 
we have been working diligently on 
our SPSS 20-21 Strong Start Plan 
under the guidance of the Louisi-
ana Department of Education. Due 

to all the factors and information 
needed to plan as COVID-19 issues 
unfold, we are currently waiting for 
continued guidance from the new 
State Superintendent of Education, 
Dr. Cade Brumley, as well as further 
information 
from Gover-
nor John Bell 
E d w a r d s . 
Our desire 
is to return 
to school as 
normal (tra-
ditional) with 
e n h a n c e d 
safety and 
cleaning pro-
cedures with 
the addition 
of more on-
line resourc-
es. However, 
we must be 
proactive and 
be prepared 
during these 
ever-chang-
ing times to 
continue ed-
ucating our students when and if 
circumstances change, as predicted, 
throughout the year related to the 

health and safety of our students 
and employees.”
 Three scenarios for the  2020-
2021  school year were cited: 
1. Traditional Plan with Enhance-
ments - Continue school as nor-

mal with en-
hanced safety 
p r e c a u t i o n s 
in place such 
as increased 
hand sanitiz-
er availabili-
ty, increased 
frequency of 
cleaning of 
high touch ar-
eas, limited 
visitation to 
campuses, etc., 
in order to pos-
sibly prevent 
the transition to 
a hybrid or full 
distance learn-
ing option. This 
option would 
also incorporate 
online learning 
c o m p o n e n t s . 

Again, this is our plan for August 
pending more restrictive guidance 
from the Governor and the State Su-

perintendent of Education.
2. Hybrid/Platooning Plan (Social 
Distancing)- A combination of dis-
tance and face-to-face instruction 
with increased safety and disinfect-
ing measures as listed above, which 
could be done in a variety of config-
urations. This would only be enacted 
if the Governor’s Executive Order 
required such a plan.
3. Full Distance Learning Plan- All 
students would participate in the 
learning of new material, contin-
ued standard pacing, interactive 
lessons, graded assignments, and 
assessments. This would be enacted 
if the Governor’s Executive Order 
closed schools again due to health 
concerns.
 In  conclusion Dr. Ebarb  en-
couraged parents to frequently visit  
the SPSB webpage, to follow social 
media such as FACEBOOK, and to 
follow local news sources  for up 
to date and accurate information. 
“As we continue the SPSS 20-21 
Strong Start planning process, we 
will keep you updated. Thank you 
for your continued support and 
positivity as we strive to do what 
is best for all of our students and 
employees during these challeng-
ing times,” said Dr. Ebarb. 

SPSB Superintendent Dr. Sara Ebarb explains 
scenarios for start of school in August

Sabine Parish School District Superin-
tendent Dr. Sara Ebarb shares specifics 
on the Strong Start Plan for the 2020-21 
school year. Submitted photo

 Gov. John Bel Edwards announced Mon-
day, June 22, in a news conference  that Lou-
isiana will  remain in phase two of reopening 
for another 28 days. He cited the number of 
COVID-19 cases and related hospitaliza-
tions have started to rise in several regions 
across the state as his reason for the phase 
two extension. 
 Also,  Gov. Edwards noted, Louisiana 
ranks seventh out of 23 states across the coun-
try experiencing an increase in COVID-19 
positive cases.   They include the neighboring 
states of Texas, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, 
and Georgia.
 “Louisiana reached two sad milestones to-
day as we surpassed 3,000 deaths and 50,000 
positive tests in our state. Each of these Lou-
isianans is someone’s child, sibling, parent 
or friend, and we mourn every one of these 

losses,” Gov. Edwards said. “It is clear that 
COVID is alive and well in Louisiana, and as 
we see more people testing positive and ad-
mitted to hospitals, we simply are not ready to 
move to the next phase, and ease restrictions 
further as businesses open widely. 
 Gov. Edwards continued, “Many of you 
are doing the right thing and I thank you 
for it.  It’s incredibly disappointing to hear 
that there are still some people who refuse 
to wear masks in public, which puts all of us 
at greater risk of becoming sick. I implore 
Louisianans to be good neighbors, to stay at 
home when they are experiencing symptoms, 
to avoid crowds, physically distance, and to 
wear a mask when not around their immediate 
household whether inside or outside. These 
are simple things we can do to protect our-
selves and each other.”

 “While we know that increasing testing 
means that we will see more positive cases, 
we are still troubled by the rising case counts 
across the state, especially since around 90 
percent of these new cases are coming from 
the community and not from congregate set-
tings like nursing homes,” Gov. Edwards said. 
“It is up to all of us to check our own behav-
iors and to take responsibility for slowing the 
spread of COVID. We do not want to have 
to go back to a time of increased restrictions 
where fewer businesses could operate. It is my 
hope that all will do the right thing.”
 Louisianans should wear face masks 
whenever they are in public, practice social 
distancing, wash their hands frequently and 
avoid going out in public when they are ex-
periencing any symptoms, concluded Gov. Ed-
wards in his news conference.

Louisiana remains in phase two of reopening the state 
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner

LA CDL with school bus 
and passenger endorsement 
class to be held in Sabine 
Parish 
 The Sabine Parish School Board  is 
hosting a 30-hour pre-service training 
course for persons interested in pur-
suing a Louisiana CDL with a school 
bus and passenger endorsement.
 Classes  take place  Monday 
through Thursday, July 27-30,  from 
4 to 6 p.m.  each night in the  Sabine 
Parish school board room located at  
695 Peterson St.  in Many.  Cost is 
$75 person. 
 For more information  or to 
sign up, contact Diette Ezernack at  
318/256-9228 ext. 210.

The Sabine Parish Police 
Jury is seeking a Registrar 
of Voters
  The Sabine Parish Police Jury 
is currently accepting applications 
from qualified persons for the posi-
tion of the Registrar of Voters.  Qual-
ifications  can be found under LA 
R.S. 18.52. Louisiana Revised Stat-
ute 18:52 and  can be accessed at: 
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/Law-
Search.aspx.
 Any citizen wishing to be consid-
ered for this position must prepare an 
application and resume and mail  it to 

Sabine Parish Police Jury, 400 South 
Capitol Street, Room 101, Many, 
Louisiana 71449 – ATTN: Mr. Wil-
liam E. Weatherford.
 Deliveries in person can be made 
to 1st Floor, Room 101, Sabine Par-
ish Courthouse, 400 South Capitol 
Street, Many, Louisiana, 71449.
 Applications are available at the 
Police Jury office. Applications and 
resumes are due  by July 8, 2020 at 
4 p.m. 

NSU nursing students partner 
with  Food Bank of Northwest 
Louisiana organization
 Students from Northwestern State 
University’s College of Nursing Sci-
ence & Allied Health have partnered 
with The Food Bank of Northwest 
Louisiana to raise funds to help less-
en the food shortages experienced by 
members of their direct community. 
The group  includes Ashley Moos,  
Francene Ferguson, Victoria Gernon, 
Breonnica Collins and Rebecca Glo-
rioso, who are in the fifth level of the 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing pro-
gram on NSU’s Shreveport campus.
In June the nursing students held a 
food drive, but folks are encouraged 
to continue to donate virtually.  
 To make a donation, visit https://
www.foodbanknla.org/ and scroll 

to the bottom until you see the Vir-
tual Shopper. She’s the cute little 
lady with the grocery cart. Just click 
on the CONSAH logo directly un-
derneath and shop.  Adobe Flash is 
needed. Folks can  make a direct do-
nation or shop for items.

Sabine Parish sheriff and 
chief deputy swearing- in 
ceremony July 1

 The swearing in 
of newly elected 
Sabine Parish Sher-
iff Aaron Mitchell 
and chief deputy 
Brad Walker, along 
with all department 
staff, is taking place  

Wednesday, July 1, beginning at  10 
a.m. on the front steps  of the Sabine  
Parish courthouse. All in the commu-
nity are invited to attend.
 
Natchitoches Chamber seeks 
to create comprehensive list 
of diverse businesses
 The Natchitoches Area Chamber 
of Commerce seeks assistance to 
compile a comprehensive list of mi-
nority owned businesses. There have 
been an overwhelming number of re-
quests for this list both directly to the 
Chamber and on social media, as the 

community rallies to support people 
of color. The Chamber has created a 
landing page at NatchitochesCham-
ber.com/CelebrateDiversity, where 
minority business owners can submit 
their business’ information and those 
seeking to support minority owned 
businesses can view the list as it is 
updated. There is no requirement to 
be a Chamber member to participate.
 41% of the population in the city 
of Natchitoches is African American. 
Making an effort to support black 
owned businesses strengthens our 
community, creates jobs, and grows 
our local economy.
 “Any time our community rallies 
to support our local economy, we 
are going to do everything we can 
to make that process easier,” states 
Chamber President, Laura Lyles.
 The Natchitoches Area Chamber 
of Commerce is dedicated to mak-
ing the Natchitoches area a thriving 
business community by promoting 
commerce, strengthening people, 
and improving lives.

Natchitoches Parish  landfill  
goes cashless
 Effective July 1, the Natchitoches 
Parish Landfill is only accepting 
payments via check, money order, 
and credit or debit card. All ma-
jor cards  are accepted. No cash 

is accepted for the dumping of 
non-household refuse. 
 Parish residents dump household 
trash at the landfill free of charge. 
For more information  about the 
new Landfill payment policy, call 
the Solid Waste Department at 318 
238-3704.

Whataburger comes  to 
Natchitoches 
 After months of hearing rumors 
about  the  San Antonio, Texas, based 
burger chain Whataburger being 
built  in Natchitoches, it is official.  
 Whataburger, whose  fast  food  
menu includes, of course,  a vari-
ety of burgers, as well as  chick-
en sandwiches, salads, shakes and  
more is being  built on Keyser Ave. 
adjacent to Hobby Lobby which is 
also being developed. 
 Whataburger was family owned 
for some 50 years but in June 2019 
it was sold to private equity  compa-
ny  BDT Capital Partners of Chicago. 
The Texas family still owns a minori-
ty interest in the burger chain.

ATTLA
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 With Memorial Day serving as the un-
official first day of summer, and with the 
official first day this week, people will be 
tempted to go to the pool, the beach or take 
a vacation, says Louisiana  Departments of 
Health officials in a news release. Recogniz-
ing that  the state, nation and world   con-
tinue to experience the COVID-19 pandemic,  
LDH officials asked assistant state health of-
ficer Dr. Joe Kanter if traditional summertime 
activities can happen during a pandemic and, 
if so, are there any special precautions that 
individuals and families should take? Here 
are his answers to  a number of questions. 
Is it safe to go swimming?
 We don’t believe the virus can spread very 
easily through the water, whether it is salt wa-
ter or chlorinated, swimming pool water. The 
virus isn’t going to move across the water 
from one person to another. The risk, howev-
er, is getting too close to others while in the 
pool. That’s the same risk as if you are not in a 
pool; COVID-19 spreads easiest by breathing, 
speaking, coughing, singing or laughing when 
in close proximity to another person, whether 
in or out of the pool.
What about going to summer camps 
or large get-togethers like family 
barbecues?
 Camping, fishing and barbecuing are all 
low-risk activities. Families should get outside. 
To be safe, identify who is in your close group 
— know who they are because that contributes 
to your exposure risk. And, if there are mem-
bers of your close group who are at a higher 
risk … such as over 65 or who have underly-
ing health conditions. What is riskier, are the 
things you have to do to get to the campsite or 
the fishing site. This includes stopping at a gas 

station or going shopping for supplies. This is 
where you really need to take the precautions: 
wear masks, use hand sanitizer and keep your 
distance from others.
Are there any activities that people 
should avoid altogether?
 You should avoid anything that involves 
a crowd. When you are real close to others, 
your or someone else’s respiratory droplets can 
spread the virus. The same distance require-

ments apply whether indoors or outside.
What other considerations are 
important?
 You should always try to decrease your 
risks. If the restaurant offers outdoor seating, 
use that option because eating outside is safer. 
You should also judge the establishment to get 
a sense as to how seriously they take these pre-
cautions. If you see a whole bunch of people 
crowding around one another, that’s not a place 
you want to go to. It’s not worth the risk.
What responsibilities do business 
owners have?
 We’re looking to businesses to take the 
necessary steps to protect their employees and 

their patrons. As customers, we should vote 
with our feet and go to places where they ex-
hibit concern for safety. That’s good business 
practices right now.
What about hotels and vacation 
homes? What precautions should we 
take when renting a room or another 
place to stay?
 Make sure that wherever go stay, that the 
business — Airbnb, hotel and condo operator 

— should thoroughly clean and wipe down be-
tween guests. This includes cleaning hard sur-
faces, door handles, bathrooms.
 And, we should do that wiping down our-
selves, as well, with a clean, sanitized cloth rag. 
The biggest risk is when you are in the lobby 
when you are checking in or leaving. Be sure to 
keep distance between yourself and others. You 
want to make sure you are wearing your mask 
and that other people are wearing their masks. 
That will increase your safety.

Is there anything that we should 
keep in mind while traveling this 
summer?
 When traveling by plane, use your mask 

on the flight and while in the airport. This will 
go a long way to prevent the spread of the vi-
rus. People should be aware of all hard sur-
faces they touch. Limit the amount that you 
touch countertops, door handles, handrails, 
escalator rails. Use hand sanitizer after touch-
ing these surfaces.
 Also, do what you can to avoid lines. If you 
see a line forming, just hang back and wait until 
that line gets shorter. Be cognizant of the people 
around you. And, if possible, avoid situations 
where you would be within 6 feet of others.

Is it possible to have a safe 
summer vacation?
 Yes, it is possible to be safe on a sum-
mer vacation. But, families may want to 
reevaluate where they want to go. Today, 
driving a few hours is a more appealing 
option than getting on a plane because it’s 
a lot simpler.
 And, you should watch the news to see 
what’s going on in the locations that you 
are considering as a destination. If I was 
planning a trip to a place where they are 
experiencing a growing outbreak, I would 
reconsider and go someplace else. Fami-
lies should take this all into consideration.

Any final thoughts on reducing your risk 
this summer?
 Anytime you travel, there are risks. 
There are things families can do to mitigate 
their risks because you can’t eliminate all 
risks. You have to look at your family situa-
tion, take into account who is in your family 
— do you have older family members or do 
some members have underlying conditions 
— take those into account and make a re-
sponsible decision.

You can have a great summer and still 
be COVID-safe says LDH health officials 

Endowed professorship set up to 
honor Dr. Margaret Kilcoyne 
 As Dr. Margaret Kilcoyne wraps up her 
career at Northwestern State University, her 
objective is clear. She still wants to keep doing 
all she can to help the College of Business and 
Technology and NSU continue to grow.
 Kilcoyne, the dean of the College of 
Business and Technology, is retiring in Au-
gust after a successful 34-year career. In her 
honor, the Dean Margaret S. Kilcoyne En-
dowed Professorship in Business has been 
established through the NSU Foundation. 
Donations totaling $80,000 will be matched 
with $20,000 from the Board of Regents to 
create a permanent $100,000 endowment that 
will support the work of a faculty member in 
the College of Business and Technology. A 
fundraising drive begins on Friday, June 12, 
which is Kilcoyne’s birthday.
 “I hope that someone will be able to use 
the funds to enhance themselves academically 
or professionally, and to create or expand their 
research,” said Kilcoyne. “All of these things 
bring recognition to NSU and the College of 
Business and Technology. I have received so 
much during my time at NSU, and, I naturally 
want others to reap the same rewards I did.”
 Kilcoyne said it is personally important 
that she give back to the College of Business 
and Technology and School of Business.
 “Giving back helps increase the stature of 
the college, making it a better place,” she said. 
“Helping improve the stature of our alma mater 
can have a second- and third-order effect on our 
own lives and the perceived value of our own 
college diploma. It helps to continue my legacy 
and helps retain professors.”
 Kilcoyne was interim dean from July of 
2015 until she was appointed dean in July of 
2017. Throughout her time at NSU, she has had 
a reputation as a faculty member who would 
take extra time to assist students as they worked 
toward a degree.
 “Dr.  Kilcoyne has long been considered 
the matriarch of the College of Business,” said 
alumnus Rob Robertson, a senior executive 
in the Washington D.C. metro area who has 

worked for JP Morgan Chase and Wells Fargo. 
“Working with purpose and passion, she truly 
embodies the true north that all great leaders 
embody.”
 Robertson likens her impact on the College 
of Business to the acronym CPR.
 “’C’ stands for culture. She has created a 
culture of caring amongst the team of profes-
sors and students,” said Robertson. ‘P” is for 
people. She has been able to attract and align 
with the right people to help grow the College 
of Business. ‘R’ is for relationships. Dr. Kil-
coyne has always maintained and cherished 
great relationships. It’s great to see relation-
ships flourish and impact the College of Busi-
ness inside and outside of Northwestern State 
University.”
 Robertson was a member of the North-
western football team and left NSU 12 hours 
short of a degree to pursue a career in the NFL 
with the Baltimore Ravens. After his career 
was cut short, he returned to finish his degree 
in 2000.
 “I distinctly remem-
ber her warm wel-
come to me when 
I called to re-en-
roll in school 
to finish my 
degree after 
my NFL ca-
reer ended after 
injuries,” said 
Robertson. “She 
welcomed me 
with open arms and 
was essential in making 
sure I stay focused along my 
journey to earn my degree. Dr. Kilcoyne and I 
have continued to stay connected. There’s nev-
er been a time she hasn’t greeted me and others 
with a smile.”
 Alumna Jo Pease credits Kilcoyne with do-
ing a number of things including reaching out 
to alumni.
 “I was very impressed that she reached 

out to me at a period of time when I was not 
active at NSU, and I was more impressed that 
she truly cared about what I was doing and my 
passions in life,” said Pease, who was chief 
ethics and compliance officer for Shell Oil 
Company in the United States and is a mem-
ber of the Long Purple Line. “I have tremen-
dous respect for Dean Kilcoyne.  I admire her 
vision, her leadership, her dedication, her hard 
work and her deep desire to make a difference.  

I applaud her for being a true servant 
leader to the College of Business and 

to Northwestern State University.”
 Pease credited Kilcoyne with making sure 
the current curriculum in the School of Busi-
ness prepares students to work in a constantly 
changing world.
 Kilcoyne was hired as an adjunct instructor in 
1986 with what was perhaps a unique challenge.
 “(NSU President) Dr. (Robert) Alost told 
me and Dr. Walter Creighton if I wanted a job, 

I needed to create it,” said Kilcoyne. “ We did 
by writing a five-year, $1,000,000 federal grant 
for cooperative education.”
 That cooperative education program was the 
forerunner of the Experiential Learning Program 
now used throughout Northwestern State. Kil-
coyne has also enhanced the College of Business 
and Technology by offering Continuing Legal 
Education to area attorneys and Continuing Ed-
ucation Units to accountants under the direction 
of faculty member Dr. Carmella Parker.
 A major accomplishment of Kilcoyne’s 
time as dean was her support and facilitation 
of the establishment of a master’s program in 
computer information systems, the first gradu-
ate program in the College in at least 30 years.
 “Securing the master’s program was a 
great accomplishment which involved all of 
our stakeholders’ input and support,” said Kil-
coyne. “It will be a win-win for us, the univer-
sity, and it will provide a stronger workforce 
for Louisiana and our nation.”
 Under her leadership the School of Busi-
ness maintained its AASCB (Association to 
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business) ac-
creditation. She developed an effective system 
which allowed all faculty to research, collect 
data and write a portion of the accreditation 
report. Kilcoyne has been an active research-
er throughout her career. She has enhanced the 
reputation of the School of Business through 
presentations at state, national and internation-
al conferences, winning several prestigious re-
search awards.
 Kilcoyne has played an important role in 
Northwestern’s development efforts by estab-
lishing the Brooke and Clay Hennigan En-
dowed Scholarship in memory of her daughter 
and son to assist current and future students. 
The Hennigan scholarship has led to the estab-
lishment of additional scholarships at NSU.
 For more information on the Dean Mar-
garet S. Kilcoyne Endowed Professorship in 
Business, contact Director of Development Jill 
Bankston at (318) 357-4241 or at bankstonj@
nsula.edu.
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 On Wednesday,  June 3, 
Gov.  John Bel  Edwards s igned 
HB 848 into law,  which re-
names Act  833 of  2014 as  the 
Apri l  Dunn Act .  Apri l  was 
a  t i re less  advocate  for  peo-
ple  with disabi l i t ies  and a 
dedicated s taff  member who 
served in  the Governor ’s  Of-
f ice  of  Disabi l i ty  Affairs .  She 
succumbed to  complicat ions 
from COVID-19 on March 28, 
2020. 
 The Louis iana Legis la ture 
passed Act  833 in  2014 to  pro-
vide a  pathway to  promotion 
and graduat ion for  cer ta in  s tu-
dents  with disabi l i t ies .  After 

i ts  passage,  Louis iana joined 
many s ta tes  in  recognizing 
the role  a  s tudent’s  Individu-
al ized Educat ion Program has 
in  determining outcomes.   
 With Gov.  Edwards’ s igna-
ture ,  the Apri l  Dunn Act  be-
came Act  1  of  2020. 
 “Although Apri l  was not 
able  to  earn a  high school  di-
ploma,  that  did not  s top her 
f rom learning and helping oth-
ers .  Because of  Apri l ,  count-
less  s tudents  with disabi l i -
t ies  in  Louis iana now have a 
pathway to  earn a  high school 
diploma,”  Gov.  Edwards said. 
“She was a  t remendous asset 

to  our  team and to  the s ta te 
of  Louis iana.  Her  enthusi-
asm and passion for  l i fe  made 
a  difference in  everyone she 
came in  contact  with,  and her 
work improved the l ives  of  a l l 
Louis ianans,  including those 
with disabi l i t ies .  The Apri l 
Dunn Act  fur ther  cements  her 
legacy as  a  t i re less  advocate , 
and I  am honored to  name Act 
1  of  2020 af ter  her.  We mourn 
Apri l ’s  loss  every day,  but 
her  infect ious smile  and ad-
vocacy l ive on forever  in  our 
hear ts  and minds.  I  ask every-
one to  please cont inue to  keep 
Apri l ’s  family,  f r iends and 

col leagues in 
their  prayers .” 
 Working with 
a  bipar t isan co-
al i t ion of  legis-
la tors ,  advocates 
and s takehold-
ers ,  Apri l  put  a 
face to  the is-
sue that  Act 
833 addressed. 
She tes t i f ied in 
support  of  the 
legis la t ion and 
led the bi l l  as 
i t  passed the 
legis la ture  and 
became law.

Governor Edwards signs bill in honor of April Dunn

Gov. Edwards signs the April Dunn Act. Dunn was a tire-
less advocate for persons with disabilities and served 
in the Governor’s Office of Disability Affairs. 
submitted photo

 Ben D. Johnson Educational Center (BDJ 
Center) has been awarded $2,148 in commu-
nity grant funds from Walmart. The grant to 
the BDJ Center will support the Legacy Youth 
Workforce Development Program. The pur-
pose of the program is to help young people 
ages 17-24 enter and remain in the workforce.
 Located in the Ben Johnson Auditorium 
Complex at 400 MLK Drive, the BDJ Cen-
ter offers a 16-week program that teaches job 
readiness, financial literacy, nutrition, and 
foodservice skills training. Upon comple-
tion students earn their ServSafe and Legacy 
Foodservice and Hospitality Training Pro-
gram Certifications. Students earn a stipend 
while learning and are offered breakfast and 
lunch daily.
 In addition to the Legacy Youth Work-

force Development Program, the BDJ Center 
serves the community through its social enter-
prise, Legacy Café and the BDJ Garden. The 
Legacy Café is open for business and serves 
breakfast  from 7:30AM – 10:30AM  and lunch 
10:30AM – 2PM Monday through Friday.
 Upon receiving the grant proceeds, , 
BDJ founder and board Chair Claire Prymus 
commented, “We are grateful to Walmart 
for their support as we work to fulfill our 
mission of Transforming Lives and Build-
ing Community.”
 Named In honor of Prymus’ late uncle, 
the Ben D. Johnson Educational Center is a 
501(c)3 nonprofit organization with a mission 
to build community in Natchitoches, and give 
access to social and economic success for all of 
its residents.

BDJ Center Executive Director JoAnna Cooper (left), receives grant check from Walmart General 
Manager Carla Mercier. courtesy photo

Ben D. Johnson Educational 
Center receives community 
grant from Walmart

R. Stuart Wright sworn in as Natchitoches Parish Sheriff

 On Monday, June 22, R. Stuart 
Wright was sworn in as Natchi-
toches Parish Sheriff by Third Cir-
cuit Court of Appeal Judge Van 
Kyzar during a private ceremony at 
the Natchitoches Parish Courthouse 
due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

 Chief Deputy Gregory Neal 
Dunn was also sworn by Judge 
Kyzar. Deputies assigned to opera-
tional bureaus took the oath and were 
sworn in by Natchitoches Parish 
Clerk of Court David Stamey.
 Sheriff Victor Jones term expires 

June 30.
 Following the ceremony Sheriff 
Wright commented he is humbled 
to be Sheriff and expects to carry on 
the professional services the Natchi-
toches Parish Sheriff’s Office offers 
the citizens of Natchitoches Parish.”

R. Stuart Wright at swearing in ceremony as the new Natchitoches Parish Sheriff (left), and Gregory Neal Dunn at 
swearing in ceremony as the new Natchitoches Parish Chief Deputy. (right) courtesy photos
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Multiple agencies respond to burning 
single-vehicle crash on I-49 near Derry
 A 28-year-old Rapides Parish man suffered serious injuries 
and burns to over fifty percent of his body in a single-vehicle 
crash off of Interstate-49 at Derry this morning according to 
the Natchitoches Parish Sheriff’s Office.
 This morning at approximately 8:30am, Natchitoches Par-
ish Sheriff’s Deputies, Louisiana State Police, Natchitoches 
Regional Medical Center EMS, NPSO Rescue, Natchitoches 
Parish Fire District #1, Natchitoches Parish Fire District 5, 
Natchitoches City Fire, Natchitoches Parish Fire District #6, 
Louisiana State Police Motor Carrier Safety, Louisiana De-
partment of Transportation and Development and Air EVAC 
Lifeteam helicopter responded to 911 reports of a single-vehi-
cle crash involving a large truck on fire with injuries on Inter-
state-49 near Derry, La.
 Deputies arrived on scene learning the vehicle had left the 
interstate went airborne and landed on La. Hwy 119 fully en-
gulfed in flames.
 According to Louisiana State Police, a 2019 Freightliner (Volt 
Electric) boom truck, operated by a 28-year-old Forest Hill man 
was traveling northbound on Interstate-49 near the Derry over-
pass when for reasons still under investigation left the roadway 
on the right side striking a metal guard rail then concrete rail 
going airborne landing several feet down on the paved portion 
of La. Hwy 119 traveling through metal guard rails coming to a 
rest on its ride side catching on fire.

 Motorists that witnessed the crash identified as Dan Cook 
of Alexandria, RN Brandon Melancon of Church Point, Steve 
Pierce of Cloutierville and others pulled the semi-conscious 
driver from the burning wreckage.
The driver suffering from serious injuries and burns to his body 
was treated by Natchitoches EMS and airlifted from the scene to 

LSU Medical Center Burn Center in Shreveport.
 The driver was wearing a seat belt.
Residents in the area reported the crash shook their homes 
and smoke could be seen for miles from the fire. The fire 
was extinguished by responding fire units.
 At 12:20pm, towing services, Volt electric crews and 
La. Department of Transportation and Development re-
main on the scene clearing debris and wreckage.
 La. Hwy 119 (both lanes) under the I-49 Derry 
Overpass is closed. If you are traveling through the area, 
drive carefully, and plan to use an alternate route.
 Louisiana State Police and Natchitoches Parish 
Sheriff’s Deputies wish to remind motorists that while 
not all crashes are survivable, statistics show that the 
chances of surviving a crash rise significantly when 
properly restrained. Making good choices while in 
motor vehicles such as never driving while impaired, 
always ensuring every occupant is properly restrained, 
and avoiding all distractions can often mean the differ-
ence between life and death.

 We applaud the motorists who stopped to assist and aid their 
fellow man this morning. Each of them stated they couldn’t 
watch him burn to death.”
 The crash is still under investigation by Troopers assigned to 
Louisiana State Police, Troop-E Alexandria.

Emergency crews at the scene of the single-vehicle crash on I-49 
near Derry. The driver was treated by Natchitoches EMS and air-lift-
ed from the scene to LSU Medical Center Burn Center in Shreveport. 
courtesy photo

 A traffic stop in Campti has led 
to the arrest of a north Natchitoches 
Parish man on felony drug and weap-
on charges according to the Natchi-
toches Parish Sheriff’s Office.
 On Wednes-
day afternoon June 
10 at approximately 
3:15pm, Deputies as-
signed to the NPSO 
Special Task Impact 
Patrol Unit stopped 
a 2016 Dodge pick-
up truck on US-71 
near La. Hwy 480 in 
Campti for a traffic 
violation.
 During the traf-
fic stop, deputies 
identified the operator of the vehi-
cle as 40-year-old Jimmy Anthony 
Dryden Jr. of Campti, La.
 Deputies say during the traffic 
stop, they observed an open alcohol-
ic beverage container in plain view in 
the vehicle and observed other indi-
cators leading them to believe crimi-
nal activity existed.
 Deputies also learned Dryden 
had prior felony narcotics convic-
tions. Deputies obtained permission 
to search the vehicle. During a search 

of the vehicle, deputies seized sus-
pected methamphetamine, suspected 
marijuana and a Davis Industries .22 
caliber handgun.
 Jimmy A. Dryden Jr., 40, of 

the 500 block of La. 
Hwy 480, Campti, La. 
was placed under ar-
rest without incident, 
transported and booked 
into the Natchitoches 
Parish Detention Center 
charged with Posses-
sion of CDS Schedule 
II Methamphetamine, 
Possession of CDS 
Schedule I Marijuana, 
2nd or Subsequent Of-
fenses, Possession of 

a Firearm by a Person Convicted 
of a Felony, Illegal Carrying of a 
Firearm during a Felony Narcotics 
Offense, Criminal Obstruction of 
Justice after he allegedly attempt-
ed to destroy some of the narcot-
ics evidence, and Possession of 
Open Alcoholic Beverages in a 
Motor Vehicle. Dryden remains in 
the Natchitoches Parish Detention 
Center awaiting bond. The seized 
narcotics  were submitted to the 
crime lab for narcotics analysis.

Campti man arrested on 
drug-related charges

Jimmy A. Dryden, Jr.

Unrestrained Driver Killed 
in Grant Parish Crash, 
Impairment Suspected
 On June 18, 2020, shortly after 
3:30 p.m., Troopers from Louisiana 
State Police Troop E began investi-
gating a single-vehicle, fatal crash on 
Louisiana Highway 122 near Parasol 
Road. This crash took the life of a 
Dry Prong man.
 The initial investigation revealed 
a 2000 Nissan Frontier, driven by 
55-year-old Timothy Williams, was 
traveling eastbound on Louisiana 
Highway 122. For reasons still under 
investigation, Williams failed to ne-
gotiate a curve and drove off the right 
side of the highway. After leaving the 
highway, Williams overcorrected his 
vehicle, which resulted in him losing 
control. This action caused the ve-
hicle to travel off the left side of the 
highway and crash into several trees.
 Williams, who was unrestrained, 
sustained life-threatening injuries and 

was transported to a local hospital 
where he was pronounced dead. Im-
pairment is suspected to be a factor in 
this crash.
 A toxicology sample was obtained 
and submitted for analysis. This crash 
remains under investigation.
 Motorists must remember that al-
cohol and other drugs have many ef-
fects on the body. Alcohol and other 
drugs can impair visual ability, alter 
the sense of time and space, impair 
fine motor skills needed to operate a 
motor vehicle, and decrease reaction 
times. Just one drink may cause these 
effects. Motorists are encouraged 
to plan ahead and designate a sober 
driver. Not doing so can have deadly 
consequences.
 In 2020, Troop E Troopers have 
investigated 24 fatal crashes resulting 
in 26 fatalities.  The quick actions of local and 

surrounding law enforcement agen-
cies this morning has led to the cap-
ture of an escaped Natchitoches Par-
ish Detention Center DOC inmate 
that carjacked a vehicle to aid in his 
escape according to the Natchitoches 
Parish Sheriff’s Office.
 This morning at approximately 
5:39am, Natchitoches Parish Deten-
tion Center Corrections Officers dis-
covered an escape from the facility.
Shortly afterwards at approximate-
ly 5:53am, Natchitoches Police re-
sponded to a carjacking on the park-
ing lot of a local business near the 
detention center.
 During the carjacking, a blue 
2006 Honda CRV bearing an un-
disclosed license plate number 
was stolen by the escapee to aid in 
his escape.
 Corrections Division staff im-
mediately identified the escapee and 
provided information to NATCOM 
911 Center for law enforcement 
BOLO messages. DOC officials 
were notified of the escape.
 A heavy law enforcement pres-
ence of deputies, correctional offi-

cers, city police and other agencies 
began to actively search for 42-year-
old Johnny Martin, B/M, Hgt/601, 
Wgt/170, with black short hair and 
brown eyes last seen wearing NPDC 
issued khaki clothing.
 Martin who 
had ties to Ferriday, 
Rapides and Concor-
dia Parishes was serv-
ing a 20-year DOC 
sentence for forcible 
rape and 2nd degree 
kidnapping. He was 
scheduled for release 
in 2023 and served 
as a trustee inside the 
corrections facility.
 Martin escaped by 
breeching a fence in his work area 
according to Major Roger Henson. 
NPSO detectives were able to posi-
tively identify Martin as the suspect 
involved in the carjacking through 
video evidence.
 During the course of the inves-
tigation, detectives believed Martin 
was attempting to travel south and 
intelligence gathered confirmed that 
information. Rapides Parish Sher-

iff’s Office, Alexandria Police De-
partment, Pineville Police Depart-
ment, Louisiana State Police and the 
US Marshal’s Fugitive Apprehension 
Unit were summoned to assist in the 

investigation.
 Shortly after 
8:15am this morning, 
law enforcement agen-
cies in Rapides Parish 
captured Martin in the 
Pineville area after a 
brief pursuit. There 
were no injuries.
 Johnny Martin, 
42, of the Ferriday area 
will be booked into the 
Rapides Parish Jail and 
transferred back to face 

additional felony charges of simple 
escape, carjacking, etc. in Natchi-
toches Parish.
 We would like to thank the 
Natchitoches Police Department, 
Pineville Police Department, Rapid-
es Parish Sheriff’s Office, Alexandria 
Police Department, Louisiana State 
Police and US Marshal’s Office for 
their assistance and quick apprehen-
sion of Martin.

Johnny Martin

Authorities capture Natchitoches 
Detention Center escapee

“The Name You Know - The News You Need”

Around the town

 On June 7, 2020, short-
ly after 6:45 p.m., Louisiana 
State Police Troop E respond-
ed to a fatal crash on Louisiana 
Highway 9 north of Campti. 
This crash claimed the life of a 
Natchitoches woman.
 The preliminary investigation 
revealed a 2005 Chevrolet pas-
senger car, driven by 73-year-old 
Nancy Gallien of Natchitoches, 
was traveling south on Louisi-

ana Highway 9. For reasons still 
under investigation, Gallien lost 
control of her vehicle, exited 
the left side of the highway, and 
struck a creek embankment.
 Gallien, who was unre-
strained, sustained fatal injuries 
and was pronounced dead at 
the scene. A toxicology sample 
was obtained and submitted for 
analysis. This crash remains un-
der investigation.

 Buckling up is the most ef-
fective way to protect yourself in 
a crash. Failure to take a few sec-
onds to buckle up can have dev-
astating consequences. Louisiana 
law requires every person in a 
vehicle, regardless of seating po-
sition, to be properly restrained 
day or night.
 In 2020, Troop E has investi-
gated 19 fatal crashes resulting in 
21 deaths.

Unrestrained driver killed in 
Natchitoches Parish crash
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Lee Lee’sLee Lee’s
Children’sChildren’s

BoutiqueBoutique
Neu DesignsNeu Designs

  318-645-6200318-645-6200

Monogramming • Applique • Vinyl
     Lee Sepulvado • Candice Wilson • Natalie Neugent

OPEN
Mon-Fri • 10am-5:30pm

Saturday • 9am-2pm

llndchildrensboutique.com
LeeLee’sNeuDesigns/facebook

1013 N. Main St., Zwolle, LA

Plumbing, llCPlumbing, llC
O’bannOnO’bannOn

glen O’bannOnglen O’bannOn, Owner, Owner
Commercial, New Residential, Repairs & Remodels

“Over 26 Years Experience”

318-332-8699  Licensed & Insured
318-357-9462  Master Plumber

Natchitoches Parish District Attorney’s Office announces 
Grand Jury Indictments in murder, attempted murder cases
  District Attorney Billy Joe 
Harrington announced that a 
grand jury has returned true 
bill indictments for three 
Natchitoches Parish people for 
murder and attempted murder.
 The grand jury indict-
ed Jessie  Pet i te  Jr. ,  21,  and 
Daerieon Latchie ,  17,  both 
of  Natchi toches,  each with 2 
counts  of  1st  degree murder 
and 1 count  of  a t tempted 1st 

degree murder.
 The grand jury also indicted 
Jaleel  Tousant ,  22,  of  Natchi-
toches,  2  counts  of  pr incipal 
to  1st  degree murder  and 1 
count  of  pr incipal  to  a t tempt-
ed 1st  degree murder.
 The  ind ic tmen t s  s t em f rom 
the  Janua ry  27  homic ides 
o f  La r ry  Ba t i s t e  and  Hi ram 
Ph i l l i p s ,  J r.  and  a t t empted 
homic ide  o f  Br i ana  Rober-

son  on  Shor t  7 th  S t r ee t  i n 
Na tch i toches .  The  de fen -
dan t s  w i l l  be  a r r a igned  on 
the  cha rges  a t  an  upcoming 
cour t  da t e .
 “We are  pleased with the 
grand jury’s  indictments  and 
are  prepared to  move forward 
with the prosecut ion of  these 
cases ,”  said Natchi toches 
Parish Distr ic t  Attorney Bil ly 
Joe Harr ington.

 Jaleel Tousant Daerieon Latchie Jessie Petite, Jr.
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Friends, family and more turn out for the “We’re not Walk-
ing, We’re Rolling  into  Our Future”  reception and  com-
mencement parade in downtown Many on Saturday, June 
6, to honor the 2020 graduates of Many High School.  The 
event, sponsored by the Town of Many, was the idea of MHS 
counselor Amy Ebarb.

caption and photos 
by staff reporter Nora Drenner 

“We’re Not Walking, 
We’re Rolling Into Our Future”

 parade rolls along downtown Many 
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Finest Memorials Since 1965 
Only Certified Memorialist in Louisiana

Markers • Mausoleums • Bronze
Solar Cemetery Products

Laser Engravings Done On Site
Member Monument Builders of North America

Member American Institute of Commemorative Art
Member Southern Monument Builders

Lifetime Warranty

1788 Hwy 117 N.
Provencal, LA

318-472-6160
www.campbellmonuments.com

Find us on Facebook!

CampbellCampbell
MONUMENT     COMPANY

NEW PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR
MEDICARE & MEDICAID RECIPIENTS
New programs in place for this year can help
you with not only MEDICAID BENEFITS but
also on DENTAL and VISION.

Plus Two New Life Insurance Companies
Lock in your premium!
Lock in our coverage!

No Health Questions!

Richard Jacoby

CALL  TODAY FOR
A FREE QUOTE:
318-652-0090

I  WORK WITH MULTIPLE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES AND WILL WORK FOR YOU!

Accepting
new

clients!!

@ 99 South Drive
Natchitoches, LA

WALKINS
WELCOME

Crimes & CrAshes

 A Campti man wanted by the 
Natchitoches Parish Sheriff’s Office 
for First Degree Murder in connec-
tion with the attempted robbery and 
shooting of Allen Darrel Halford of 
Colfax has been captured in Winn-
field according to the Natchitoches 
Parish Sheriff’s Office.
 Winnfield Police assisted by 
the Winn Parish Sheriff’s Office 
captured A L Simmons II, 20, of 
Campti while hiding on the roof 
of an apartment in Winnfield, La. 
Simmons has been transferred to 
and is now in the Natchitoches 
Parish Detention Center. 
 According to Asst. Chief of In-
vestigations Detective Reginald 
Turner, we are in the early stages of 
our investigation, we are collecting 
information, gathering evidence and 
interviewing witnesses  in this 
case. We extend our sympathy to the 
Halford family. We know have to 
build our case with strong evidence 
and facts to present to the district at-
torney for prosecution.”
 On Friday afternoon June 12 at 
approximately 12:09pm, Natchi-
toches Parish Sheriff’s Deputies re-
sponded to reports of a white 2006 

Dodge pickup truck in the ditch in 
the 200 block of Greenville Drive in 
Clarence occupied by a male suffer-
ing from a gunshot wound.
 Deputies discovered 60-year-old 
Allen Darrel Halford of Colfax, La. 
deceased inside the vehicle.
 Halford was pronounced dead at 

the scene by the Natchitoches Parish 
Coroner’s Office.
 A L Simmons II fled the scene 
before law enforcement arrived 
and was identified as the alleged 
shooter in the investigation.
 Detectives established sufficient 
evidence and probable cause to ob-
tain a criminal warrant for the arrest 

of Simmons signed by a Tenth Judi-
cial District Court Judge.
 All Point Bulletin Law Enforce-
ment Messages were issued along 
with Simmons being entered in the 
National Crime Information Cen-
ter as a wanted murder suspect in 
Natchitoches Parish.
 Detectives passing on intelli-
gence information to other agen-
cies along with other deputies were 
actively searching for Simmons 
throughout the day and night until 
his capture this morning.
 Sheriff Victor Jones and Sher-
iff-elect Stuart Wright wishes to 
thank all deputies and agencies that 
have worked tirelessly in the last 24 
hours to capture and arrest this sus-
pect in a senseless murder.
   We also thank the concerned citi-
zens in Natchitoches and Winn Par-
ishes that gave us tips to aid in the 
capture of Simmons.
   The investigation is still ongoing 
with the assistance of the Natchitoches 
Parish District Attorney’s Office.
 If you have any information re-
garding this case, contact Detectives 
Craig LaCour, Darrel Winder or 
Reginald Turner at 318-357-7830.

Natchitoches murder suspect 
captured in Winnfield

A.L. Simmons, II

Creston Waterworks System 
secretary arrested on
felony theft charges
 An investigation into financial 
improprieties at the Creston Water-
works System in north Natchitoches 
Parish has led to the arrest of a Cres-
ton woman on felony theft charges 
according to the Natchitoches Parish 
Sheriff’s Office.
 The investigation began on 
May 6, 2020 when Natchitoches 
Parish Sheriff’s 
Deputies received a 
complaint of funds 
allegedly missing 
from the Creston 
Waterworks system.
 An offense re-
port was completed 
and turned over to 
the NPSO Crimi-
nal Investigations 
Division for inves-
tigative purposes. 
Natchitoches Parish 
Sheriff’s Detectives, 
and an independent certified audi-
tor began to investigate the allega-
tions. Detectives and auditors be-
gan reviewing documents, banking 
and financial records of the Creston 
Waterworks since 2013 until April 
of 2020.
 During the course of the in-
vestigation, detectives and audi-
tors determined approximately 
$173,000.00 dollars in waterworks 
funds had been taken. Detectives 
then began focusing their attention 
towards the Creston Waterworks 
Secretary/Bookkeeper. Detectives 
interviewed the secretary on May 19 
and May 21 at the NPSO Criminal 
Investigations Division.

 During the course of those 
interviews, detectives learned 
Miss Harper allegedly used unau-
thorized waterworks funds to pay 
several personal credit card bills 
and overpaid herself. Detectives 
continued to gather additional in-
formation from auditors.
 As a result of the investiga-

tion on Thursday 
June 11, Wendie 
Weaver Harper, 52, 
of the 600 block of 
Sandy Point Road, 
Campti, La. report-
ed to the NPSO 
Criminal Investiga-
tions Division where 
she was arrested in 
connection with the 
investigation.
 Harper was 
transported and 
booked into the 

Natchitoches Parish Detention 
Center charged with 1-count of 
Felony Theft. A Tenth Judicial Dis-
trict Court Judge has set bond at 
$100,000.00.
 Detectives say the investigation 
is ongoing while they continue to in-
terview witnesses. If you have any 
information contact Asst. Chief of 
Investigations Detective Reginald 
Turner at 318-357-7830.
 The case will be forwarded to 
the Natchitoches Parish District At-
torney’s Office for prosecution.
 Detectives remind public en-
tities it is very important to keep 
proper records and have yearly au-
dits completed.

Wendy Weaver Harper

Available to All •  That has always been our mission
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NuziEbEll’s
F L E A  M A R K E T

ef

Friday Saturday Sunday 9 to 5
Indoor Shopping • Vendors Welcome

6267 Hwy. 21 East , Hemphill, Texas
Call 409.625.1606

It’s Time For the
12th Annual El Camino Real

SALE ON THE TRAIL
July 31 & August 1, 2020
Need a Place to Sell? Join Us!
Non-Electric Sites $15-$25

Electric Sites $20-$35
30 Amp $55

50 Amp $75 (includes water)

Reference  Around The Town  Newspaper

Automatic, Standard and Diagnostic Transmissions

Kelly Coleman &      
Spencer Coleman

1975 Highway 6
Natchitoches, LA 71457

 cell 318-663-9675

K. Coleman’s
Transmissions
Family Owned & Operated

318-357-1459

Commercial & Residential Services

Promises Kept/Services Delivered
“Home of Next Day Service”

Rodney@aapestsolutions.com
1415 Sylvan Drive
Many, LA 71449

Call Rodney or Kyle
318-273-BUGS (2847)

Mistaway Mosquito Systems
Termites & General Pests

Southern LaDeezSouthern LaDeez
New Location:

615 San Antonio Avenue, Many, LA 71449
(In the Old Hancock Furniture Building)

NEW VENDORS WELCOME
LARGER BOUTIQUE

SOUTHERN SNACK SHACK
Antiques, Gifts, Home Decor & More

Owners: Robbie Edwards and Laura Vines

Store Hours:
  Tuesday - Friday

10 am to 5 pm
  Saturday- 10 am to 3 pm

MT2 Series  •  MT230E/MT235E  •  MT240E/MT240HE

245 Hwy 171 Bypass, Many, LA 71449

M-F 7-5; Sat 7-12  318-256-9238

BYLESBYLES
MACHINE SHOP MACHINE SHOP 

EQUIPMENT SALESEQUIPMENT SALES

WELDING & TRACTOR CO., INC.WELDING & TRACTOR CO., INC.

*6 year limited warranty
See dealer for details

MT1 SERIES  •  MT122/MT125

MT5 Series • MT573C/MT573CPS

• Eco-friendly Tier 4, 21.5/24.7HP, 3 cylinder fuel 
efficient engine

• 6 year warranty*
• 2 range HST with dual pedals and cruise control
• Font wheel mechanical assist 4WD
• Choice of industrial or turf tires at no additional cost
• Available quick attach front end loader and grille 

guard
• Available sub-frame mounted, quick attach backhoe
• Available 60” mid-mount mower

• Eco-Friendly Tier 4 Engine
• 6 year warranty*
• 20x20 Fully Synchronized Shuttle Shift or 20x20 

power shuttle
• Wide & Clear View cab
• 3 Pairs of Front Outlet Valves with 3rd Function 

Joystick
• 3 sets of remote (2 remote valves with float & detent 

functions)
• Creeper Gear
• Available quick attach, self-leveling front end loader 

with skid steer compatible bucket & grill guard

• 30HP, 35HP & 40HP, 3 cylinder fuel efficient engine
• 6 year warranty*
• 12x12 synchro shuttle or 3 range HST with cruise 

control
• Front wheel mechanical assist 4WD
• Flat operator platform
• Choice of industrial, ag or turf tires at no additional cost
• Available quick attach front end loader with skid steer 

compatible bucket and grill guard
• Available sub-frame mounted, quick attach 6’ backhoe
• Optional mid-mount PTO

Sub-CompactSub-Compact

Value CompactsValue Compacts

Utility TractorsUtility Tractors

Father Francis Kamau becomes U.S. citizen
 Father Francis Kamau, pastor of Saint 
John the Baptist Catholic Church in Many, re-
cently fulfilled the naturalization requirements 
established by Congress and was sworn in as a 
United States Citizen in New Orleans on Fri-
day, June 9.
 Father Kamau was born, raised Catholic, 
and schooled in his native country of Kenya 
until he left home to go to the Seminary, thir-
ty-four years ago.  He was ordained a priest 

almost 20 years ago.
 He has been superior general of his con-
gregation, has trained young men who joined 
the congregation, and has been pastor in three 
parishes for the last 17 ½ years, both in Amer-
ica—St Mary of the Pines in Shreveport, 8 ½ 
years, Kenya, 7 years, and Saint John the Bap-
tist in Many for two years.  He is a co-found-
ing member of the Franciscan Missionaries of 
Hope (Lyke Community).  

We	congratulate	
our	newest	

United	States	citizen!

Father Francis Kamau 
at his naturalization 

ceremony celebrating 
being sworn in as a 

United States Citizen. 
coutesy photo
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THE DYESS LAW FIRM
PERSONAL INJURY • CRIMINAL DEFENSE

William Daniel Dyess
attorney at law

207 Church St. #106
Natchitoches, LA

(318) 352-5880

1035 San Antonio Ave.
Many, LA

(318) 256-5667

NPD arrest two for 
damaging city property
 On June 3, 2020 at approxi-
mately 10:00 a.m. Officers with the 
Natchitoches Police Department 
were contacted in reference to van-
dalism at PARC Natchitoches.
 Officers made contact with the 
parks and recreation director report-
ing damage to freshly poured sec-
tions of concrete.
 Video surveillance was reviewed 
and the suspects were identified 
through social media.
Katelyn Marchand, 24 White female 

and Rebecca Marchand, 23 white 
female, both of Natchitoches turned 
themselves in to the Natchitoches 
Police Department. They were ar-
rested and charged with criminal 
damage to property. 
 NPD is investigating a separate 
vandalism on the soccer field, also 
at PARC Natchitoches. Video sur-
veillance is being reviewed. If you 
have any information in reference to 
this incident, please contact Lt. Jeff 
Townson at (318)357-3852

Crimes & CrAshes

And what does 
the Lord require of you
But to do justice, 
to love kindness, 
And to walk humbly 
with your God

Micah 6:8 NAS

 Friends, family and school 
classmates are honoring the memory 
of Belinda Michelle Williams by cre-
ating an endowed scholarship in her 
name that will benefit Northwestern 
State University students majoring in 
nursing and biology.
 Gabrielle Bellard, a nursing ma-
jor from Opelousas, is the inaugural 
recipient of the Belinda Michelle 
Williams Memorial Scholarship that 
will be awarded to a nursing major 
each fall and a biology major each 
spring semester with preference to a 
minority female with a 3.0 or better 
grade point average.
 “Ms. Bellard exceeds the qual-
ifications and absolutely represents 
my sister’s commitment to academ-
ic excellence as well as her passion 
for helping others.  Never has the 
need been greater to help individ-
uals who wish to become health 
professionals due to the COVID-19 
world crisis.  As such, we are proud 
to support Ms. Bellard and in doing 
so, help continue my sister’s lega-
cy,” said Williams’ sister, Dr. Car-
mella Parker.
 “Belinda was committed to 

excellence and education. The re-
cipient of her scholarship is com-
mitted to both. We are pleased that 
she will continue Belinda’s lega-
cy,” Parker added.
 Williams was born May 24, 
1978, in Alexandria, to the late Tom 
Williams, Jr. and Linda Gail Cul-
bert Wil-
liams. She 
was reared 
in Leesville 
after her fa-
ther, a Viet-
nam War 
v e t e r a n , 
died at Ft. 
Sam Hous-
ton, Texas. 
She attend-
ed schools 
in Vernon 
Parish and 
g r a d u a t e d 
from Lees-
ville High 
School in 
May 1996. Upon her completion of 
high school, she continued her ed-
ucation and attended Northwestern 

State University.
 “She absolutely adored North-
western State University, as it is a 
family school,” Parker said.
 Williams graduated from the 
University of New Orleans with 
a Bachelor of Arts and Master of 
Science in Healthcare Manage-
ment.  She earned a Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing from Louisiana 
State University and Nurse Practi-
tioner certification from the Uni-
versity of Texas Health Science 
Center at San Antonio. Williams, a 
former captain in the United States 
Army and a Nurse Practitioner, 
was attending the St. James Med-
ical School in St.Vincent Island at 
the time of her passing.
 The scholarship was made 
possible by her classmates in 
Leesville High School’s graduat-
ing class of 1996, friends, family 
and faculty at NSU.
 Friends who wish to contribute 
to the scholarship can visit north-
westernstatealumni.com, click Give 
to the NSU Foundation link and in-
dicate in comments the Belinda Mi-
chelle Williams Memorial.

Williams Scholarship will benefit  
NSU nursing or biology major

Belinda Michelle 
Williams, whose 
memory is being 
honored by the 
creation of a schol-
arship to benefit NSU 
students majoring in 
nursing or biology. 
courtesy photo

 Northwestern State University 
Student Government Association 
President Nicholas Hopkins has 
been accepted to the Governor’s 
Fellowship Program.  Students par-
ticipating in the 10-week Lamar 
Governor’s Fellows Programs in 
Louisiana Government were as-
signed to cabinet-level agencies for 
a close observation of government 
in the non-partisan program that be-
gan June 2.
 Students are chosen for the 
program because of high academic 
performance, devotion to the state 
of Louisiana and interest in public 
service.
 Hopkins was assigned to the 
Governor’s Office of Homeland Se-
curity and Emergency Preparedness 
(GOHSEP).
“I’m really excited to be working 
with this department, because I’m 
with them for the COVID pandemic 

as well as hurricane season,” Hop-

kins said.  “GOHSEP is unique be-
cause it is a state department that is 

funded largely with federal dollars 
with only a small portion of state 
funds, as this is the case with this 
department in other states. Part 
of my fellowship will consist 
of looking at how other states 
use their state capitol compared 
to Louisiana. I’m really looking 
forward to my assignment be-
cause I will be able to not only 
witness but participate in bureau-
cratic efforts to help our great 
state at this time.”
 Hopkins is a business major 
from Bossier City.
 Hopkins follows in the footsteps 
of NSU’s previous SGA President 
Jacob Ellis who was selected for the 
program last year and was assigned 
to the Office of Alcohol and Tobac-
co Control where he studied the craft 
brewery industry and researched 
how craft breweries can grow and 
help the state’s economy.

NSU SGA President Nicholas Hopkins 
selected for Governor’s Fellows Program

Nicholas Hopkins, NSU Student 
Government Association 
President, has been accepted 
to the Governor’s Fellowship 
Program. courtesy photo

 The Sabine Sales and Use Tax 
Commission has released the parish’s 
sales tax report for May.  
 Here are the tax dollars each local 
government entity received in May 
2020. 
 The School Board received 
$1,438,049.06, which equates to 
$451,739.76  more than what was re-
ceived in May 2019. 
 The Police Jury took in 
$719,024.64, which is $226,531.61 
more than this time last year.
 The town of Many obtained 
$136,334.16, which is $19,296.22 
more than the same time last year.  
 The town of Zwolle grabbed 
$39,945.98, which is $19,595.99 less 
than May 2019. 
 The village of Converse acquired  
$3,747.02, a decrease of 3,576.06 as 
compared to May 2019.
 The village of  Florien  collected 
16,670.56, a decrease of $188.23 as 
compared to  last year in May. 
 The village of Pleasant Hill  re-
ceived $5,426.45, a decrease of 
$2,570.43 as compared to May 2019. 
 The Law District  received 
$539,264.98, an increase of 
$169,895.53 over May 2019.
 The District Attorney took in 
$90,041.12, which is $28,143.85 
more than in May 2019. 

 The Council on Aging  ob-
tained $179,772.91, an increase of 
$56,656.03.
 The Tourism Commission  col-
lected $9,168.74, a decrease of 
13,110.28.
 School District #34 received $ 
81,518.63 , a decrease of $3,311.33.
 School District #2 received 
277,990.75, an increase of 
$116,588.96
 Along with the report, tax ad-
ministrator Nolan Rivers com-
mented  on the significant increase 
in some jurisdictions compared to 
the same time frame time last year.  
 “As you can see,” said Rivers, 
“collections for May 2020 were 
up significantly  as  compared  to 
May 2019. This is due to the fact  
that our office closed two  large 
audits that greatly  increased  the 
collections of the following ju-
risdictions: School Board, Police 
Jury, Law District, School  Dis-
trict #2, District Attorney and 
Council on Aging. Without  the 
audits, these jurisdictions would 
have been down anywhere from 
32-47 percent.” 
 May tax distributions reflect 
sales tax retailers collected in 
March and remitted to the tax of-
fice in April.

Sabine Parish May sales 
tax report released
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner	
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Dr. Michael Snowden selected at NSU’s 
VP of Diversity and Inclusion
 Dr. Michael Snowden has been selected 
vice president for Diversity and Inclusion at 
Northwestern State University. Snowden’s ap-
pointment was approved by the Board of Su-
pervisors for the University of Louisiana Sys-
tem on June 25.
 A veteran administrator and student advo-
cate in higher education with over 20 years of 
professional experience, Snowden will have 
a leadership role in creating and coordinating 
programs and initiatives that will lead to in-
tensified recruitment of African American em-
ployees in prominent positions on the faculty 
and staff and minority students to provide ex-
panded participation and leadership in student 
government and other organizations and activi-
ties at the university.
 Snowden is passionate about providing 
quality leadership in the inclusion space and 
he has been embraced by senior leadership at 
Northwestern State.
 “This is an exciting time for change in this 
country,” he said. “I want to remove visible 
and covert barriers to success, whether that is 
hosting events that show support for students, 
having the tough conversations about margin-
alization, privilege or bias and fostering sup-
port for faculty recruitment of underrepresent-
ed populations. One of the new terms that has 
been embraced by the inclusion community is 
belonging. I want the Center for Inclusion and 
Diversity to be the leader in ‘belonging.’”
 “Northwestern State University estab-
lished the position of vice president for Diver-
sity and Inclusion as part of ongoing efforts 
to ensure fairness, inclusivity and equity in 
every aspect and endeavor of our university,” 
said NSU President Dr. Chris Maggio. “Dr. 

Snowden joins NSU with vast experience in 
fostering an inclusive campus environment, 
advocating for equity among students, faculty 
and staff and opening pathways for discussion, 
learning and understanding among diverse stu-
dent populations.”
 Snowden comes 
to NSU from McNeese 
State University where he 
served as chief diversity 
officer, ADA coordina-
tor, Title IX coordinator 
and director of Office 
of Inclusive Excellence 
since 2011. In that role, 
he was responsible for 
establishing a strategic 
plan of operation for cul-
tivating a campus culture 
that embraces diversity, 
enables inclusion and 
provides equity to all 
campus constituents. At 
McNeese Snowden man-
aged the development and implementation of 
the affirmative action plan, provided leadership 
of the university’s equity and inclusion policies 
for employees with disabilities, anti-bullying, 
prohibition against retaliation, the Vets 100 
report and other requirements related to Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) policies.
 At McNeese, Snowden also managed Title 
IX administration and compliance with feder-
al and state regulations, served as a diversity 
trainer for the campus, investigated complaints 
of discrimination and provided counsel to the 
president and upper administration. During 
his tenure he initiated a name change from 

Office of Equal Opportunity to Office of In-
clusive Excellence and established equity and 
inclusion initiatives such as the Black Faculty 
Staff Council, Foundations Accounts for Black 
Faculty Staff Council Initiative, training part-
nership with DiversityEdu and Bias Incident 

Report Mechanism.
 Snowden was 
a member of the 2019 
University of Louisiana 
Management and Leader-
ship Institute and the 2013 
Leadership Southwest 
Louisiana Class.
 Prior to join-
ing the staff at McNeese, 
Snowden was director of 
Multicultural Affairs at 
Armstrong Atlantic State 
University (Georgia) 
from 1999-2011 where 
he promoted students’ 
understanding of culture 
and heritage, educated 

the campus community on issues of diversity 
and multiculturalism and created avenues for 
students to gain understanding of their own 
culture and heritage. He also implemented the 
Minority Student Leadership Summit and pro-
grams for history focus months, including Afri-
can American and Native American history.
 Snowden served as educational coordi-
nator at University of Minnesota Morris from 
1997-99 and was a graduate assistant in the Of-
fice of Disability Services at the University of 
Southern Mississippi from 1994-97.
 Snowden earned a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in business administration with emphasis 

in human resources, a Master of Education in 
educational administration and leadership with 
an emphasis in higher education and a Doctor 
of Philosophy in education administration with 
an emphasis in higher education, all from the 
University of Southern Mississippi. His disser-
tation was titled “A Comparative Analysis: Af-
rican American Students’ Perspectives on Col-
legial Experiences in Historically Black and 
Historically White Colleges and Universities in 
Mississippi.”
 Snowden is certified in numerous stan-
dards and practices related to diversity in high-
er education, ADA compliance, investigating 
faculty misconduct and Title IX. Throughout 
his career he has been involved in service to 
universities by chairing and holding member-
ship in advisory committees, task forces and 
review boards focused on retention of minority 
students, compliance for students with disabil-
ities and promotion of multicultural affairs. He 
holds membership in numerous professional 
organizations that provide resources for access, 
equity and diversity in higher education, has 
published articles on related topics and pre-
sented at conferences around the country, most 
recently at the past two UL System “For Our 
Future” Conferences.
 Snowden is married to LaRona Johnson 
Snowden, is dad to three children Carolyn, 
Jason and Alan and has a dog, Beaux. In his 
spare time, he lifts weights and listens to au-
dio books.
 “I don’t think this job is easy, but, I wel-
come the challenge of being a transformational 
figure in the ‘New Normal’ of inclusion, equity 
and diversity,” Snowden said. “In closing, Fork 
‘Em Demons.”

NSU welcomes Dr. Michael Snowden as 
VP of Diversity and Inclusion. 
courtesy photo

NSU-TV newscast wins Telly Award
by	NSU	director	of	communications	David	West
 Students and faculty Northwestern State University’s De-
partment of New Media, Journalism and Communication Arts 
were awarded a Bronze Telly Award in the Non-Broadcast Edu-
cational Institution category for a March 19 NSU-TV Newscast.
 The Telly awards are an international competition which 
hold a similar level of prestige as regional Emmy Awards. The 
awards are judged by professionals in multimedia and sub-
missions come at the professional level from HBO, Net-
flix, and all major broadcasters. Northwestern State’s work 
was judged against other multimedia professionals along 
with other academic institutions and companies working 
with schools.
 Three different classes worked together on the news-
cast. Assistant Professor of New Media, Journalism and 
Communication Arts Dr. Nick Taylor’s news producing 
class organized the newscast and wrote the scripts. Several 
of the news stories were created in Assistant Professor of 
New Media, Journalism and Communication Arts Melody 
Gilbert’s advanced video journalism class. The show’s pro-
duction, technical direction, and camera work was com-
pleted, under guidance from Manager and Director of NSU 
TV David Antilley in Taylor’s advanced video production 
class. Five newscasts were done during the spring semester.
 “The exciting thing about the award is it is a depart-
ment wide effort,” said Taylor, who was producing/pro-
duction advisor/executive producer. “This forced students to 
work together, organize and learn how to deal with issues they 
will see when working in professional multimedia settings. The 
great thing is, these students are now award-winning journalists. 
When applying for internships or jobs this will be a recognized 
accomplishment on their resume.”
 Taylor said two newscasts were completed before NSU piv-
oted to exclusively online classes. Three more were done under 
working conditions which took COVID-19 safety into account.
 “Our students had such pride in the newscasts, great work 
ethic, talent and just overall grit they asked to complete the run 
of newscasts for the semester,” said Taylor. “They understood 
this meant altering production methods but continued producing 
news throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Working solo or in 

small groups, in their homes, or at NSU labs the students be-
lieved in the newscasts of NSU-TV.”
 Taylor said the award-winning newscast was produced just 
as COVID-19 started to change the normal course of business 
around the world. According to Taylor, many of the stories dis-
cuss how NSU and the Natchitoches community are reacting to 

what was to come.
 “I cannot tell you how proud I am of this crew. They 
would not be stopped,” said Taylor. “They worked safely 
and followed policies but they got the work done. I really 
believe this award proves that our students are as talented as 
any across the country. More important though, this shows 
NSU students will out work, out produce, out create any oth-
er crew. Our students faced adversity and instead of backing 
down, found paths to success.”
 Producers were Samantha Clark of Gheens and Gregory 
Dodge of Dry Prong. Anchors/story producers were Sydney 
Bulot of Anchorage, Alaska, and Holly Jenkins of Natchitoches. 
Field producer/teleprompter was done by Madelyn Dupont of 
Washington and Jaci Jones of New Iberia and Cayman Watson 

of Laplace were field producers. Rebekah Lorio of Oscar and 
Nadia Johnson of Gretna were assistant producers and on studio 
cameras and Trinity Valazquez of Gretna was assistant producer. 
Nyasha Brown of New Orleans were segment videographer.
 Antilley was studio director/engineer. Interim head of the De-
partment of New Media, Journalism & Communication Arts Brian 

Gabrial was executive advisor and Gilbert was story advisor.
 “If I want to work in broadcast, it shows future em-
ployers that I have the experience and skills to work in that 
sector,” said Clark. “If I want to work in other communica-
tion venues, it shows that I have well-rounded experience 
and that I’m a versatile candidate.”
 Clark, a recent graduate in communication with a mi-
nor in hospitality management and tourism, says Taylor 
deserves credit for the newscast’s success.
“Dr. Taylor really pushed me and the whole team to exceed 
our expectations and do what we didn’t think we were ca-
pable of,” said Clark. “It is so gratifying seeing all the hard 
work we put in receive national recognition. It makes all 
the long nights we spent on the studio working on these 
broadcasts worth it.”
 Northwestern State’s program has produced gradu-
ates who are working in television in markets of all sizes 
around the country. Bulot says working on a newscast is 
preparing him a similar opportunity.

 “I think this experience will help me because it’s already 
preparing me for everything I want to do with my future job,” 
said Bulot, a junior communications major with a concentration 
in broadcast. “It’s the perfect hands on opportunity to learn ex-
actly what I will be doing as a reporter. I feel like I’m getting 
real-world experience. I’m learning how to frame a camera, use 
editing software, how to ask good questions for an interview and 
so much more.”
 For more information on the Telly Awards go to https://www.
tellyawards.com/press-release/40th-annual-telly-award-win-
ners-announced/
 To learn about Northwestern State’s Department of New 
Media, Journalism and Communication Arts, go to nsula.edu/
newmedia.

NSU Department of News Media, Journalism and Communication Arts stu-
dents Holly Jenkins and Sydney Bulot were two of a crew of students who 
worked together on a newscast which won a bronze Telly Award. 
courtesy photo
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 The Louisiana Department of Education 
has released guidelines and resources  for the 
reopening of public and  nonpublic schools for 
the 2020-2021 school year. According to new  
state superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley’s mes-
sage at the beginning of the 20- page document,  
the guidance is structured on three phases, with  
guidelines different in phase one, phase two 
,and phase three.  
 Additionally, guidance was developed  
through collaborations  with health experts, as 
well as   school experts which included leaders 
and educators, noted Dr. Brumley. 
 “This is not a one-size-fits-all approach,” 
said Dr. Brumely”. We know there are vast 
differences between schools, systems, and 
communities across the state. It’s our respon-
sibility to develop guidance in conjunction 
with public health officials, then allow local 
leadership to make decisions based on the 
unique needs in their community. We need 
strong leadership at the local level that cre-
atively and passionately ensures every child 
gets educated no matter what.”
 He continued, “We  also  must  prepare  
for phase  changes  that  could  occur during  
the  school year. At  this time, current laws and 
policies relative to compulsory attendance, in-
structional minutes and  state assessments will 
remain in place. We will continually monitor 
the pandemic and address any necessary regu-
latory flexibilities at the appropriate time.”
 “Like states across the country, we’ve cre-
ated a plan to support our schools based on the 

best information available. Our top focus is the 
health and safety of students and employees as 
we support systems in their efforts to reopen 
and operate schools. I know this school year 
will look different and we will have to make 
adjustments. I’m also confident that we will get 
this done, together.”
 The plan calls for protective measures in 
school settings. They include social distanc-
ing within the school and classroom; monitor-

ing students and staff for symptoms of fever, 
cough, shortness of breath or sore throat and 
practicing frequent environmental cleaning 
and handwashing.
 Social distancing measures include remove 
unused desks and furniture in classrooms to 
maximize physical distance and minimize ob-

jects that must be cleaned; establish distance 
between the teacher’s desk/board and students’ 
desks; identify and utilize large spaces such as 
gymnasiums, auditoriums, outside spaces), to 
enable physical distancing in phases two and 
three; and  teachers  maintain social distancing 
guidelines and teach from one location in the 
classroom if possible.
 Schools are also encouraged  to provide 
additional  time for transitions; designate areas 

of the hallway as flow paths to keep students 
separated and to minimize congregation of 
students; and plan staggered class changes  to 
decrease the number of students  in hallways at 
one time. 
 Changes in student drop-off and pick-up 
processes are addressed, too. Those guidelines 

are to ask students to enter and exit in sin-
gle-file lines to enable physical distance; 
establish one or two entry and egress points 
that enable the flow of students to move 
in a single direction; do not allow visitors 
in the school building except under exten-
uating circumstances; adults entering the 
building should wash or sanitize hands 
prior to entering; establish hand hygiene 
stations at the entrance to the facility so 
students can clean their hands before they 
enter. If a sink with soap and water is not 
available, provide hand sanitizer with at 
least 60 percent alcohol and supervise its 
use; encourage families to drive their chil-
dren to school to reduce student numbers 
on buses.
 In a phase one reopening, maximum class 
size is 10 including  adults; phase is 25 includ-
ing adults; phase three is 50 including adults. 
Maximum  school bus capacity is 25 percent 
at phase one, 50 percent at phase two, and 75 
percent at phase three. 
 School districts also have the option to offer 
instruction in a traditional school setting with 
the  mitigations plans in place; offer instruction 
through virtual learning or  offer a combination 
of the two. 
 Both Sabine and Natchitoches Parish school 
boards are developing plans for all three scenarios. 
 The  complete 20- page document  titled 
Strong Start 2020 can be found online at  the 
LA Department of Education website https://
louisianabelieves.com/

The LA Department of Education establishes 
procedures for the fall reopening of schools
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner

 The hot topic at the Natchi-
toches Parish Council meeting  
on June 15 was consideration of 
adopting  adjusted millage rates 
after a legislative auditor rolled 
them back.
 Rolled back  was the health 
unit from three mills to  2.9 mills, 
public buildings from  3 mills to 
2.94 mills, the library  from 8 
mills to  7.8 mills, road district 40 
from 7.85 mills to 5 mills,  exempt 
municipalities  from 1.73 mills 
to 1.7 mills and general alimony 
from 3.47 mills to 3.41 mills.  
 On the table was not  to roll 
forward on the millages or to roll 
up.  The difference in the  two 
options was $21,000 more in 
the coffers to roll up. The parish  
council has until 2023 to roll the 
millages forward.
 Council member Jim Kilcoyne  
was in favor of seeking commu-
nity input before  deciding to roll 
forward.  
 Council member John Salter 
disagreed saying he felt the ad-
ditional dollars were necessary. 
Salter  also expressed interest in 
working with the various  entities 
receiving  the tax  millages  in 
an effort to  get them to donate 
proceeds for  parish road repairs. 
Council woman Patsy Hoover 

added  she felt those companies 
the parish had given tax breaks 
should  also contribute  to parish 
road repairs. 
 Following discussion, the  
council to only roll forward the  
road district  40 millage at the 
present time. 
In other business, the  parish 
council:
--REAPPOINTED  Edward Ward  
to the Natchitoches Parish  Hous-
ing Authority Board
--CONFIRNED the reappoint-
ment of Tom Outz and Dorle 
Hays to the Fire District 8 Board. 
--CONFIRMED the appoint-
ment of Annette Miller,  Dorothy 
Washington Duke and  Lula Wil-
liams to  the Sewerage District 2 
Board.
--ADOPTED ordinance 09-2020 
budget amendments to  the fol-
lowing line items: government 
building fund, criminal  jury 
compensation fund, law enforce-
ment officer fund,  criminal wit-
ness fund, disaster relief fund, 
and courthouse  security capital 
outlay fund.  The overall budget 
was not affected. 
--APPOINTED council mem-
bers Jim Kilcoyne and Chris 
Paige to serve on  the finance 
and  budget committee.

--APPROVED   spending up to an 
additional $5,000 for the comple-
tion of  engineering  work  neces-
sary to proceed  with  the Natchi-
toches  parish Drainage Project 
for the Louisiana  Watershed  Ini-
tiative Grant. 
--AGREED to name the Natchi-
toches Times as  the official 
newspaper for the publishing of 
legals. 
--AUTHORIZED  the Parish 
President to sign and execute 
the Multi-Jurisdictional Con-
sortium Agreement with the 
Coordinating and Development 
Coordination for the purpose of 
establishing a consortium to car-
ry out programs and activities 
as authorized by the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act.
--AUTHORIZED the Parish 
President to sign and execute a 
Community Water Enrichment 
Fund Agreement with the Loui-
siana Division of Administration 
for the purpose of potable water 
improvements for community 
water systems in the Parish.
-AUTHORIZED the Parish Pres-
ident to enter into a Cooperative 
Endeavor Agreement with the 
Cane River Waterway Commis-
sion for the rehabilitation for 
Fish Hatchery Road.

To roll or not to roll was the 
hot topic at the Natchitoches 
Parish Council meeting
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner

Longtime director 
Juanita Fowler 
honored at 
council meeting
by	staff	reporter	Nora	Drenner

 The Natchitoches City Council 
honored longtime  Planning and 
Zoning  Director Juanita  Fowler 
for her  service to the city during 
its regular meeting on May 26. 
Fowler, who served as director for 
20 years, has retired. Mayor Lee 
Posey noted a luncheon had been 
held with staff that day. Fowler 
thanked the board and community 
for giving her the opportunity to 
serve. She also said she looked for 
to spending more time with her 
family and traveling.  
  In other business, the city 
council:
--ALLOWED a zoning change 
from  R-2  Residential One -Fam-
ily to B-1 Commercial Transition 
Business to operate an office lo-
cated at 206 University Parkway. 
Property owners  are  Joseph 
Brant and  Felix Clint III Perot.
--GAVE THE NOD to a zoning 
change from B-3 Commercial 
Community and Central Business 
to B-1 Light Industry to facilitate 
industrial economic development 
projects on tracts of land located 
Southwest of the I-49/LA Hwy 
478 Interchange and adjacent to 

Bayou Blue Rd. The owner is  
Hawley Group LLC.
--APPROVED  a resolution autho-
rizing  Mayor Posey  to execute an 
agreement with The Louisiana Of-
fice Of Community Development 
regarding a 2019-2020 Communi-
ty Water Enrichment grant appli-
cation for improvements  to the 
Natchitoches Water System. 
--INTRODUCED an ordinance 
to allow Almost Home Restau-
rant owners Ronald And Marilyn 
Mooty to build a deck over Sibley 
Lake to provide outdoor seating. 
During their  June 22  meeting, the 
council approved the request. 
--INTRODUCED an ordinance 
to amend the  019-2020 budget 
to reflect  additional  revenues 
and expenses. That ordinance 
was adopted during the council’s  
June 8 meeting. 
 All council members-- 
Lawrence Batiste, Dale 
Nielsen, Don Mims, Eddie 
Harrington, and Sylvia Mor-
row—were in attendance. 
 The next meeting is slated for 
Monday, June 8, beginning at 
5:30 p.m.  
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CAlendAr of events
Saturday, July 4, 2020
Natchitoches Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to noon 
Downtown Riverbank
Natchitoches
Call 318-238-4211 for more information 

Celebration on the Cane
Downtown Riverbank in Natchitoches
Retail shops, paddle boards, kayaking, horse and 
carriage rides and the Cane River Queen Riverboat 
operating throughout the day 
Food vendors  providing food for purchase at 5 p.m. 
Several restaurants providing music throughout the evening 
Fireworks show at 9 p.m.

God Bless America Patriotic Concert with Wille Stewart 
Family & Friends
Many Community Center in downtown Many 
Concert begins at 7pm.
Free admission
Concessions $1.00 each
Call 318-256-3651 for more information 

Fireworks Show 
Solan Camp
2 Solan Camp Road
Noble 
Fireworks show begins at 9 p.m.

Fireworks Show 
Buckeye Landing
268 Buckeye Lane in Many 
Fireworks begin at dark!

Thursday, July 9, 2020
“In the Blind” Documentary Screening and Q&A with 
producer, writer and director Emma Lou Reid
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame and 
Northwest Louisiana History Museum
800 Front Street
Natchitoches
Call  318/357-2492 or visit  the website.louisianastatemuseum.
org for more information. 

Friday, July 10 to Saturday, July 11 
Cane River Film Festival
Various locations 
Natchitoches
Visit  the website at https://www.caneriverfilmfestival.com/ 
for schedule of events. 

Friday, July 10 to Sunday, July 12
G Bass Splash Tournament 
Cypress Bend Park
3462 Cypress Bend Dr. 
Many
For more information, visit https://sealyoutdoors.com/

Saturday, July 11
Natchitoches Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to noon 
Downtown Riverbank
Natchitoches
Call 318-238-4211 for more information

Toledo Bend Rec Site Tournament 
Active military and veterans only
Ft. Polk MWR Toledo Bend Recreation Center
1310 Army Recreation Rd
Florien 
Call 318/565-4484 for more information.

Saturday, July 18 
Natchitoches Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to noon 
Downtown Riverbank
Natchitoches
Call 318-238-4211 for more information

Saturday, July 25
Natchitoches Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to noon 
Downtown Riverbank
Natchitoches
Call 318-238-4211 for more information

Friday, July 31 to Saturday, August 1
El Camino Real Sale on the Trail 
Drive the trail for yard sale bargains! Hop in your car and go 
along Hwy 6 in LA starting at Natchitoches and then west 
across Toledo Bend Lake to Texas Hwy 21 into Milam,Tx and 
on to Nacogdoches for a grand adventure and great finds!  The 
trail is over 100 miles into two states and six cities. 

Saturday, August 1
Bass Champs East Tournament
Cypress Bend Park
3462 Cypress Bend Parkway
Many
Call 817/439-3274 or 800/259-5253 for more information

Toledo Bend Rec Site Tournament
Active military and veterans only
Ft. Polk MWR Toledo Bend Recreation Center
1310 Army Recreation Rd
Florien
(318) 565-4484
Call 318/565-4484 for more information.CANCELLED

Find the online edition with bonus articles at: aroundthetownla.com
Find us on facebook at: Around the Town • Email us at: aroundthetownla@aol.com
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Nell Wilson - Owner/Agent
Katie Wilson - Office Manager
Ladona Chesson - Agent
Nakeria Conday - Receptionist

341-A South Drive
Natchitoches, LA 711457

Phone: 318-357-9011
Fax: 318-357-9012

Wilson Insurance Agency

Personal Auto
Boats

Motorcycles
RVs,
SR22

Mobile Homes
All Commercial Lines

Homeowners

Free Wireless Internet Access
Free Hot Breakfast

Free Coffee & Local Calls
Seasonal Outdoor Pool

Laundry Facility

5335 University Parkway
Natchitoches, LA (US) 71457

318-214-0700

Raggio Tire, Raggio Tire, llcllc
               ONE Location to Serve YOU at
 1204 College Ave., Natchitoches, LA 71457

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. • 8am-4pm

Sat. • 8am-11am

318-352-9131318-352-9131

• New & Used Tires 

• We Fix Flats

 These days, especially, we are surrounded 
by negative news.  Around the Town realizes that 
there is still kindness and selflessness in the world, 
if only we take a moment to look.  Our newspa-
per would like to applaud the unsung heroes who 
showed their goodness by putting aside their own 
safety on Tuesday morning, June 9, to save the life 
of another.
 Around 8:30 a.m. that morning, Justin Rich-
mond of Forest Hill was driving north on I-49 near 
Derry, La. when he lost control of his boom truck. 
According to reports, the vehicle hit a metal guard 
rail and a concrete guard rail, went airborne and 
burst into flames. 
 Disregarding their safety, passing motorists 
who witnessed the accident realized they had to 
act quickly to save the victim’s life. With the help 

of others, three good Samaritans helped pull the 
semi-conscious man from the burning wreckage, 
all while realizing they were risking their own 
lives. Rev. Dan Cook of Alexandria, registered 
nurse Brandon Melancon of Church Point and 
Steve Pierce of Cloutierville saved the life of Jus-
tin Richmond by  taking that risk.
 Firefighters, medical personnel and law en-
forcement also responded to the accident in a most 
professional and efficient manner.
 Richmond suffered serious injuries and burns 
to over 50 percent of his body and remains in the 
LSU Medical Center Burn Unit in Shreveport.
 Around the Town commends Rev. Dan Cook, 
Brandon Melancon, Steve Pierce and all emergen-
cy responders and motorists who came together 
that June morning to save the life of another.

Saluting our unsung heroes

Photos from the vehicle accident which sent the driver Justin Richmond to the LSU Medical 
Center Burn Unit in Shreveport. Three good samaritans helped pull Richmond from the burning 
wreckage before emergency personnel arrived. courtesy photos

318.256.6410
318.256.0775

Each office is independently owned & operated

Sabine ProPerty ShoPPe, inc.
century21toledobend.com
Ronald BRandon, BRokeR

261 Terra Circle, Toledo Bend
Nice brick home on an interior 
lot with a waterfront lot for lake 

access across the street.
3 BD 2 BA 

2449 sq ft +/- on 0.86 ac +/-

Listing Agent: 
Anna E. Remedies 

318-508-0680
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1790 Highway 3175 Bypass • Natchitoches, LA 71457
318-352-9876               800-256-9818

www.weekstractor.net

& Supply& Supply

MoreMore
TractorTractor
for your for your 
money.money.

Hamburgers • Short Orders

2460 West Main
Pleasant Hill, LA

318-796-3131

Dining Room
 Closes 2pm 

Daily

OPEN Mon-Sat 10am-3pm

Smokehouse Barbecue
DRIVE-THRU & DINE-IN

318-256-9080
Open Monday-Saturday 10am-3pm

805 Hwy 171 Bypass • Many, LA

Men’s & Ladies’ Fashionwear • Men’s Tuxedo Rentals

Mike & Marilyn Nichols
(318) 256-2392

P.O. Box 368
Many, LA 71449

780 E. San Antonio Avenue

K & W Clothing

WHOLESALE UNLIMITED
24 Hr. Towing, Used Car Sales & Salvage
318-357-0968

David Rushing/Owner
24 Hr. Towing: 318-332-1552
Parts: 8am-5pm - Monday-Friday

172 Brickyard Road
Natchitoches, LA 71457

Advertise here in our
Shop Local

block
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NSU Demon Dazzlers have been selected for 2020-21

 In four appearances in a North-
western State baseball uniform, 
Logan Hofmann turned himself 
into one of the top 138 baseball 
players in North America.
 A second-team All-American, 
Hofmann was selected by the Pitts-
burgh Pirates in the fifth round of 
the Major League Baseball First-
Year Player Draft on Thursday. 
Hofmann was taken with the 138th 
overall selection and becomes the 
third Demon to be selected by 
Pittsburgh, the first since Adam 
Oller in 2016.
  “I figured if I went it would 
be in the fifth round,” Hofmann 
said. “I had a 50/50 feeling on be-
ing drafted, and I wasn’t too sure 
what would happen. When I found 
out a couple of picks before, I still 
wasn’t going to get too excited un-
til I saw my name come on TV. I’m 
very grateful for the opportunity.”

 A junior right-handed pitcher, 
Hofmann turned in a stellar nov-
el coronavirus pandemic-short-
ened 2020 season. 
Hofmann went 4-0 
in four starts, strik-
ing out 38 hitters 
in 28 innings while 
posting a 0.00 ERA. 
He was one of eight 
Division I pitchers to 
not allow an earned 
run this spring but 
did so in the most in-
nings. His four wins 
were one shy of the 
national lead, and 
he paced the South-
land Conference in 
strikeouts, wins and 
WHIP (0.68).
 Hofmann, a native of Muenster, 
Saskatchewan, Canada, ranked 
in the top 50 nationally in wins 

(T-2nd), strikeouts (22nd), WHIP 
(23rd) and hits allowed per nine 
innings (45, 50th).

 Hofmann was chosen in the 
35th round by St. Louis in the 2019 
draft and was a Cape Cod Baseball 
League All-Star before deciding to 

attend Northwestern State. With his 
selection he became the back end 
of school history as the Demons 

produced top-
f i v e - r o u n d 
selections in 
c o n s e c u t i v e 
drafts for the 
first time in 
school history.
  T h e 
51st draft pick 
in school his-
tory, Hofmann 
followed Na-
than Jones, 
who was 
tabbed in the 
fifth round 
(148th over-

all) of the 2019 draft by the New 
York Mets, as the Demons’ top-
five rounders. Hofmann’s selec-
tion also gives Northwestern State 

five picks in the past three drafts, 
marking the first time NSU has 
had a player drafted in three 
straight years for the first time 
since 2010-12.
 While Jones and Hofmann were 
never NSU teammates, their paths 
crossed at a pre-draft workout 
ahead of the 2019 draft. Hofmann’s 
selection is the highest for a North-
western State player since the Min-
nesota Twins chose left-handed 
pitcher Mason Melotakis with the 
63rd overall pick in the second 
round of the 2012 draft.
 “It’s that much more exciting 
this year,” Hofmann said. “Last 
year, I was grateful for the oppor-
tunity, but I wanted to go to college 
and show I could compete at the 
highest level of college baseball. 
That’s why it makes this one feel 
better. It’s awesome to hear my 
name called.”

Pittsburgh takes NSU’s Hoffmann in 5th round of MLB Draft
by Jason Pugh, Assistant AD for Media Relations

 Jasmyn Steels did not have a 
chance to defend her national indoor 
long jump championship because of 
the novel coronavirus/COVID-19 
pandemic, but she repeated as an 
All-American.
  Steels, Northwestern State’s 
standout senior from College Sta-
tion, Texas, was named an Indoor 
All-American by the United States 
Track and Field and Cross Country 
Coaches Association, earning the 
third All-American honor of her ca-
reer in the long jump, her signature 
event.
 With her third All-American 
honor, Steels becomes the third Lady 
Demon to reach that number, join-
ing Stephanie Sewell (4) and Trecey 
Rew (3).
 Steels was in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, preparing to defend 
her 2019 NCAA Indoor Long Jump 
championship before the pandemic 
canceled the national meet and scut-
tled the entire 2020 outdoor track and 
field season.

  “It’s a small consolation prize 
for her, because she was going 
to try to retain her NCAA title,” 
head coach Mike Heimerman 
said. “I think she would have eas-
ily been top three. She felt great, 

and she didn’t have to worry 
about more than one event. She 
was ready to go. Now, she’s a 
three-time All-American and has 
a chance to add more next year. 
She’s put herself on the map as 
one of the greats in the confer-
ence and certainly in Northwest-

ern State history. They only name 
16 All-Americans in indoors, and 
just to be an All-American is a 
huge honor. I know she’s hungry 
for more.”
 Steels repeated as an indoor 
All-American, tallying the sev-
enth-longest jump in the nation 
during the indoor season – a 21-2 
leap at the Houston G5 & Super 22 
Invitational on Jan. 31. She was vic-
torious in four of five indoor meets 
in her specialty and finished third in 
the invitational long jump at the Ty-
son Invitational on Feb. 15.
 Steels captured her first South-
land Conference championship, 
soaring 20-5.75 at the Birmingham 
Crossplex on March 1, winning by a 
foot and a half as the Lady Demons 
finished second as a team.  
 Steels, who also was a first-team 
outdoor All-American after finishing 
as the national runner-up in the long 
jump, expects to return to Northwest-
ern State for the 2021 outdoor track 
and field season. 

Lady Demons Track & Field: Steels collects 
third career All-American Honor
by Jason Pugh, Assistant AD for Media Relations

Jasmyn Steels was named Indoor All-American by the United States Track and 
Field and Cross Country Coaches Association, her third All-American honor. 
Steels expects to return to Northwestern State for the 2021 outdoor track and 
field season. photo by Mike Wade photography

The NSU Demon Dazzlers pictured during one of their performances 
with The Spirit of the Northwestern Marching Band. The troupe also 
performs at home basketball games and for various organizations 
and events around campus throughout the year. courtesy photo

 The 2020-21 members of the De-
mon Dazzlers at Northwestern State 
University have been selected. The 
Demon Dazzlers serve as the official 
dance line for Northwestern State.
 Sarah Talbot of Baton Rouge 
is the group’s captain while Ash-
ley Henry of Slidell is co-captain, 
JirNeicia Ward of Bossier City is 
lieutenant and Mallory Martinez of 
Jennings is manager.
 Those selected are Hannah Knoff 
of Baton Rouge, Abigail Miller of 
Slidell, Isabelle Duhon and Jacque-
lyn Kay of Bossier City, Mary Strick-
land of Metairie, Alphonse Engram 
of DeRidder, Kayla Smith and John 
Jefferson of Shreveport, Tlen Mason 

of Marshall, Texas, Brittany Davis 
of Houston, Raegan Washington of 
Natchitoches and Ariel Theriot of 
Houma.
 During the fall semester the De-
mon Dazzlers perform at pep rallies 
and the annual Christmas Gala. 
They also are included as mem-
bers of The Spirit of Northwest-
ern Marching Band and perform 
at home football games. During 
the spring semester, the Dazzlers 
perform at home basketball games 
and occasionally will participate in 
dance competitions. They also per-
form for various organizations and 
events around campus throughout 
the school year.
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OpenOpen
Sunday - Thursday Sunday - Thursday 

11-9pm11-9pm
Friday & SaturdayFriday & Saturday

11-10pm11-10pm

Best Salsa in Town!Best Salsa in Town!
Phone 318-256-1338 Phone 318-256-1338 

Happy Hour

Happy Hour

Sunday-Thursday 

Sunday-Thursday 

4-7pm
4-7pm

11838 Texas Hwy, Many, Louisiana 7144911838 Texas Hwy, Many, Louisiana 71449

GQ FashionsGQ Fashions
hourshours

Monday-Saturday • 9am-6pm

Sunday • 12 noon - 3pm

339 South Drive
Natchitoches, LA 71457

(318) 352-8216

“If we don’t have what you need
we can order it”

Kids 5-PC Suits
Regular $89.99

Now Only $59.99

Mens 2-PC Suit
Coat Sizes (48-58) 

$129
Coat Sizes (34-46) 

$99

 Entering his fourth season on 
Northwestern State’s football coach-
ing staff, Jake Olsen again has a new 
responsibility.
 Olsen has been named special 
teams coordinator by head coach 
Brad Laird, who made the announce-
ment Wednes-
day morning.
 “ H a v i n g 
one focal point 
for our special 
teams was the 
biggest key,” 
said Laird, who 
begins his third 
season at the 
helm of his alma 
mater Sept. 3 
against Incar-
nate Word. “We 
had it divided 
among the staff, handling different ar-
eas. Jake has shown the ability to do 
a lot of things. He’s coached safeties. 
He’s coached corners. He’s coached 
linebackers. He’s been the recruiting 
coordinator. He’s handled everybody 
on this team. This gives him another 
opportunity to do that.
 “As we move forward, this is a 
very positive move. I look forward to 

getting our guys back and putting this 
in place.”
 A member of the American Foot-
ball Coaches 35 Under 35 Class of 
2018, Olsen has handled myriad du-
ties in his three seasons on the Demon 
staff.

 Olsen arrived 
in Natchitoches as 
the Demons’ outside 
linebackers coach in 
2017 before coaching 
safeties in 2018. He 
returned to tutoring 
outside linebackers in 
2019 and will be in 
charge of Northwest-
ern State’s safeties in 
addition to his special 
teams coordinator du-
ties in 2020.
 During Olsen’s 

first stint as safeties coach, he helped 
Hayden Bourgeois earn Sophomore 
All-American honors from HERO 
Sports as well as first-team All-South-
land Conference honors. Before 
coming to Northwestern State, Ol-
sen spent two seasons as a graduate 
assistant at ULM following stops at 
Southwest Oklahoma State, Nicholls 
and Valley City State, his alma mater.

NSU’s Olsen named special
teams coordinator
by Jason Pugh, Assistant AD for Media Relations

Jake Olsen on the field with the 
NSU football team. 
courtesy photo

 The Johnny Antoon Memorial 
Golf Tournament, sponsored by 
the NSU Foundation, has been 
rescheduled for Saturday, 
July 25 at Northwestern 
Hills Golf Course. Proceeds 
will benefit the Johnny An-
toon Scholarship, estab-
lished to honor the Natchi-
toches businessman and 
long-time NSU supporter.
 “For my Dad’s 65th 
Birthday, a scholarship at 
Northwestern State Univer-
sity was set up in his name. 
We lost my sweet Dad on 
November 25, 2015. A few 
years ago, we began hosting 
a golf tournament to benefit 
his scholarship. Our hope is to 
keep his legacy alive for many 

years to come,” said Danielle 
Antoon Cobb, associate director 
of Development.

 The festivities will begin with 
a pre-party,  set for 7 p.m. Friday, 

July 24 at Antoon’s.  Tickets are 
a minimum $10 donation to the 
Antoon Scholarship.

 Check-in for the tourna-
ment will begin at 8 a.m. 
Saturday with a shotgun 
start at 8:30 a.m.  Mulli-
gans can be purchased for 
$10 at check-in. Prizes 
will be based on the num-
ber of teams.  There will 
be at least one gimmick 
hole, closest to the hole 
and longest drive prizes.
 The golf entry fee is 
$100, which provides 
one golfer with a cart, 
lunch and refreshments 
and one ticket to the 

pre-party.  Tee signs can be pur-
chased for $50.

 A golf sponsorship of $400 
includes a tee sign, entry for 
four golfers with cart, lunch 
and refreshments for four 
golfers and four tickets to the 
pre-party. Sponsorships must 
be received by July 17 to guar-
antee a golf cart.
 In conjunction, the Antoon’s 
Wild Women’s Pokeno Brunch 
will take place at 10 a.m. at An-
toon’s. Tickets are $30 which 
includes brunch at Antoon’s, 
bottomless mimosas and bloody 
marys, one ticket to the pre-party 
and pokeno.
 For more information or for 
a registration form, contact Erin 
Dupree, assistant director of do-
nor relations at (318) 357-5699 
or brossette@nsula.edu.

NSU Foundations’ Antoon Golf Tournament set for July 25

Long-time NSU supporter and Natchitoches busi-
nessman Johnny Antoon. The NSU Foundation spon-
sors the annual Johnny Antoon Memorial Golf Tour-
nament in his memory. courtesy photo

V&M Baits and Posey’s Sports Center team up to organize a hat fundraiser and 
raise $2,937.40 for the Northwestern State University Fishing Team in honor of Wes 
Rollo, a member of the team who lost his life May 5. From left are Matt Clark, owner 
of Posey’s Sports Center; Jeff and Sonya Rollo, parents of Wes; Fishing Team Spon-
sor Juddy Hamous, Kevin Jeane, president of V&M, andErin Dupree, Development 
program coordinator for the NSU Foundation. courtesy photo

V&M Posey’s fundraiser benefits NSU 
Fishing Team in memory of Rollo

 The Wellness, Recreation and Ac-
tivities Center at Northwestern State 
University has cancelled the Fun N 
Fitness Camp for summer 2020.
 “Public policy and threat of 
COVID-19 have made hosting the 

camp not possible this summer,” said 
Patric DuBois, WRAC director.
DuBois said organizers plan for the 
camp to return next summer.  2021 
dates are July 5-9, July 12-16 and 
July 19-23.

NSU’s WRAC Fun ‘N Fitness 
Camp cancelled

Colby Creamer 
captures Award

 Co l -
by Cream-
er, 15, of 
L a k e v -
iew High 
School, is 
a member 
of Deep 
South Little 
B r i t c h e s 
( D S L B ) 
and was 
a w a r d e d 
the White 
H o r s e 
Ministries 

Christian Sportsmanship Award. Thom-
as B. Patton and White Horse Ministries 
presented him a Bible and leather Bible 
cover. This was not determined by how 
well they performed in the arena or any 
other awards won, but rather how well 
they treated their fellow contestants, han-
dled defeat as well as winning and their 
Christian values. He was the recipient 
in the senior age group. Creamer also 
placed second in tie down, fourth in team 
roping and fifth in ribbon roping at the 
DSLB finale in Ruston. He is the son of 
Joey and Cathy Creamer.

GO TEAM!
More 

SportS & outdoorS 
on page B14
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Funeral services for Priscilla Ann 
Anderson, 80, of Florien, LA, were held 
on Monday, June 15, 2020 at 10:00 AM 
at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church with Rev. 
Matt Warren officiating. Burial will follow 
in the Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Florien, 
LA. Visitation was Sunday, June 14, 
2020, at 5:00 PM at Mt. Carmel Baptist 
Church, Florien, LA.
Priscilla Ann Anderson was born on 
Friday, November 24, 1939 in Tupelo, 
MS. She passed away on Friday, June 
12, 2020 at Byrd Regional Hospital in 
Leesville, LA.
She was preceded in death by her 
husband, J.B. Anderson; parents, Ira 
and Kathleen (Wingo) Taylor; son, David 
Allen; granddaughter, Shelly Wiard.
She is survived by her four children, Lyn 
Anderson and wife Sheryl of Alexandria, 
LA., Ron Anderson of Elon, NC., Karen 
Moushon and husband Don of Shreve-
port, LA. and Lisa Barefield and hus-
band David of Shreveport, LA.; brother, 
Charles Taylor and wife Margaret of 
Charleston , SC.; niece, Wendy Taylor 
of Charleston, SC.; eight grandchildren; 
eight great grandchildren; along with 
a host of nieces, nephews and special 
friends, Gerry and Jan Barnhill, Pete 
Alford, Karen Lee and Brittney Herbert, 
Tom and Shiela Burnett and Mary Hollis. 

Funeral services celebrating the life 
of Mabel Joy Bullock were held at 
11:00 a.m., Monday, June 22, 2020 at 
The Pentecostals of Alexandria G.A. 
Mangun Center with Reverend James 
Whitehead, Reverend Dennis Brown, 
Reverend Jeff Stroud, and Reverend 
Craig Martin officiating. Burial will be in 
Mars Hill Cemetery, Verda under the di-
rection of Hixson Brothers, Alexandria.
The family requested that visitation be 
observed at the church from 9:00 a.m. 
until time of service.
Pallbearers were Calvin Hudson, Kenny 
Brady, Jason Parks, Blake Parks, Ricky 
Deen, and Brent Davidson.
Mrs. Bullock, 89, of Alexandria, passed 
from this life on Friday, June 19, 2020.
Mrs. Bullock was a very active member 
in her church United Pentecostal 
Church, Montgomery. She was mar-
ried at 16 to her husband “D.J.” and 
enjoyed spending time with her family. 
Mabel was known for her wedding and 
birthday cakes decorating skills.
She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Douglas J. Bullock; parents, 
Samuel Lee and Jewell LeBaron Brady; 
brother, Kenneth Brady; grandchildren, 
Brad Bullock, and Jennifer McMillian, 
and great grandson, Chase McMillian.
Those left to cherish her memory 
include her, daughter, Phyllis Carpenter 
and husband, Clint; sons, Dewaine 
Bullock and wife, Linda Ann, Butch 
Bullock and wife, Linda Kay, and Gary 
Bullock and wife, Loretta; sisters, Beth 
Stroud, Mary Ruth Deen, Sybil Marler, 
Opal Davidson, and Loreece Hudson; 
grandchildren, Lisa Bullock, Shane 
Carpenter, Kelly Parks, and Ginger La-
bat; great grandchildren, Cody Bullock, 
Savanah Tullos, Mason Fontenot, Brielle 
Lewis, Ashlyn Labat, Morgan McMillian, 
Mason McMillian, Kelsi Jeansonne, and 
Blake Parks; great, great grandchild, 
Chesni Jeansonne, and numerous other 
family and friends.
To send flowers to the family or plant 
a tree in memory of Mabel Joy Bullock 
please visit our Tribute Store. 

 

Funeral services for John H. Burns, 75, 
of Noble, LA, will be held at Noble Bap-
tist Church with Rev. Jimmy Price and 
Rev. Daniel Thomas officiating. Burial 
will follow in the Noble Cemetery.
John H. Burns was born on Thursday, 
November 30, 1944 in Silsbee, TX. He 
passed away on Thursday, June 4, 
2020 at his residence in Noble, LA. He 
was preceded in death by his parents, 
Morgan Franklin Burns and Eula (Cain) 
Burns; and his brothers, Alfred Nelson 
and Jack Burns.
John was a deacon at Noble Baptist 
Church, a 52 year member of Little 
Flock Lodge #236 and was a 32 degree 
Scottish Rite. He was also a noble of 
El Karubah Shriners, York Rite and 
Knights Templar.
He is survived by his wife of 50 years, 
Paula Elliott Burns of Noble, LA; sons, 
John Michael Burns and wife Sarah of 
Frierson, LA and Lee Jay Burns and 
girlfriend Crystal Smith of Wharton, 
TX; sister, Sue Alford of Florien, LA; 
grandchildren: Franklin, Caiden, Kaitlyn, 
Megan and Gabbie; along with a host 
of nieces, nephews and friends.

A service to honor the life of Donald 
Glenn Dowden was held on Friday, 
June 5, 2020, at 2 pm at Kisatchie Bap-
tist Church, with Bro. Wayne Chance, 
Bro. Bill Hudson, and Buster Jordan 
officiating. Burial will follow at Kisatchie 
Cemetery.
On May 31, 2020, the Dowden family 
chain was broken again. Our family lost 
a huge link and all our lives will change 
once again. All the pain and grief is over 
and he is at peace safely in heaven.
Glenn was born on April 30, 1927, in 
Kisatchie, LA to Chris Young and Bertie 
Lee Spears Dowden. The oldest of 
three sons went to be with his Lord and 
Savior on May 31st after six years of 
being paralyzed and in a nursing facility 
on Natchitoches at the age of 93.
Glenn was predeceased by his parents; 
brother, Willard Gerald Dowden; wife, 
Nella Faye Babb Dowden of 50+ years; 
daughters, Joy Faye Dowden Cockrum, 
Lynne Dee Dowden Weaver, and a 
special angel, Kristie Kay Dowden; 
sons-in-law, Lyle Stanley Cockrum and 
Randy Weaver; and a sister-in-law, Judy 
Foster Dowden.
Glenn is survived by one brother, Elton 
Buel (E.B.) Dowden; sister-in-law, Car-
ney Rae Babb Nelms; daughters and 
caregivers, Donna Dowden Hernandez 
and husband Jerry, Mary Beth Dowden 
Yocum; a son, Don Wade Dowden and 
wife Elizabeth. He is also survived by 9 
grandchildren, Kimberly, Nicole, Katey, 
Melissa, Kyle, Phillip, Wesley, Lucas, 
and Will; and 12 great grandchildren, 
Mason, Madelyn, Christian, Kamron, 
Aubree, Gage, Brinlee, Kambria, 
Nella Reese, Ira, step-great grandsons, 
Mason, and Max; as well as a host of 
nieces, nephews , and friends.
Glenn retired from the Natchitoches 
City Police as a lieutenant and was a 
lifetime member of the Louisiana Peace 
Officers Association. After retirement, 
he worked for butane and propane 
companies in the area. Glenn’s hobbies 
were hunting and gardening. He spent 
countless hours planting and harvesting 
his crops and canning everything him-
self. He plowed other people’s gardens, 
mowed their grass and found time for 
his small tool sharpening hobby. The 
most important thing was serving his 

Lord and rarely missed a service. Before 
being paralyzed in 2014, he and Kristie 
went to Pleasant Hill Nursing Home, 
Many Nursing and Rehab where they 
enjoyed participating with his group of 
retired singers and sang with the music 
ministry group for the residents there. 
Through the good and the bad times, 
Glenn never lost his faith and love for 
his savior, Jesus Christ and we know 
he is reunited in heaven with the ones 
that have gone before. We will miss him 
dearly but take comfort in knowing we 
will see him again in heaven one day.
The family wishes to “thank” all 
the caring staff at The Courtyard of 
Natchitoches especially Kim, Karen, 
Kathy, and Judy. Not only were you 
caregivers, you were friends that dearly 
loved Glenn. We would also extend our 
deepest gratitude to Marie McDaniel 
and Buster Jordan with Hospice of 
Natchitoches for the care given during 
his final days with us. May God bless 
you and keep you all.

Graveside services for Nancy Gallien 
were held at 11:00 am on Thursday, 
June 11th, 2020 at Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic Church 
Cemetery in Campti, LA with social 
distancing observed. The family 
received friends from 5:00 pm until 
8:00 pm with a holy rosary at 7 pm on 
Wednesday, June 10th, 2020 in the 
chapel of Blanchard – St. Denis Funer-
al Home in Natchitoches, LA. Due to 
the limitations in place from Covid-19 
a private Mass of Christian burial was 
held for family only.
Nancy Carol Lloyd Gallien, 73 years 
of age, and a resident of Natchitoches 
passed away on Sunday, June 7, 2020. 
She is preceded in death by her parents 
George and Katie.
She is survived by her husband, James 
Roy Gallien, Sr.; siblings, Alvin Roy 
Lloyd (Kathleen) of Friendship, LA, 
Mildred Lloyd Gates (Frank)of Creston, 
LA, Ladelle Lloyd of Coushatta, LA; 
stepchildren, James R. Gallien, Jr. 
(Veronica), Matthew F. Gallien, Michelle 
Gallien Jordan (Chip), Nicholas E. 
Gallien (Angela), Daniel A. Gallien 
(Rhonda); adoptive grandson, Thomas 
(Tac) Colley, as well as numerous 
step-grandchildren, step-great and 
step-great-great grandchildren, nieces, 
and nephews.
Nancy was the oldest of four children, 
born December 31, 1946, to George 
William and Katie Vinzant Lloyd, in 
Natchitoches, Louisiana. She was 
raised and lived most of her life in the 
Natchitoches Parish area. While she 
was never blessed with children of her 
own, her brother and two sisters had 
many nieces and nephews, and grand-
son Tac, that she considered to be her 
children, loving on them, and spoiling 
them as often as she could.
When she met Jim Gallien in 2001, she 
wrote in her journal that she “had met 
the love of her life”. She had no idea 
that not only did she meet the love of 
her life, she was also marrying into a 
huge family that would soon love her 
back just as much.
Nancy had a passion for her family, 
reading, cooking, and taking care 
of her loving husband. She was 
always busy in the kitchen preparing 
everyone’s favorite dish for the family 
gathering, or the holidays, and loved to 
try new recipes.
Everyone was truly blessed by having 
Nancy in their lives. Nancy will be 
missed, but we know she has her wings 
and is flying high in the heavens looking 
over all of us with a smile.
Nancy was a member of the Nativity 
Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic Church 
in Campti. She served as the president 
of the Ladies Auxiliary Society for 
many years. Nancy was a member of 
the church choir and served on the 
finance committee.
Those honored to serve as pallbearers 
included Chris Gates, Thomas Colley 
(Tac), Josh Lloyd, Micah Lloyd, Luke 
Gallien, Matthew Gallien. Honorary 
pallbearers will be John Gallien, Mark 
Gallien, Daniel Gallien, Nicholas Gallien, 
Conner Gallien, and Sam Lloyd.

In lieu of flowers, make donations to 
the Ladies Auxiliary of Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, 119 Talley Street, 
Campti, LA 71411.

 

Wilma Brown Greene was born in 1932 
in DeRidder, Louisiana and slipped from 
this earth May 29, 2020 in Natchi-
toches, “Sheltered in the Arms of God.”
Raised in DeRidder, she married B.F. 
Greene of Summerfield, Louisiana, in 
1949 and started a 70-year adventure 
of a bridge-builder’s life including over 
forty moves throughout the state of 
Louisiana. They finally settled in Natchi-
toches in 1964 and stayed.
After raising three daughters, she 
earned her GED from Natchitoches 
Trade School and then went to work as 
school secretary at East Natchitoches 
Junior High. She quit to give birth to 
her only son, and several years later 
became secretary at Calvary Baptist 
Church…a position she held for almost 
20 years. She was an active member of 
Calvary as long as she was physically 
able to attend and was proud and ap-
preciative of the friends she made there.
She loved music. Her favorite artists 
included Elvis, Andy Williams, Ray 
Charles, Eddie Arnold, Floyd Cramer, 
and the Gaithers. She grew up singing 
with her sisters who, as she stated, 
sang to their neighbors until their 
neighbors begged them to stop! Her 
grandmother, Rebekah Shirley, taught 
her to play piano. Her grandfather, War-
ren Shirley, was a preacher-missionary 
for Beauregard Parish and as a child 
she’d load up in their car and attend 
church services and revivals throughout 
the area.
She loved to cook and even today her 
family and friends fondly remember her 
potato salad, chicken and dressing, and 
chocolate gravy.
She raised four strong-willed, ram-
bunctious children who often heard her 
words of wisdom including, “pretty is as 
pretty does,” “if you don’t have anything 
nice to say, don’t say anything at all,” 
and “we do lots of things we don’t like 
to do.”
She loved company, and especially 
having grandkids around her. She had 
a sharp wit, and loved the mental chal-
lenge of trivia games.
She is preceded in death by her 
parents, Clayton and Eva Brown of 
DeRidder; daughter Rhenda Cedars of 
Natchitoches; sisters Shirley Hester and 
Fonda Brown of DeRidder; and brother 
H.C. Brown Jr. of Ragley.
She is survived by B.F. Greene of 
Natchitoches, husband for 70 years; 
daughter Donna Greene of Natchi-
toches; daughter Denise Bailey 
(husband Grant) of Natchitoches; son 
Jason Greene (wife Jennifer) of Jones-
boro, Arkansas; brother Rick Brown 
(wife Christa) of Odum, Georgia; seven 
grandchildren; eleven great-grandchil-
dren; three great-great grandchildren; 
and two life-long friends, Lucille Taylor 
and LaVelle Cheatwood of Natchitoches.
The family expresses many thanks to 
sitters Cheryl Frost, Marie Law, and 
Bessie Jones; the staff of Natchi-
toches Regional Medical Center 
and The Courtyard; and Hospice of 
Natchitoches for the professional and 
compassionate service to our mother 
during these last few months. In partic-
ular, thank you Courtyard staff for your 
expertise, kindness and consideration 
during this time of pandemic.
A graveside service was held at 2 pm 
on Tuesday, June 2, 2020, at Coldwater 
Baptist Church in Hagewood, LA with 
Bro. Craig Beeman officiating. The 
family received friends from 12 noon 
until 1:30 pm at Blanchard-St. Denis 
Funeral Home.

 

COVID19 restrictions regarding atten-
dance, social distancing and wearing 
of facial masks governed the funeral 
service at the Winnfield Funeral Home 
Chapel, 117 MLK Dr., Winnfield, LA 
71483 Saturday, June 20, 2020, 2 p. m.    
Burial followed in the Saline Grove 
Cemetery in the Calvin Community.  
The visitation took place one hour 
before service time.

Dorothy “Dot” Kelly Townsend Holladay 
was born on August 14, 1932 in the 
midst of the Great Depression. The 
great-granddaughter of the first Judge 
of Red River Parish; her birth paid for 
with a bale of cotton. Dot passed away 
in the midst of a pandemic on Friday, 
May 29, 2020 at The Glen Retirement 
Center in Shreveport, Louisiana; having 
lived 87 years to the fullest.
Dot was preceded in death by her 
father and mother, John K. Kelly and 
Imogene M. Kelly, and former husband, 
William L. Townsend, Jr.
She is survived by her loving husband 
of 38 years, Robert B. Holladay; daugh-
ter Kim Townsend Johnson (Pat); son, 
William L. Townsend III (Karen); son, 
T. Taylor Townsend (Gina E. Goings); 
step-daughter Sonja Holladay Todd 
(Tim); and brother, Donald G. Kelly (Pat).
Grandchildren: Sarah Kathryn Johnson 
Mason (Shane), Margaret Sterling 
Johnson Harris (Matt), Elizabeth Kelly 
Johnson Orenbaun (Sutton), Patrick 
Taylor Johnson (Haley), William Clayton 
Townsend, Anne Kendal Townsend Ze-
ichner (Ben), Katherine Taylor Townsend 
and Austin Taylor Townsend, Caroline 
Elizabeth Todd Denton (Stephen), and 
Rebecca Kathleen Todd.
Great Grandchildren: Townsend 
Michael and Hayes Patrick Mason; 
Sterling Kathryn Roy, Tucker, Sawyer 
and McKinley Harris; Sutton “Mac” 
Orenbaun III; and Lillian Taylor and 
Clayton Patrick Johnson; nephew, 
Keenan K. Kelly (Jen) and niece, Mela-
nie Kelly Bedgood (Mike Adkins).
Dot graduated from Coushatta High 
School in 1950 and attended Texas 
Women’s University, where she was a 
member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. 
She graduated from Louisiana State 
University in 1954 becoming a forever 
Tiger fan.
She was a faithful parishioner and lector 
at The Minor Basilica of The Immac-
ulate Conception Church. Her church 
was of utmost importance to her.
Dot was a longtime teacher at Coushat-
ta High School. After moving to Natchi-
toches in 1979, Dot worked in recruiting 
at Northwestern State University. She 
was owner of The Village Ladies & 
Childrens Shop. Of her varied talents, 
her truest passion was teaching.
She was known to her students as 
“hard but fair.” Upon learning of her 
passing, a former student wrote:
“She was one of my favorite people 
in the world. She taught me so much 
more than civics. She pushed me to 
achieve things I never dreamed were 
possible. She saw past my childhood 
and told me to rise above it – to read, 
learn, and love above my abilities. I was 
the first and only of eight children to get 
a college degree and no one was more 
proud than your mom. Through tears 
of sadness I write to tell you that she 
saved my life. Always grateful, please 
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know you had an incredible mom.”
Known affectionately as Dot or Granny, 
she never lost her love for learning and 
teaching. She and Robert travelled 
extensively – playing golf from Pebble 
Beach to Augusta to St. Andrews, 
fishing the flats of the Caribbean, and 
exploring historical sites worldwide. She 
was an avid bridge player and played 
in the St. Denis Duplicate Bridge, 
Precision Bridge, and Wednesday Team 
Bridge Clubs. She was a past President 
of the Natchitoches Chapter of AU, 
PEO.
Honored to serve as pallbearers were 
Patrick Taylor Johnson, Austin Taylor 
Townsend, William Clayton Townsend, 
Shane Michael Mason, James Matthew 
Harris, Sutton Michael Orenbaun, Jr., 
Dr. Sidney Benjamin Zeichner, and Dr. 
Robert Cary Holladay.
Graveside services for Dorothy “Dot” 
Kelly Townsend Holladay were at 1:00 
pm, Sunday, May 30, 2020 at Memory 
Lawn Cemetery with Father Craig Scott 
officiating. Interment is in Memory 
Lawn Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to The Minor 
Basilica of The Immaculate Conception 
Church. Services under the direction 
of Blanchard St. Denis Funeral Home. 
Social distancing was observed.

Jimmye K. Holmes, age 78, passed 
away on Friday, May 29, 2020, at her 
home in Natchitoches. She was born 
in Marthaville on January 25, 1942, 
to R.W. and Willie May Knott. She 
graduated from Northwestern State 
University earning a Master’s Degree 
+30 in Education.
She married George Shove Holmes in 
1981 and they resided in Marthaville 
with their three children, Hal Birdwell, 
Rebekah Holmes, and John Holmes.
Jimmy was preceded in death by her 
parents, R.W. and Willie May Knott; 
sisters, DeLois McCartney and Clydie 
Mitchell; husband, Harold Birdwell. She 
is survived by her husband, George 
Shove Holmes; children, Hal Birdwell 
and wife Bridgette, Rebekah Meshell 
and husband David, and John Holmes; 
and a sister, Sue Elliott. She was bless-
ed with three grandchildren, Zachary 
Birdwell, Courtney Meshell, and Austin 
Meshell.
A service to honor her life was held 
at 1 pm on Wednesday, June 3, 
2020, at Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral 
Home. Interment at Beulah Methodist 
Cemetery in Marthaville. The family 
received friends from 5 pm until 8 pm 
on Tuesday, May 2nd at Blanchard-St. 
Denis Funeral Home.
Those honored to serve as honorary 
pallbearers were Jeff Davis, Ed Craw-
ford, Billy Deen, Charles Montpelier, 
David Meshell, and Kenny Alford.

Funeral services for James (Jimmy) 
Hurd, 55, of Noble, LA, were held on 
Saturday, June 20, 2020 at 2:00 PM 
at Warren Meadows Funeral Home, 
Zwolle LA with Bro. Thomas Jefferson 
Boyd officiating. Visitation began on 
Saturday, June 20, 2020, at 11:00 AM 
at Warren Meadows Funeral Home, 
Zwolle LA.
James (Jimmy) Hurd was born on 
Wednesday, November 11, 1964 in 
Brunswick, GA. He passed away on 
Tuesday, June 16, 2020 at Willis Knigh-
ton North in Shreveport, LA.
He was preceded in death by his father, 
George Hurd; grandparents; uncle, Bob 
Anson; and nephew Roy Glenn Sexton.

He is survived by his wife, Pamela 
Hurd of Noble, LA; son, Michael Hurd 
and wife Loree of Noble, LA; daughter, 
Jessica Hurd and fiancé Dakota Smith 
of Converse, LA; mother, Barbara Hurd 
of Missouri; sisters, Helen Langston 
of Missouri and Janice Adkisson and 
husband Dennis of Missouri; brother, 
David Hurd and wife Kim of Missouri; 
grandchildren: Ian Hurd, Ayden Hurd, 
Elizabeth Smith, Aubree Smith and Oly-
via Hurd; along with a host of nieces, 
nephews and friends.

 

Funeral services honoring the life of Joe 
Cecil Jacobs, 75, were held at 10:00 
a.m. on Saturday, June 6, 2020 at Old 
Pisgah Baptist Church in Marthaville, 
Louisiana. Officiating the service was 
Rev. Dean Johnson. Interment followed 
at Spring Ridge Cemetery in Pleasant 
Hill, Louisiana. A visitation with the 
family was held at the church on Friday, 
June 5, 2020 beginning at 5:00 p.m. 
until time of service.
Joe Cecil Jacobs was born on August 
26, 1944 in Pleasant Hill Louisiana to 
John Melvin and Claudine Jacobs. He 
entered into eternal rest on June 4, 
2020 in Shreveport, Louisiana.
He leaves behind his much loved wife 
of 46 years, Barbara Bozeman Jacobs, 
5 children- Joe Cecil Jacobs Jr and 
wife Callie Jacobs of Pleasant Hill, Brad 
Jacobs of Pleasant Hill, Connie Jacobs 
of Natchitoches, Danny Jacobs and 
wife Rosemary Jacobs of Natchitoches, 
and Glenda Jacobs Bialecki of Natchi-
toches. He has 16 beloved grandchil-
dren and 6 great grandchildren.
He is preceded in death by his parents, 
grandson, Christopher Jacobs, and 
his in-laws Ruth and Harold Bozeman, 
his 2 brothers, John Jr and Jake and 
1 sister, Liz. Leaving brothers Wayne, 
Eugene, and Ray, Sisters Ann, Barbara, 
and Janet. Also leaving Truly and Janey 
Bozeman.
He spent 48 years working hard in the 
oilfield. He loved his family so much.
He is an avid hunter and enjoyed fishing 
on occasions. He loved to watch deer 
and birds off his front porch.
Honoring Joe as pallbearers will include 
Joe Jacobs Jr, Brad Jacobs, Danny 
Jacobs, Justin Jacobs, Ryan Jacobs, 
Steve Behan, Michael Carhee, and Seth 
Albert.David “Bo” Wayne Knippers

Funeral services for David “Bo” Wayne 
Knippers, 53, of Florien, LA, were held 
at Middle Creek Baptist Church with 
Rev. John Lewing, III and Rev. James 
Hickman officiating. Burial followed in 
the Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
David Wayne Knippers was born on 
Monday, April 3, 1967 in Many, LA. He 
passed away on Thursday, May 28, 2020 
at Sabine Medical Center in Many, LA.
He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Edwin D. Knippers and Eunice 
Browning Knippers; sister, Christy 
Knippers Potts; and brother-in-law, 
Jimmy Hicks.
He is survived by his wife, Mari Ensing-
er Knippers of Florien, LA; son, Jaylynn 
Dewayne Knippers of Florien, LA; son, 
Bladen Cole Knippers of Florien, LA; 
daughter, Summer Ann Carter of Fisher, 
LA; daughter, Kayla Lynn Carter of 
Florien, LA; grandson: Zayden Scott 
Wiseman of Fisher, LA; sisters: Kathy 
Hicks of Plainview, LA and Anita May 
and husband Raymond of Frierson, LA; 
along with a host of nieces, nephews 
and friends.
Pallbearers: JayLynn Knippers, Bladen 

Knippers, Colby Miller, R. J. May, Randy 
May, Aaron Hicks and Rodney Hicks.
Honorary Pallbearers: Summer Carter, 
Kayla Carter and Zayden Wiseman and 
his nieces and nephews.

A graveside service for Lea P. Kobusze-
wski, 92, was held on Thursday, June 
18, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at St. John the 
Baptist Catholic Church Cemetery, 423 
LA-495, Cloutierville, LA 71416.
Lea was born on April 5, 1928 in Clout-
ierville, Louisiana to Louis and Elizabeth 
Poche and passed away on Sunday, 
June 14, 2020 in Shreveport, Louisiana.
She was a Registered Nurse (RN) and 
worked on the psychiatric service at the 
Overton Brooks VA Hospital for over 30 
plus years before retiring. She received 
several employee recognition awards 
for her excellent work performance. She 
loved people and was loved by people. 
She could always find something good 
in every person she met. She enjoyed 
working in her garden, traveling, horse 
racing and her beloved Boston Terriers.
She is preceded in death by her 
parents; the love of her life, Bobby Joe 
Miller and her Boston Terriers, Chester, 
Duke, Tuffy and Bubba. She is survived 
by her son, Mark Kobuszewski.

Funeral services celebrating the life of 
Grayson Blain Longoria were held on 
Tuesday, June 16, 2020 at 1:00 PM at 
Noble Baptist Church with Bro. Jimmy 
Price officiating and interment followed 
at St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery in 
Zwolle, LA. A visitation for “Angel 
Grayson” began on Tuesday, June 
16, 2020 at noon and continued until 
service time at 1:00 PM Noble Baptist 
Church.
Preceding Grayson in death were his 
grandfather, Lester Longoria; his grand-
ma, Ola Glenise Joiner; his grandpa, 
Willie Ray Boggs; his great grandpar-
ents, Virgil & Liddie Mae Procell; and his 
great grandpa, Jake Leone.
Leaving behind a family of loved ones 
who will mourn his passing include his 
Mama and Daddy, Melinda and Kevin 
Longoria of Zwolle, LA along with his 
brothers, Chaydon and Brenden; his 
sisters, Haylea, Lexie, and Mallorie. 
He also leaves behind his grandpar-
ents, Billy Wayne Procell & Paula of 
Noble, LA; Kim Boggs of Zwolle, LA; 
Renee Longoria of Zwolle, LA; Dorothy 
Leone of Zwolle, LA; and Harvey & 
Cynthia York of Zwolle, LA. In addition, 
he leaves behind his aunts, Amanda 
Bass & husband, Daniel of Converse, 
LA; Sheena Boggs of Zwolle, LA; Tina 
Stagg & husband, Justin of Zwolle, 
LA; Kayla Boggs of Noble, LA; and his 
uncles, Jeffery Boggs of Zwolle, LA and 
Jakey Longoria of Zwolle, LA; along 
with a host of other cousins, aunts, 
uncles, family and friends.
Honoring Grayson as pallbearers will 
be Jeffery Boggs and Landon Bass. 
Honorary pallbearers will be Jakey 
Longoria, Chaydon Boggs, Brenden 
Boggs, Jesstin Stagg, Braxton Stagg, 
Jaxon Stagg, Lauren Bass, Madison 
Boggs, Hannah Procell, and Ava Bass.
Although God saw fit to take infant 
Grayson Blain Longoria before his life 
on Earth began. He will forever be our 
angel in Heaven because when he 
opened his eyes, he was welcomed 
into Eternity seeing the face of Jesus as 
He welcomed him into His Kingdom.

 

Charles “Charlou” Edward Maggio
Charles “Charlou” Edward Maggio 
was born on April 20, 1935. A life-long 
resident of Natchitoches, he passed 
away on June 6, 2020 at the age of 85. 
Charlou was predeceased by his wife 
of 52 years, Myrna Maggio, parents, 
Joseph and Rose Maggio, brother, 
Kenneth Maggio, and son-in-law, Ren 
Todtenbier.
He is survived by his daughters, Mi-
chele Todtenbier, Marla Prince, Monica 
Smith, and Aimee Fontenot (Greg); 
siblings, Sam Maggio (Janice) and Billy 
Maggio (Netchanok); brother and sister 
in-laws, Mark “Randy” Cain (Lora) and 
Toni Winkler (Ronnie); grandchildren, 
Ryan Todtenbier (Erika) and Joshua 
Smith (Shauna); step-grandchildren, 
Cole Martin (Jaclyn), Kyle Stringer (Ni-
cole), Brittin Fontenot (Jamie), Gregory 
Fontenot (Briana), and Katherine Kugler 
(Greg); great-grandchildren, Anna Tod-
tenbier, Adam Todtenbier, and Aubrey 
Smith; step-great-grandchildren, Kane 
Stringer, Ayden Stringer, Chloe Fonte-
not, Connor Fontenot, Anthony Kugler, 
and Austin Redstorm
A graduate of St. Mary’s Academy in 
1954, Charlou excelled in basketball 
and baseball in school. As a young 
man, he served in the Army National 
Guard. He worked at the original Mag-
gio’s Liquor store on the northwest cor-
ner of MLK. He operated the first drive 
through liquor store in the state with his 
uncle, Ned Maggio. In the 1960s, he 
opened Maggio’s Grocery, Meat Mar-
ket, and Liquor, which he operated until 
1980. A supporter of the community, he 
sponsored a softball team in the 1970s 
that won every championship they 
entered. After a short retirement from 
the grocery store, he worked offshore 
as a cook until the age of 80.
Charlou was young at heart and 
lived life to the fullest. He always had 
a project he was working on in his 
shop, out in his yard, or cooking. If a 
family member requested their favorite 
Charlou dish, they were never told no. 
On a pretty day, you would find Charlou 
in his backyard, reading and feeding his 
birds and squirrels. Nothing brought joy 
to Pa-Pee more than playing with his 
three great-grandchildren, Anna, Adam, 
and Aubrey, with whom he would joke 
and laugh the entire time they were 
together. He loved to travel and cruise. 
At 83, he traveled to Italy with a group 
of Maggio relatives to visit the town 
from which their ancestors immigrated, 
which was a trip of a lifetime. He will 
be remembered as always having a 
wave and a smile for everyone he knew. 
No matter where he went, he knew 
someone he would stop and strike up a 
conversation with, genuinely wanting to 
know what he had missed since the last 
time he saw them. His kind spirit will be 
greatly missed.
Those honored to serve as pallbearers 
included Mike Maggio, Kenny Maggio, 
Dr. Jason Maggio, Carlo Maggio, David 
Hadden, and Greg Giering. Honorary 
pall bearers were Sam Roy Fulco and 
Garry Bass.
Graveside services for Charles “Char-
lou” Edward Maggio were held at 11 
am Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at the 
Catholic Cemetery with Father Blake 
Deshautelle officiating. Social distanc-
ing was observed.

Funeral services for Mr. Henry Mallard 
Jr., 63, of Many, were held Saturday, 
June 13, 2020 at 11 a.m. at Thomas 
Mortuary. Burial for Mr. Mallard followed 
in New Jerusalem Cemetery.

 

William Ronald (Ron) Mayfield was born 
in Shreveport Oct. 13, 1948. He died 
at his home surrounded by family and 
his dear friends May 31, 2020, when he 
lost his battle with cancer.
The family moved to Natchitoches 
and Ron was mostly educated here. 
He graduated from Natchitoches High 
School in 1966. He received a Bachelor 
of Science in Chemistry degree from 
Northwestern State University in 1971.
During graduation ceremonies he 
received his commission as Ensign 
in the US Navy. Ron received pilot 
training in Corpus Christi, Texas. He 
was then assigned to North Island 
Naval Base in California as pilot of an 
E-1B, an airborne radar control aircraft. 
Ron completed two deployments with 
the Pacific Fleet, one that saw duty in 
Vietnam. While in San Diego, Ron met 
Hazel, his wife of over 46 years.
In October 1976 Lt. Ron Mayfield 
and Hazel left Navy life, returned to 
Natchitoches with their children and 
opened Mayfield Office Supply. Later 
they added a second store in Many. 
After retirement from the office supply 
business Ron continued working at his 
new place of business, Clockworks. 
Ron had always had a talent for fixing 
just about anything and had a particular 
passion for clocks and pocket watches. 
Ron had another passion, pyrotech-
nics. For many years he worked with 
the firework crews at the Natchitoches 
Christmas Festival and many other 
celebrations throughout the year.
Those who will treasure having been 
part of Ron’s life include his mother, 
Alona M. Mayfield; wife, Hazel; daugh-
ter, Esther M. Lawson and husband 
Paul; son, Edward A. Mayfield and wife 
Allison O’Con Mayfield; grandchildren, 
Sarah, Ashley, Lauren, Adam and 
Kinsley. ATT
The family greatly appreciates the 
staff of Hospice of Natchitoches and 
the many friends and neighbors who 
helped support Ron and his family. A 
special thanks to Michael Sibley who 
was Ron’s best friend for many years 
and his wife Sherry for their devotion to 
Ron’s care.
Following cremation, Ron will be buried 
at sea by the US Navy. A celebration of 
Ron’s life will take place at a later date.

Faye Katheryn Mathews McLeod
Funeral services for Faye Katheryn 
Mathews McLeod was Monday, June 
1, 2020 at Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral 
Home at 1 p.m., with burial to following 
at Memory Lawn Cemetery. The family 
received friends from 10 a.m. until 1 
p.m. at Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral 
Home.
Ms. McLeod was born October 12, 
1936 in Bastrop, Louisiana to Clarence 
and Minnie Mathews. She passed 
away on Thursday, May 29, 2020 in her 
home surrounded by her four loving 
children whom she adored and always, 
“Loved the Most”. Ms. McLeod lived in 
Natchitoches for the past 54 years. She 
was a graduate of Northwestern State 
University, majoring in Library Science. 
She retired from Natchitoches Parish 
School Board as a Librarian at Fairview 
Alpha Elementary and loved her job 
very much.
Ms. McLeod was a member of Grand 
Ecore Baptist Church and enjoyed the 
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Thursday Bible studies and attending 
the singings at Cane Gardens Assisted 
Living. Ms. McLeod had many favorite 
past times, but what she enjoyed the 
most was spending time with her chil-
dren, grandchildren, and great-grand-
children.
She is survived by her children, William 
Eugene “Gene” McLeod and wife 
Debra of Terrell, Texas, Sandra Hughes 
and husband David of Zavalla, Texas, 
Lori Stewart and husband Johnny of 
Goldonna, Louisiana, and Mallie Ander-
son and husband Matt of Natchitoches, 
Louisiana; grandchildren, William M. 
McLeod, Christi Haggard, Carin Asher, 
Christopher and Taylor Stewart, Brad 
Calvert, Paige Bouchie, and Logan An-
derson; and eleven great-grandchildren.
She is preceded in death by her hus-
band of 57 years, Melborn Printis “M.P.” 
McLeod, father, Clarence Mathews, 
mother, Minnie Mathews, sister, Shirley 
Delafield, brother, Wayne Mathews, 
granddaughter, Jessica McLeod, and 
great-granddaughter, Teegan Stewart.
Pallbearers will be William M. McLeod, 
Christopher Stewart, Logan Anderson, 
Brad Calvert, Johnny Stewart, and Matt 
Anderson.
Family would like to thank Hospice of 
Natchitoches and two special people, 
Dorothy Johnson and Patricia Payne.

Judy Lee Bolton Provost was born 
September 25, 1951 and passed away 
June 15, 2020 at the age of 68. Judy 
was preceded in death by her parents, 
John and Ruby Bolton and her loving 
husband of 44 years, Kyle Provost.
Judy had a giving heart, and she loved 
to help her cats. She even adopted all 
the strays around her. She was very 
much up to date on the genealogy of 
her family. Judy loved to know all she 
could about her family. If you needed to 
know who-was-who, she was the one 
to go to.
Left to cherish her memory are her 
sister, Ann Marie Bolton of Leesville; 
brothers, Raymond Bolton and wife 
Donna of Georgia, Johnny Norman 
Bolton of Leesville, and Richard Bolton 
and wife Jeannie of Leesville; and a 
host of nephews, nieces, and extended 
family.
Psalm 23:4
Even though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, 
for you are with me; your rod and your 
staff, they comfort me.

 

Funeral services honoring the life of 
Timothy “Timbo” Russell Raborn were 
held at 2:00 p.m. Monday, June 15, 
2020 at Union Springs Baptist Church 
in Converse, Louisiana with Rev. 
Chucky Clark officiating. Assisting the 
service will be Rev. Richard Enterkin. 
Interment followed at Cassell Cemetery 
in Converse. A visitation with the family 
was held at the church beginning at 
12:00 p.m. until time of service.
Timbo was born on January 16, 1967 
in Many, Louisiana to Paul and Ruth 
Raborn. He entered into eternal rest on 
June 9, 2020 in Jefferson, Louisiana.
He was preceded in death by his moth-
er, Ruth Raborn.
Left behind to cherish his memory 
are his wife of 35 years, Kelleye Ann 
Raborn; father, Paul Edwin Raborn; 
sons, Nicholas Russell Raborn and wife 
Misty Lynn Raborn, Samuel Paul Edwin 
Raborn and fiancée Britta Clausen, and 
Benjamin Call Raborn; brothers, Chris-
topher Paul Raborn and Donald Steven 

Raborn and wife Jill Marie Raborn; 
grandchildren, Levi Kidd Raborn; and 
a host of nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Honoring Timbo as pallbearers were 
Timothy Lynn Sessum, Eli Raborn, Cory 
Giles, Chris Giles, C.J. Raborn, and 
Brandon Fisher.

Services celebrating the life and legacy 
of Herbert Patrick Rivers were held on 
Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Zwolle, 
LA, under the direction of Warren 
Meadows Funeral Home of Many, LA. 
Officiating will be Father Joseph C. 
Ampatt.
Herbert Patrick “Bear” Rivers was born 
on Wednesday, January 5, 1944 in 
Many, LA and entered peacefully into 
eternal rest with his Lord and Savior 
on Saturday, May 30, 2020. A loving 
husband, father, grandfather, brother, 
uncle, and friend, he leaves behind a 
legacy of devotion, service, and strong 
Christian values. He was baptized into 
the Catholic faith on January 18, 1944 
by Father Robert C. Friend. A lifelong 
parishioner of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church in Zwolle, LA, he served in the 
choir for many years. A source of great 
pride and honor, Herbert was a veteran 
of the United States Army and Army 
Reserve where he earned a National 
Defense Service Medal. Additionally, 
he took great pride in the 24 years 
he served as a postal carrier with the 
US Postal Service. His working years 
were blessed through a plethora of rich 
friendships made during this time.
Herbert was preceded in death by his 
parents, Fred D. Rivers and Catherine 
Sepulvado Rivers; his beloved wife, 
Mary Leola Malmay Rivers; three broth-
ers Paul Fredrick Rivers, Joseph Fred 
Rivers, and Michael Lewis Rivers.
Left to cherish his memory are five 
daughters Carol Roberts and husband 
Troy of Zwolle, LA; Tracy Garcie and 
husband Jerry of Many, LA; Kristy 
Brumley and husband Chris of Con-
verse, LA; Margaret “Krissi” Ferguson 
of Zwolle, LA; and Cindi Meshell and 
husband Cody of Zwolle, LA; four 
sisters Faye Burlison and husband 
Charles of Shreveport, LA; Sue Estess 
and husband Johnny of Bossier City, 
LA; Judy Furches and husband Gary 
of Shreveport, LA; Bonnie Collins and 
husband Doug of Cowen, West Virginia; 
15 grandchildren Kevin Rivers, Paige 
Sepulvado and husband Josh, Branson 
Dickson, Brett Garcie, Kyle Roberts, 
Brittney Garcie, Hunter Brumley, 
Summer Brumley, Ashlynn Ferguson, 
Jordan Meshell, Katherine Preston, 
Aaden Meshell, Rance Meshell, Jerry 
Lynn Garcie, Jr. and wife Colby, and 
Raven Garcie; three great-grandchildren 
Teegan Sepulvado, Aiden Sepulvado, 
and Jaelynn Garcie; devoted friend 
Darlene Meshell; special friend Cheryl 
Morgan, and a host of extended family 
and friends.
Serving as pallbearers were Herbert’s 
beloved grandsons Kevin Rivers, Bran-
son Dickson, Brett Garcie, Kyle Rob-
erts, Hunter Brumley, Jordan Meshell, 
and honoraries Aaden and Rance 
Meshell. Additional honorary pallbearers 
include Coyle Bossier, William “Terry” 
Ebarb, Chris Loupe, and T.D. Rivers.
The family wishes to thank Warren 
Meadows Funeral Home, Father Am-
patt, Superior Hospice, and especially 
Christy Kelly, for their loving care of our 
beloved father/grandfather during this 
time.

 

Steven Wade Rodrigues, 49, of Many, 
LA passed away suddenly on June 17, 
2020 while in his sleep. Steven was 
known for his love of family, friends, and 
freedom. The business owner and Ma-
rine Corp Veteran was quick to make 
friends and never met a stranger.
Steven is survived by his adoring wife 
Kim, their children Keely of Headland, 
AL, Jacob of Demopolis, AL, and 
Teagan of Many, LA and Father-in-law 
Grady Burl Cotton. Three overprotective 
older sisters, Sharon Lunbeck, Kayla 
Hataway (Larry), and Ramona Mason, 
who lovingly referred to him as the 
“Golden Child” since he was the only 
son. Numerous nieces and nephews, 
who loved their fun uncle. Host of 
uncles, aunts, cousins, friends, and 
Marine Corp brothers.
His parents Ernest and Shirley Rodrigues 
and Mother-in-law Jo Ellen Cotton of 
Many preceded Steven in death.
Steven was born in Many, LA on July 
21, 1970. He proudly joined the Marine 
Corp, after graduating Many High 
School in 1988. He was a decorated 
machine gunner veteran of the first 
Gulf War.
After serving his country, he returned 
home before eventually landing in 
Demopolis, AL where he started River 
City Fencing Company. He moved back 
to Many in 2018 to be closer to family, 
and continue his father’s legacy by 
operating Shirrod Fencing.
Steven filled his time with being with 
family and friends. He loved pranks, 
sending funny videos, overall doing 
anything to make people laugh and 
smile. He and Kim always enjoyed 
hosting friends at their home from far 
and wide. He enjoyed coaching, trav-
eling to watch his kids play sports, and 
camping on the “river”.
Steven’s passing is difficult for all that 
knew him, but we all know he lived life 
to the fullest everyday. He will truly be 
missed, SEMPER FI Marine!
Services were held at St. John’s Cath-
olic Church in Many, LA on Monday, 
June 22, 2020 at 10AM. Burial followed 
at St. John’s cemetery. Masks will be 
required. Visitation at Warren Mead-
ows Funeral home started at 5PM on 
Sunday, June 21, 2020.
Pallbearers: Ronald Mason, Tony 
Mason, Chris Richardson, Christopher 
Rodrigues, Ryan Rodrigues and Neal 
Shoemaker.
Honorary Pallbearers: Tyler Cotton, 
Mark Ezell, Jason Malmay, Rodney 
Small, Caleb Veuleman, Matthew 
Veuleman, and Company L Weapons 
Platoon.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be 
made in Steven’s name to the charity of 
your choice.
The funeral service was available live 
on the St. John the Baptist Catholic 
Church Many, Louisiana Facebook 
page.

 

Funeral services for Linda Gay Rogers, 
64, of Zwolle, LA, will be held at Aimwell 
Baptist Church with Rev. Ronnie San-
difer officiating. Burial will follow in the 
Aimwell Cemetery.
Linda Gay Rogers was born on 
Wednesday, June 29, 1955 in Many, 
LA. She passed away on Friday, June 
5, 2020 at Sabine Medical Center in 
Many, LA.
She was preceded in death by her par-
ents, Allen Lewing, Jr. and Nira (Cook) 

Lewing.
She is survived by her husband, Lee 
Rogers of Zwolle, LA; children: April 
Lewing and husband Chad of West 
Monroe, LA, Amber Fullerton and hus-
band Cory of Robeline, LA and Chey 
Remedies and wife Lynsi of Zwolle, LA; 
step-sons, Jarrett Rogers of Many, LA 
and Tony Rogers of Many, LA; fur baby, 
Reba; sisters, Glinda Lewing of Many, 
LA and Cindy Wright and husband Rex 
of Many, LA; brother, Corey Lewing; 
grandchildren: Nathan Remedies, Hay-
don Rezzoffi, Cayden Fullerton, Macs 
Remedies and Brooklynn Remedies; 
along with a host of nieces, nephews 
and friends.

 

Funeral services for Wilmer Lee Rond, 
93, of Fisher, was held at 2:00 P.M. on 
Sunday, June 21, 2020 in the Labby Me-
morial Funeral Home Chapel in Leesville 
with Rev. Trent Sheerin officiating. Burial 
will follow in the Mt. Carmel Cemetery 
in Florien, under the direction of Labby 
Memorial Funeral Home in Leesville.
Visitation was held Saturday, June 20, 
2020 from 5:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. in the 
funeral home.
Wilmer was born on May 5, 1927 in 
Natchitoches, LA to his parents, Sand-
ers & Mary Antley Rond. He passed 
away on Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 
his home in Fisher.
Wilmer is preceded in death by his par-
ents, wife; Helen Marie Willis Rond, chil-
dren; Roger Dean Rond, Lenard Rond, 
Cynthia Dalton, brothers; J.R. Rond, J.S 
Rond, Fred Rond, Otis Rond, Ted Rond, 
sisters; Alfie Gilcrease, Viola Ferguson, 
grandsons; Timothy Rond, Dylan Bass, 
great grandson Antonio Alejandro Sosa 
and special friend Lovie Rond.
Left to cherish his memory is his chil-
dren; Sharon Boswell (George) of Fisher, 
LA., Rebecca Dowdy of Monroe, LA., 
Vicky Marchelle Alford (Ronnie) of Lees-
ville, LA., son; Gordy Rond of Ward, 
AR., son-in-law Paul Gregory Dalton, 
five step-children, sisters; Barbara Flora 
of Keithville, LA., special friend; Edith 
Phillips, fourteen grandchildren, twenty 
one great grandchildren and 1 great 
great grandchild.

 

Marlyne Russell, 67 years of age and a 
resident of Black Lake, LA passed away 
on May 30, 2020, in Alexandria, LA. 
She was born on August 26, 1952 to 
Clovis Carter and Lovie Franks Carter 
in Natchitoches. She was preceded in 
death by a son, Brandon Russell.
She is survived by her husband of 47 
years, Paul Russell; daughters Kimberly 
Ann Davis and Traci Russell; grand-
children, Kaylie Russell, Krista McCart, 
Shelley McCart, Adrian Davis, and 
Ayden LeBrun; great-grandchildren, 
Tristan Hammond, Caleb Hammond, 
Dustin Pickett, and Elizabeth Jordan.
Marlyne was a loving wife, mother and 
Maw-Maw to her grandchildren. She 
loved spending time with her family that 
brought her so much joy in life. She will 
be dearly missed by all that knew and 
loved her.
A service to celebrate her life will be 
announced at a later date.
 

Funeral services for K.C. Sepulvado, 87, 
of Zwolle, LA, will be held at St. Joseph 
Catholic Church with Father Joseph 
Ampatt officiating. Burial will follow in 
the St. Joseph Cemetery.
K.C. Sepulvado was born on Monday, 
June 20, 1932 in Zwolle, LA. He passed 
away on Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at Willis 
Knighton North in Shreveport, LA. He 
was preceded in death by his wife, Hel-
en Sepulvado; parents, Beto and Josie 
( Malmay) Sepulvado; mother-in-law, 
Frances Pugh; brother, Willis Sepulva-
do; sister, Argerine Miller.
He is survived by his children, Mike 
Sepulvado (Connie Paddie) of Zwolle, 
LA.; Sandra Sepulvado and husband 
Jean of Zwolle, LA., Ricky Sepulvado 
and wife Molly of Zwolle, LA., and 
Janice Ebarb and husband Terry of 
Noble, LA.; sister, Patsy Brummeloh 
and husband Ronnie of Zwolle, 
LA.; brothers, Leroy Sepulvado and 
wife Marilyn of Zwolle, LA., and Pat 
Sepulvado and wife Karen of Zwolle, 
LA.; grandchildren, Dayton Sepulvado, 
MaKall Thrasher, Chasity Ebarb, Steven 
Sepulvado, Madalyn Malmay, Maci 
Sepulvado, April Sepulvado, Miranda 
Malmay and DeLane Ebarb; thirteen 
great grandchildren; along with a host 
of nieces, nephews and friends.
Pallbearers were DeLane Ebarb, Jordan 
Ebarb, Brent Malmay, Auldyn Sepulva-
do, Brady Sepulvado, Dayton Sepulva-
do, Joey Sepulvado and Rick Tuttle.

Funeral services for Lula Mae Sepul-
vado, 93, of Zwolle, LA, will be held at 
St. Joseph Catholic Church with Father 
Joseph Ampatt officiating. Burial will 
follow in the St. Ann Catholic Cemetery.
Lula Mae Sepulvado was born on 
Wednesday, July 28, 1926 in Zwolle, 
LA. She passed away on Sunday, June 
7, 2020 at Toledo Nursing Center in 
Zwolle, LA. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Raymond Sepulvado, 
Sr; son, Ronnie Sepulvado; parents, 
Pete Malmay, Sr. and Trudy (Sepulvado) 
Malmay; brothers: Simon Malmay, Len-
nis Malmay, Clarence Malmay and Paul 
Malmay; sister, Lou V. Malmay.
She is survived by her daughters: 
Margie Lewis and husband Roger 
of Keithville, LA, Barbara Malmay of 
Zwolle, LA, Bobbie Myers and Damain 
Deupree of Zwolle, LA, Rita Bass and 
husband Larry of Gloster, LA, Judy 
Hobby of Zwolle, LA, Jearline Malmay 
and Gary Spinks f Natchitoches, LA and 
Dianne Paddy and husband Michael of 
Leesville, LA; son, Raymond Sepulvado 
and wife Tracey of Gloster, LA; sisters: 
Ophelia Sepulvado of Ebarb, LA, Pearl 
Sepulvado of Ebarb, LA and Rosie 
Massey of Zavalla, TX; brother, Pete 
Malmay, Jr. of Zwolle, LA; along with a 
host of grandchildren, great grandchil-
dren, great-great grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews and friends.
Pallbearers: Kenny Sepulvado, Keith 
Sepulvado, Pat Malmay, Joe Malmay, 
Jasper Greer and Derrick Myers.
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Robert Steele was born September 16, 
1936 in Kearney, Nebraska and died 
on May 23, 2020. He was surrounded 
by his loved ones at his home in Many, 
Louisiana.
Robert is survived by his children: 
Robert Andrew Steele Jr. and wife 
Kristy of Zwolle, Louisiana, Sandra 
Heard and husband Jason of Many, 
Louisiana, Robert E. Steele, Debra 
Rodgers, Johnny Steele, and Tommy 
Steele all of Amarillo, Texas. He is also 
survived by his grandchildren: Jacob 
Heard, Kenneth Steele, Marissa Ross 
and husband Austin, Sarah Heard, and 
McKenzie Steele. He is survived by 
his sister, Rosie Molzahn of Imperial, 
Nebraska as well as a host of nieces 
and nephews.
He is preceded in death by his wife, 
Edith Lanell Steele; his parents, Walter 
Edward Steele and Sarah Gray Steele; 
brothers Edward Steele, Clyde Steele, 
and Virgil Steele; sisters, Jeannie Hahn, 
Alice Jenson, Bonnie Wareham, and 
Edna Welch.
Robert was 17 when he joined the Unit-
ed States Army. He served all across 
the world, eventually rising to the rank 
of Sergeant First Class. During this 
time, he married Edith Lanell Oliver and 
had a family. Later, he retired from the 
army after 20 years of service, proud to 
have served his country. After retiring 
from the Army, he went on to work for 
the Forestry Service for 15 years before 
retiring from there as well.
After retirement, Robert enjoyed many 
things, most of which centered around 
his family. He loved to play cards, es-
pecially Canasta. He would also spend 
his time attending the many sporting 
events that his grandkids took part in. 
You could often find him in the stands, 
cheering for one of his grandkids, 
whether it was football, basketball, 
baseball, or softball, he was there. Rob-
ert loved to garden as well. For many 
years, he planted a large garden that 
the whole family enjoyed working in. He 
was especially proud of his tomatoes. 
He was loved greatly by his family and 
friends.
The funeral service will be officiated 
by Reverend Kenneth Leach at Beulah 
Baptist Church in Many, LA. There will 
be a viewing at 5:00PM on Wednesday, 
May 27, 2020 at Rose Neath Funeral 
Home in Many. Funeral services will 
be held at 10:00 AM on Thursday, May 
28, 2020 at Beulah Baptist Church in 
Many, LA.
Pallbearers: Thomas Andries, Jerrad 
Bragg, Josh Hippler, Shane Hippler, 
Austin Ross, and Chris Sepulvado.
Honorary Pallbearers: Jimmy Wayne 
Elliot, Jacob Heard, David Hippler, Mike 
Keel, David Wayne Oliver, and Kenneth 
Steele.

A service to honor the life of Billy Stoker 
was at 10 am on Saturday, June 6, 
2020, at Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral 
Home with Bro. Buddy Boswell offi-
ciating. Burial with military honors will 
follow at Central Cemetery in Robeline. 
The family received friends from 5 
pm until 8 pm on Friday, June 5th at 
Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral Home.
Billy, 82 years of age and a resident 
of Robeline, passed away on June 
1, 2020. He was born on December 
15, 1937 to Dewitt and Imogene 

Welch Stoker in Robeline, LA. He was 
preceded in death by his wife, Glenda 
Sue Woodel Stoker; his parents and 
siblings, Virginia Odom, Byron Stoker, 
Bobby Stoker, and Don Stoker.
Billy was a hard worker and a good pro-
vider for his family. He worked for many 
years in the oil and gas industry as a 
roughneck. During his free time he en-
joyed being outside especially hunting, 
fishing, and working in his garden and 
of course cutting hay. He was a proud 
veteran of the United States Army and 
was honorably discharged in 1958 after 
completing his patriotic duty. He will for-
ever be remembered as a loving father 
and grandfather.
He is survived by his children, Whitt 
Stoker (Courtney) of Robeline and Callie 
Stoker Hammonds (Nick) of Natchi-
toches; grandchildren, Blayne Ham-
monds, Emma Hammonds, and Macy 
Stoker; as well as numerous nieces, 
nephews and extended family.
Those honored to serve as pallbearers 
included Tre’ Phelps, Gary Phelps, 
Justin Bennett, Rodney Stewart, and 
Mark Jordan.
 

Charles “Charlie” Wayne Strickland age 
72, passed away on June 13, 2020 in 
Shreveport, Louisiana.
Mr. Strickland was born to Joseph and 
Maudie Strickland on December 30, 
1947 in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana. 
He was the youngest of three siblings 
and graduated from Fair Park High 
School in 1965. He joined the U.S. 
Army and was a Helicopter Mechanic, 
in the First Air Calvary Division. He 
received a Bronze Star metal. After 
serving his country proudly he became 
a Mill Wright until retirement. He was a 
member of the American Legion post 
# 14 and a member of the V.F.W. He 
enjoyed fishing, hunting and riding in 
the woods on his side by side.
Mr. Strickland was preceded in death 
by his parents and brother, Edward 
Lonadier; step-son, Kevin Richardson. 
He is survived by his sisters, Delores A. 
Hayes, Ida Maire Hobbs and husband 
Ken, Lexie Solomon and husband Ed; 
brother, Joseph Randle Strickland; 
step-son, Justin Schmidt and wife 
Mary Catherine; step-daughter, Karen 
Coddington; nephew, Joseph Randle 
Strickland, III and wife Angie; nieces, 
Danna Marie Ross, Kay Kellogg Ra-
hardjo and husband Buddy and a host 
of extended family and friends.
Visitation was held from 5:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 16, 2020 
at Rose-Neath Southside Chapel, 2500 
Southside Drive, Shreveport, LA. Fu-
neral services were conducted at 10:00 
a.m. on Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 
Rose-Neath Southside Chapel. Brother 
Paul Pierce and Brother Roger Morton 
will be officiating the service. Grave-
side services followed at Old Saline 
Cemetery in Winn Parish, LA. Friends 
may sign the guest book at Rose Neath 
Funeral Home Southside Chapel, 2500 
Southside Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana.
Honoring Charlie as pallbearers were 
Wayne Chelette, Slick King, Michael 
Lloyd, Justin Schmidt, Baylen Smith 
and Carl Smith. Serving as honorary 
pallbearers will be Billy Smith and Paul 
Pierce.
The family would like to give a special 
acknowledgement to Billy Smith, 
Wayne and Misty Chelette for your love 
and kindness towards Charlie during 
his last loving days. Also, all the friends 
that came by to see him and bring food.

Rev. Donald Thornton, age 90 of Rob-
ert, Louisiana passed away on Monday, 
June 8, 2020.
Born Sunday, March 9, 1930 in 
Leesville, Louisiana, he was preceded 
in death by his parents, James E. and 
Agatha Haymon Thornton; first wife, 
Doris Imogene McCaskill Thornton; and 
six sisters and two brothers.
Rev. Thornton’s grandmother, grand-
father, mother, father, two sisters and 
three brothers were all ministers of the 
Gospel. The children learned early the 
words of the scriptures and the music 
of old-fashioned gospel revival songs 
and they grew up loving both.
Those left to cherish his memory 
include his wife, Velda Smith Thornton; 
children, Donna Maricelli (Rick), Rhonda 
Maricelli (James), Jimmy Thornton 
(Donna), Marty Hines (Joel) and Sandra 
Mulkey (Jody); brother, LaVan Thornton 
(Bertha); nine grandchildren, seventeen 
great-grandchildren and numerous 
nieces and nephews
Funeral services were held at 2:00 PM 
on Wednesday, June 10, 2020 at The 
Family Church of Winnfield with the 
Reverends Jathan Maricelli, Kevin Cox, 
James Thornton, Joel Hines and Rick 
Maricelli officiating. Interment followed 
in Pine Grove Cemetery, Whitehall, Lou-
isiana under the direction of Southern 
Funeral Home of Winnfield.
The family received friends at the 
church from 11:00 AM until time of 
services.
Serving the family as pallbearers were 
Shane Maricelli, Jude Terrell, Joel 
Hines, II, Dalton Mulkey, Doug Ratcliff 
and Jimmy Thornton.
Online condolences may be made to 
the family at http://www.southernfuner-
alhome.com

 

Marjory Jean Schadler Todtenbier 
(Marg), age 88, passed away and went 
to be with the Lord on Thursday, June 
11, 2020, in Gainesville, GA. Marg 
was born in Covington, Kentucky on 
August 20, 1931, where she graduated 
from Holmes High. She furthered her 
education attending Miami University 
in Ohio, where she was also a member 
of the Sigma Phi Kappa Sorority. 
Marg worked as a stenographer at a 
Law Firm prior to marrying Edward R 
Todtenbier and moving to Madison, 
Indiana.
Marg had five children while living in 
Indiana settling in Anderson, Indiana 
where she and her husband began 
opening several Frisch’s Big Boy stores 
in Indiana. In 1967, Marg moved to 
Chesterfield, Missouri where she and 
her husband spent several years open-
ing six additional restaurants called 
Tote’s Big Boy. In 1970, Marg moved 
to Natchitoches, Louisiana where she 
raised her children and primarily lived 
until moving to Gainesville, Georgia with 
her daughter, Beth St Andre.
While living in Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
Marg furthered her education com-
pleting her degree at Northwestern 
State University in 1980 and attended 
the First United Methodist Church in 
Natchitoches. Marg enjoyed sewing, 
quilting, bowling, playing cards, and 
spending time with her grandchildren 
and great grandchildren. She made 
blankets and Christmas stockings 
that will be cherished for many years. 
Marg’s favorite past time was watching 
Fox News.
Marg was preceded in death by her 
parents, Alvin and Dorothy Schadler; 

her brothers Robert and John Schadler; 
Edward Todtenbier, the father of her five 
children; and two sons Ren and Dan 
Todtenbier.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Linda Todtenbier and Beth St. Andre 
(husband Dan), son Jay Todtenbier, nine 
grandchildren; Ryan Todtenbier (Erika), 
Sadie Hoffman, Dana Hoffman, Heather 
Robinson (Brian), Cassie Childers 
(Lee), Jennie Tolbert (Michael), Daniel 
Todtenbier, Amanda Todtenbier, Bailey 
Todtenbier, and eleven great grandchil-
dren.
Marg will be dearly missed by her family 
and friends..
Those wishing to send online con-
dolences to the family may do so at 
littledavenport.com
Little & Davenport Funeral Home and 
Crematory, 355 Dawsonville Highway, 
SW, Gainesville, Ga. 30501 is in charge 
of arrangements.
To send flowers to the family or plant a 
tree in memory of Marjory Jean Todten-
bier, please visit our floral store.

Mr. Edward Earl Tolar, 90, went to be 
with his Lord on Thursday, June 18, 
2020, at the Courtyard of Natchitoches 
after a lengthy illness. His wife, Mrs. 
Nelda Faye Tolar, passed away on 
April 20, 2020. A joint service for Mr. 
and Mrs. Tolar was held Monday, June 
22nd, at the First Baptist Church of 
Natchitoches at 10:00 am, with Mr. 
Tolar’s viewing at 9:00 am. A graveside 
service for Mr. Tolar will immediately 
follow the service at the Oak Grove 
Cemetery in Saline, LA.
Edward was a native of Wyatt, LA and 
resided in Natchitoches since 1958. He 
was a faithful, devoted and loving hus-
band for 68 years and enjoyed a close 
relationship with his immediate and 
extended family. As a member of the 
First Baptist Church, Edward was active 
in the Adult Choir and the Couples Too 
Sunday School class. He served as a 
deacon, leader in Royal Ambassadors 
and Boy Scouts, and taught teens and 
preschool children. Edward’s love of 
the woods and trees led him to serve 
his community for 25 years as a state 
forester. He also served as a volunteer 
in the Lions Club and enjoyed LSU 
football and baseball, hunting, fishing, 
and grilling.
Edward was preceded in death by his 
wife, Nelda Tyler Tolar; his parents, Wil-
liam Henry and Bessie Lagrone Tolar; 
his brothers, W.H. Tolar, Jr., George H. 
Tolar, James Stovall Tolar, Dan Tolar, 
Thomas “Pete” Tolar, Alfred Tolar and 
sister, Tillie Tolar Caileff. He is survived 
by his brother, John David Tolar; son 
and daughter-in-law, Michael Earl 
and Brenda Goodwill Tolar of Minden; 
daughter, Sonja Tolar Popovich of 
Natchitoches; and, son and daughter-
in-law, Timothy Paul and Charlotte 
Olson Tolar of Huntsville, Alabama. 
Edward and Nelda Tolar were blessed 
with 6 grandchildren and 13 great 
grandchildren.
The family would like to express their 
sincere appreciation to the members 
of First Baptist Church and the nursing 
staff of the Courtyard of Natchitoches. 
Mr. Tolar was a supporter of his church, 
orphans and the military. In lieu of flow-
ers, the family requests memorials to:
First Baptist Church, Natchitoches 
https://www.fbcnatchitoches.org/
Natchitoches Regional Medical Center 
Foundation https://www.nrmchospital.
org/foundation/
Or, a veteran support organization of 
your choice.

 

Funeral service for Mrs. Clara Poche’ 
Vercher were held at 11 am on Satur-
day, June 20, 2020, in the Chapel of 
Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral Home with 
Rev. Charles Ray officiating.  Burial fol-
lowed at St. John the Baptist Catholic 
Cemetery in Cloutierville, LA with Rev. 
Christian Ogbonna providing the rite of 
committal.  The family received friends 
from 5 pm until 9 pm on Friday, June 
19th at Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral 
Home in Natchitoches.  Recitation of 
the Holy Rosary was at 7 pm on the 
19th in the funeral home chapel.
Clara, 84 years of age and a long-time 
resident of Cloutierville, passed away 
June 16, 2020, in Natchitoches.  She 
was born on January 14, 1936 to Elmer 
L. Poche’, Sr. and Alice Brossette 
Poche’ in Cloutierville, LA.  She was 
preceded in death by her parents, 
husband of 52 years, Donald L. Vercher, 
and her brothers, Lynn D. Poche’ and 
Elmer L. Poche’.  She was a long-time 
parishioner of St. John the Baptist 
Catholic Church in Cloutierville and was 
a devout Catholic lady.  She worked for 
many years and retired from the City of 
Natchitoches utility department.  She 
will be forever remembered as a loving 
mother, grandmother, great grand-
mother and sister.
Those left to cherish her memory 
include a son, Stephen Donald Vercher 
and his wife Teresa; a daughter Sandra 
Kay Waters and her husband Robert; 
grandchildren, Mandy C. Vercher, 
Brandi L. Vercher, Corey D. Vercher and 
Margaux M. Waters; great grandchil-
dren, Dillon Vercher, Kiera J. Beechem, 
Everleigh Watson, and Aria Vercher; a 
sister, Pauline Poche’ Rachal; as well as 
numerous nieces and nephews.
Those honored to serve as pallbearers 
included Bob Waters, Richard Wooley, 
Corey Vercher, Dillon Vercher, David 
Rachal, and Charles Roget.

A funeral service to honor the life of 
Harold Wall was held on Friday, June 
12, 2020 at 2 pm in the chapel of 
Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral Home. 
Burial will follow at Friendship Cemetery 
in Provencal. The family received 
friends for a visitation on Thursday, 
June 11, 2020 from 5 pm until 8 pm at 
Blanchard-St. Denis Funeral Home.
Harold Wall, born January 1, 1940 in 
Robeline, LA, got his wings on June 8, 
2020 surrounded by family and friends 
at NRMC.
He was born to the late Ed and 
Gertrude Wall of Robeline. He is also 
preceded in death by Owen Wall of 
Baton Rouge, Merlin Wall of Robeline, 
Wayne Wall of Shreveport, a sister, 
Faye Wall Pitts of Shreveport, special 
brothers-in-law Billy Kay of Harmony, 
Paul Kay of Harmony, Robert Tucker of 
Natchitoches, and Al Pitts of Shreve-
port. Also his mother and father-in-law 
Bud and Hazel Kay.
He is survived by his wife of 50 years, 
Mildred Kay Wall; daughters, Kim (De-
Wayne) Colston of Natchitoches, and 
Kellie Wall of Harmony; grandkids, Ryan 
Villemarett of Hinston, Peyton Creed of 
Alexandria, and Trae Creed of Alexan-
dria; two brothers, Thelton (Linda) Wall 
of Robeline and Kent (Martha) Wall of 
Robeline; as well as a host of nieces, 
nephews, and numerous friends.
We want to thank all of the staff at 
Natchitoches Community Care for the 
fantastic care they gave him. Also a big 
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The ONLY Drive-Thru Safari in Louisiana!

If you have a deep love for animals and an interest in the wild, then we 
invite you to join us on an exciting safari adventure. With over 30 species 
of animals ranging from exotics such as zebras, bisons, camels, kangaroos 
and water buffalo to adorable farm animals like mini pigs, pigmy goats 

and baby roos. You never know what you may find here!

And best of all, you get the real experience. You’ll be able to be “hands-
on” with many of the animals---petting, feeding and even cuddling! We 
offer drive-thrus where you can view and interact with animals from the 
comfort of your own vehicle or guided tours! And don’t forget about the 

petting zoo and play area!

We do Fieldtrips! Schedule Yours Today!

Evolutions
Family Salon

Home of the $75 “Works”
All Over Color • Hi/Lo Lites & Cut Shampoo & Style

Stacey Lacour Owner • Cosmetologist • Barber

318.472.6430 / 318.652.3248
7071 Highway 6 West • Natchitoches

4 miles past 1-49 going West

Hair and Tanning Salon
20 Minute Beds • Tanning until 8 pm

Goggles & Lotion Available
Loyalty Cards for Special Savings

Call for Appointments

Evolutions Hair-Salonevolutions_salon

Psalms 19:1-6

 My wife Amanda was born in 
Clovis, New Mexico and spent her 
first 6 years there. It was an innocent 
time and Amanda was free to play 
in the yard and even to make trips to 
the neighborhood store just down the 
block. Amanda was just three years 
old that summer day when she and 
her four year-old friend, Paula, got 
the approval to walk down the side-
walk along Wallace Street and to the 
store to get some candy. The young 
girls were soon on their way and 
disappeared down the shady side-
walk.  Sometime later both girls both 
rushed back into Amanda’s house 
and it was clear to their parents that 
something unusual had happened. 
Both girls were clearly alarmed, 
excited, out of breath, but reluctant 
to share what had happened. 
 Finally after some coaxing, the 
older girl, Paula, revealed that a man 
had tried to get them into his car. 
This of course alarmed everyone, 
how could this happen in such a safe 

community? The police were called 
and soon arrived and interviewed 
the girls who could only say that the 
man was in a green car. The police 
spent the evening searching for the 
would-be abductor while news of 
the attempted kidnapping spread 
over the neighborhoods. Children 

throughout the town was quickly 
herded in-doors, blinds pulled down 
and doors locked. 
 As the evening wore on, the 
parents cuddled their daughters, re-
lieved to have them home and safe. 
They had surely dodged a bullet 
and gave thanks that the girls had 
the presence of mind to turn and 

run home when confronted by the 
dangerous  stranger.
 Later that night, as Paula’s 
mother was putting her daughter 
to bed, she asked her just exactly 
what that awful man said to her. 
After a moment of thought, young 
Paula looked down, shuffled her 
feet, then told her mother that the 
man had said......  “If you two lit-
tle girls don’t stop throwing rocks 
at my car, I am going to take you 
both to the police station”........
seems that little detail was left out 
of the original version....perhaps 
the neighborhood was still safe 
after all.

Run Little Girls, Run
columnist Dean Lambert

“...how could this 
happen in such a 
safe community?”

 The Choctaw Apache Tribe 
of Ebarb will hold an election 
on August 1. The election, 
held every three years, allows 
tribal members to vote on 
tribal leadership.
 The following individuals 
submitted letters of intent and are 
members in good standing.
Tribal Chairman: Thomas N. 
Rivers ( incumbent), Shaun Louis 
Toopes
Vice-Chairman: Wilford Jason 

(Jake) Rivers ( unopposed)
Secretary: No name submitted
Treasurer: No name submitted
Tribal Council: Danny Vincent 
Ebarb, Dorothy Remedies Harper, 
Sylvester Martinez, Henry J. 
(Curly) Precella Sr., Nancy Lee 
Ferguson Sanchez, Shirley Joanne 
Bebee Sepeda, John Dale Wal-
raven, Kallie Ann Walraven
 For more information,  call 
the tribal office at 318/645-2588 
during business hours.

Choctaw Apache tribal members to vote 
on tribal membership on August 1

 Northwestern State Univer-
sity students and alumni have 
launched a campaign to further 
diversity education in schools 
by purchasing children’s books 
written by and for black, indig-
enous and people of color. The 
Children’s Diversity Education 
Fund seeks to partner with pub-
lic schools and libraries to do-
nate and read books to children 
that teach lessons on race, di-
versity, identity and unity.
 Theater students Myjoy-
cia Cezar and Sarah Lord Ho-
loubek and alumni Bethany Lee 

and Madalyn Mull ins ,  a long 
with fr iends from Shreveport , 
ra ised $1,000 in  three days to 
purchase books.   Cezar,  CDEF 
founder,  has  been invi ted to 
speak about  the ini t ia t ive 
to  the Natchi toches Parish 
School  Board’s  Cul tural  Di-
vers i ty  commit tee .
 “ Wi t h i n  t h e  a f t e r m a t h  o f 
G e o rg e  F l o y d ,  B r e o n n a  Ta y -
l o r  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  p e o p l e  o f 
c o l o r ’s  d e a t h s  a n d  t h e  f u r -
t h e r  p r e v a l e n c e  o f  r a c i s m  i n 
t h e  U . S . ,  I ’ v e  b e e n  i n s p i r e d 
t o  w o r k  t o  m a k e  a  d i f f e r e n c e 

i n  c o m m u n i t i e s  t h r o u g h  e d -
u c a t i n g  c h i l d r e n  t o  l o v e  d i -
v e r s i t y, ”  s a i d  C e z a r,  a  j u n i o r 
w h o  i s  i n v o l v e d  i n  s e v e r a l 
s t u d e n t  o rg a n i z a t i o n s .
Donors who wish to contribute 
to the fund can visit https://
fundly.com/children-s-diversi-
ty-education-fund and like the 
group’s Facebook page, https://
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / D i v e r s i -
tyEdNow/, to stay updated on 
their accomplishments.
 “Our goal is to encourage 
children to celebrate diversity 
and host/facilitate conversa-

t ions about  race,  cul ture  and 
ident i ty  with chi ldren so i t 
becomes a  subject  everyone is 
comfortable  ta lking about  be-
cause everything goes back to 
educat ion,”  Cezar  said.  “Our 
campaign is  working to  have 
posts  in  Shreveport ,  Natchi-
toches,  and Baton Rouge to 
s tar t  off ,  and we are  contact-
ing Louis iana’s  educat ional 
leadership as  wel l  to  real ly 
get  new supporters .”
 For more information, con-
tact Cezar at mcezar167663@
nsula.edu.

NSU students establish Children’s Diversity Education Fund Around
the 

town

“The Name You Know - 
The News You Need”
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We humbly cherish each of you as our friends and we are here to serve you 
and to meet all of your driving school needs to the best of our ability.
In addition to the dates given, someone can visit www.platinumdriving-
school.org to obtain further information or to sign up. Our dates are list-
ed at this website.

Thank you for your business and may God richly bless you!

Platinum Driving SchoolPlatinum Driving School

Our Locations
360 Valco Rachal Rd., Robeline, LA 1469
335 South Dr., Natchitoches, LA 71457
5039 Cutoff Rd, Coushatta, LA 71019

Russell Rachal, Owner/Instructor
rirachal@aol.com

Ready for theReady for the

Open Road?Open Road?

Please call  318-652-0382 or 318-652-0384 Or Visit
www.platinumdrivingschool.org to register

THE INK SPOT
510 University Parkway

natchitoches, La 71457

Becky or Larry vead

(318) 352-2663 • Fax (318) 352-2782
email: inkspotla@gmail.com

Full Service Printing & Copying
• Business Forms
• NCR Forms
• Continuous Forms
• Letterhead & Envelopes
• Business Cards
• Invitations
• FedEx Authorized Ship 

Center
• Legal Copying

• Color Copies
• Fax Service
• Passport Photos
• Binding
• Laminating
• Engineering Copies
• Typesetting
• Customized Items

Uncle Wayne’sUncle Wayne’s
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11:00AM - 6:30 PM
Deliveries in Leesville on Friday

(excluding side orders)

21400 Hwy 191 South
Zwolle, LA 71486

Eva: 318-332-2287
Wayne: 318-461-5697

email: evaross1959@gmail.com

Fresh Homemade Tamales
Smoked Boudin & Brisket • Ribs • BBQ Plates

Smoked Jambalya Sticks & Pork Ribs
(All plates include homemade potato salad, beans & bread)

   Call anytime during the week 
   to place your orders
   to be picked up on Friday or Saturday

Great Service

Lindsay Vead
Owner

(318)663-0490
510 University Parkway • Natchitoches, LA 71457

Southernbellehair.wixsite.com
Like me on

New Gardener 
Questions
by Corkey Bruce
Owner Natural Springs Garden Center

In Garden:the

 This has been a very strange year. Lots of 
you have been at home for the past several 
months and some have taken advantage of this 
time to work in your flower beds and vegetable 
gardens. Hopefully, you have enjoyed your 
time outside and have accomplished a lot. 
Nothing is more satisfying than to look out and 
enjoy the fruits of your labor. 
 July begins the hot and dry season of sum-
mer. Don’t let the heat discourage you and 
don’t let everything you have done be wasted 
by neglect. With proper care you can keep the 
momentum going. First and foremost, protect 
yourself from the heat. Garden in the early 
morning or late afternoon when the tempera-
ture is lower and the sun is not as intense. 
Drink plenty of water. Measure your water in 
a container and drink it at a controlled pace. 
Do not wait until you are thirsty to drink. 
And, water is best. Coffee and Cola taste 
great but they do not hydrate you like good 

old H2O.
 Watering is probably the most important 
task in July, unless we have an unusually wet 
year. During July of 2019, we had only slight-
ly more than two inches of 
rain. Your lawn 
and garden 
need about 
one inch of 
precipitation 
per week. 
Your con-
tainers may 
need to be 
watered more 
frequently 
depending on 
the volume and texture of the pot
ting soil. It is best to water in the morning to 
avoid potentially scorching the plant foliage 
and roots. The number one rule of watering 

is when you water, water well!!  The water 
needs to saturate the soil until it perks down 
to the roots so it can be taken up by the plant. 
If you water shallow, the roots won’t have 
access to the moisture and the plant will not 
get any water.
 Harvest your food crops every day. If you 

let cucumbers, zucchini, squash 
and other vegetables get too 

big, they lose a lot of 
flavor. Also, leaving 
them on the plant takes 

away a lot of energy 
that could be put into 

making more fruit.
 Try to keep the weeds un-

der control. Weeds compete for 
water and nutrients and if left unchecked can 
get quickly out of control. I’ve said it before, 
the secret to a weed free garden is to pull a 
weed every time you go to the garden, even if 

you have to look for it.
 Always take your snips with you when 
checking your garden. Spend a little time re-
moving faded blooms on your perennials. This 
will promote continuous flowering. If your 
annuals are beginning to decline you can cut 
them back to encourage new growth and new 
blooms. Cut them back by 1/3.
 Now is a good time to write in your garden 
journal. Make a mid-season notation. You can 
make further observations at the end of the 
season. See how valuable your journal can be. 
 Keep cool and don’t get overwhelmed by 
trying to do it all in one day. Gardening is an 
ongoing process. By doing a little here and a 
little there, you will be surprised at how lovely 
your world can be.
 Remember, find your happiness where you 
planted it!

 It’s not too late to  complete  your U.S Cen-
sus. And, it’s quick and  easy, as it only takes 
about 10 minutes to complete. By now folks 
should have received an invitation and ques-
tionnaire in the mail. 
 Those who did not receive the information 
in the mail, can call  844-330-2020  to respond 
to the questions via phone. Another option is to 
go online to https://2020census.gov/ 
 Census results help determine the amount 
of federal dollars states and communities re-
ceive each year. As a result, census numbers  

affect the funding  for hospitals, fire depart-
ments, schools, highways Medicaid and state 
health insurance, head  start, Section 8 housing, 
adult education programs, and so much more.  
Census numbers are also used to redraw  legis-
lative districts  based on population changes. 
 The target date is July 31, for census data 
collection, however, those who have not re-
sponded by then will likely l receive a knock 
on the door from a  census worker.  All are 
encouraged to complete the 2020 Census ques-
tionnaire as soon as possible. 

There’s still time to complete the 2020 US Census questionnaire
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We take ALL major credit cards

What Can You Expect? 
• Easily accessible to Natchitoches downtown 

area off the bypass
• LOW daily rates
• Kids 17 and under stay FREE
• FREE morning hot coffee
• FREE local calls
• FREE WiFi
• Expanded TV lineup
• Ballroom available - 100 person capacity
• Seasonal outdoor pool
• Lower weekly rate
• Truck parking
• Laundry service
• Pet Friendly

MORE TO EXPECTMORE TO EXPECT

Great Room Great Service Great Price

7624 LA 1 Bypass, Natchitoches, LA 714577624 LA 1 Bypass, Natchitoches, LA 71457
318-357-8281318-357-8281

“We’ll leave the light on for you”
COUNTRY BOYCOUNTRY BOY
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

Our Specialties
Famous Spicy Chicken • Catfish Filets • 

Seafood • Steak Fingers • Hand Battered 
Onion Rings • Livers • Breast Filets • 

Much, Much More

OPEN
Mon-Sat  10am-10pm
Sunday  10am-3pm

Call In Orders 
To Go

256-3953256-3953

105 N. Highland Dr. • Many

 You know the police have a real problem 
on their hands when stories involving police 
brutality are so disturbing, they actually 
move the Coronavirus  story off the front 
page. On the other hand, let’s face it. There 
are good cops and bad cops. Just like there 
are good doctors and bad ones, good base-
ball players and bad ones, or good parents 
and bad ones.  The trouble is, when cops 
make a mistake or act in racist ways, it can 
be lethal to members of the public.  Recent-
ly this has been amplified in the unfortunate 
and impossible to justify deaths of black 
citizens at the hands of police.   
Our emotions may tempt us to begin to 
believe all cops are bad or racist.  But it may 
help to take a step back and realize that view 
is unrealistic and a bit unfair.  Simple his-
torical facts show cops are neither all good, 
nor all bad.  Here are some examples of cops 
who played the roles of either good cops or 
bad ones.
 Bad cops: During segregation, it is widely 
discussed that some southern sheriffs and cops 
routinely partnered with white supremacists 
to trap and kill black people.  One technique 
during the Civil Rights Movement was to 
arrest activists, then release them at night. The 
activists would often later be found dead.
 Good cops: In 1960 four black school 
girls integrated two elementary schools in 
New Orleans. The girls, Ruby Bridges, Leona 
Tate, Tessie Prevost and Gail Etiene had to be 
guarded as they walked past screaming mobs. 
Few stop to realize the marshals who had to 

escort them to school, might have been killed 
by someone lurking in the hostile crowds.   
Bad cops: In 1963, police in Birmingham 
allowed their dogs to attack protestors, some of 
whom were children. 
 Good cops: In 1983, police in Los Angeles 
realized that enforcement alone would not stop 
young people from using drugs.  So they part-
nered with the Los Angeles Unified School 
District to found D.A.R.E., a drug resistance 
education program for elementary school 
students. The program is now a respected 
program across the 
nation and in 50 
other countries and 
12,000 officers have 
graduated, enabling 
them to reach scores 
of children. 
 Bad cops: In 
the 1980s and 90s, 
the growing trade in 
crack cocaine was 
devastating the black 
community. A potent, 
highly addictive, 
cheap drug, crack 
seemed designed for 
poor black ghettos 
and was referred to by 
some as the “white slave master”. Some cops 
got a piece of the action and were corrupted 
by the money. To prove white cops have no 
monopoly on doing harm to blacks, some 
of these “dirty” drug dealing cops were 

African American. 
 Bad cops: On March 3, 1991, a black man 
named Rodney King was beaten brutally by 
Los Angeles police after a high speed chase. 
The cops were acquitted by a mostly white 
jury and this led to riots in L.A. Later two of 
the police officers were convicted on Civil 
Rights charges.  King made a statement during 
the riots that became famous. He asked, “Why 
can’t we all get along?”
 Rodney King’s question is one we should 
try to answer today. Why is it we cannot all 

get along? Why is 
race still an issue in 
America? Perhaps the 
question was answered 
a few thousand years 
ago. In Matthew 5:43-
45, Jesus taught that 
we should “love our 
enemies.” He pointed 
out that anyone can 
love his friends, but 
the key is to love those 
who do not love us. 
 That does not 
mean feeling mushy 
about people who 
choke you to death 
by kneeling on your 

neck, the way the cop did George Floyd. 
But it means we need to try not to fight evil 
with evil.  We don’t want cops to demonize 
blacks, showing no respect to black citizens. 
But at the same time, is it any better if we 

paint all cops with the same brush, calling 
them all racist?  
 There are some who are proposing to 
dismantle or reorganize the police depart-
ments. Is that really what we need? Or, do 
we need to take each tragedy separately and 
try to fix what does not work in the system 
without throwing out the baby with the 
bath water? We need police. Criminals are 
not going away. We need a barrier between 
them and us. We just need to weed out the 
bad cops. Fire them. Or prosecute them. Or 
retrain them.  Cops need to be taught how to 
interact with people from different cultures.  
But training also seems appropriate on the 
citizen side of the equation. We need to teach 
children how to interact with the police. 
Mutual respect is needed.  Resisting arrest is 
always a no-no. 
 It was good to see community outrage and 
public outcry. It mattered that people pro-
tested---even some cops protested. It worked 
because it led to arrests. That shows that 
getting involved matters. One last lesson for 
the young: vote. Place people in positions of 
power who will treat you with respect and hear 
your concerns on policing. and other issues  
There will always be good cops and bad cops. 
Getting involved in your community helps 
increase the odds we will be able to have more 
good ones than bad.

Good Cops, Bad Cops 
throughout Black History
columnist Edwin Crayton

“We don’t want cops 
to demonize blacks, 
showing no respect 
to black citizens. But 
at the same time, is it 
any better if we paint 
all cops with the same 
brush, calling them 
all racist?”
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8800 Texas Hwy., Many, LA 714498800 Texas Hwy., Many, LA 71449

RRoocckkiinn

Gift ShopGift Shop
&&

RockingRocking Chairs Chairs

Formerly Known as “Armadillo Junction”
Owners - Lee & Linda Thibodeaux

Mon-Sat • 8am-5pm
Sunday • 1:30pm-4pm 318-315-8167

RRoobbiinn

Storage building complex. No leaks, owner in process of 
having ready to occupy.  Some units are rented, these have not 
been advertised.  Right behind Sherwin Williams.

Located 2 miles from Campti, 
Louisiana on Hwy 71.  10 acres, 
4000 sq ft building, water, 
sewage.

630 4th. Street
Natchitoches, LA 71457

I specialize in Residential, Commercial, Lots and Large Tracts of Land

For all your 
Real Estate needs, 

contact me at:
318.332.1723

Pat Todd, Jr.

Former ReJuvenation building. 780 Front Street. 
3000 sq ft, beautiful interior, many possible 
uses!



 Many folks who read this story 
of the sawmill town of Peason have 
very special memories of this once 
great mill town located in southeast 
Sabine Parish. They have memories 
of their grandparents and their own 
families living and working in the 
town during the mill run, many were 
born in Peason and were delivered 
by one of the company doctors, 
many attended school at Peason 
High School, and they remember the 
names of A.J. Peavy and R.J. Wil-
son, the owners of the large sawmill 
and of whom the town was named 
after. These memories never leave us 
do they!
 In 1916 A.J. Peavy acquired over 
40,000 acres of land in 1916 and 
later purchased more acreage after 
he had partnered with R. J. Wilson. 
They formed the Peavy-Wilson 
Lumber Company that would be-
come the largest pine sawmill west 
of the Mississippi River. 
 The town site was laid out and 
by March 1917 the town began 
to be built along with the large 
mill location. This new town was 
named PEASON from the names 
of Peavy and Wilson and today 
this community still exists in Ward 
1 of Sabine Parish, La. And by 
1918 the mill was ready to begin 
operations with the town being 
filled up with the workers for the 
mill and logging operations. 
 It was to be a modern town that 
would have running water, electric-
ity, a movie theater, a large commis-
sary, ice house, post office, church, 
garage, and a large high school. 
 Also built was the Christie and 
Eastern Railroad that came from 
Sandel, La. located on the KCS Line 
12 miles to the Peason Mill that al-
lowed the processed lumber products 

to be shipped nation-wide but would  
also allow passenger service to and 
from Peason. 
 Once the mill was completed 
there was one item that alerted the 
towns people of a special incident 
and to alert them of a dangerous 
situation.  This item was the mill 
whistle. There was an ample supply 
of steam at the mill and the whistle 
could blow long and loud in case 
of a fire or for a special event, and 
once the mill was built and steam 
was built up, it blew to let everyone 
know the mill was now in operation! 
An exciting day! 
 And when it was learned that the 
Armistice had been signed on No-
vember 11, 1918 in France the mill 
whistle again blew long and loud! 
Victory had been won and the boys 
would be coming home!  
 And the school kids and family 
members always listened to each 
whistle during the day for they knew 
what time it was. The whistle blew 
at dinner time and it blew when 
shifts were changed. But if a whistle 
blew off schedule everyone stopped 
to listen to see if it were the fire 
whistle. The fire whistle was several 
short blasts to alert everyone of the 
danger. Was it the mill or someone’s 
house. If it was a fire in town all the 
high school boys were dismissed so 
they could go and assist in fighting 
the house fire.
 At the height of the mill run 
over 2000 people resided in Peason. 
Over 450 were employed just at the 
mill with several hundred others 
working in the rail and 
logging operations. And 
one thing is remembered 
about Mr. Peavy during 
the Great Depression. 
He did not lay off any 

employees. They all had a job so 
they could provide for their families.  
 Peason can actually be called one 
big family. Everyone knew everyone 
else living in the town or the settlers 
who lived on Peason Ridge. They 
lived together and would watch the 
lumber trains depart and the log 
trains arriving at the mill continu-
ously. They worked together, raised 
families, and were friends. Some-
thing we sure need in America today 
isn’t it!
 But in early 1934 the end was 
near for the mill town of Peason. 
For over 17 years the mill had made 
some of the best pine lumber in the 
United States. But everyone was 
apprehensive about what would hap-
pen when the mill closed. 
 When the last tall pine trees were 
cut on Eagle Hill, the last board was 
cut. And remember that mill whistle 
? The mill whistle blew for the last 
time in June 1934 and continued 
to blow till it ran out of steam. The 
people living in Peason cried and 
wept at this “last whistle call”. 
 So ended the town of Peason.  
 The mill moved to Hollopaw 
Florida and operated there till 1947 
and many of the workers moved 
there to work. But it was not Peason 
was it.
 But Peason’s memories did not 
die on that day in 1934. In 1959 at 
Fort Jesup State Park there was a 
large gathering of people who once 
lived and worked there. A great 
reunion for these folks, both white 
and black.

 If this story brings back 
memories of Old Peason 
and you are out traveling on 
La. Hwy. 118 in the Peason 
Community stop and visit the 
Peason Memorial Park located 
right where the town and mill 
was located. You will leave 
there with many more memo-
ries…and listen closely…maybe 
one day we will hear the mill 
whistle again ! And we have an 
old saying out here at Peason that 

still rings true: “If you ever take 
a drink of Peason water you will 
always come back to Peason”! 
Come on back and visit with us!
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Remembering Old Peason
columnist Rickey Robertson

John Tarver master 
of ceremonies, 
Rev. J. H. Ricks opened 
with prayer. 
From Shreveport : 
Mrs. L.a. Thomason, 
R.D. Thomason, 
M/Mrs Joe Russell, 
Mrs. Lessiie Whittington Hill, 
M/Mrs. W.B. Yerger, 
M/Mrs. Hosea Dowden, 
M/Mrs. W.L. Shiver and John, 
Mrs. Emma Oxley, 
M/Mrs. Bob Wilson, 
M/Mrs. Jimmie Cromwell, 
Mrs. Robert F. Gay
From Miami, Florida: 
Mrs. John R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Regina Fraser Taylor
From Orangeburge S.C.:
Mrs. Sedan Fraser Stroman 
From Dallas, Tx.: 
Mrs. Lola Richards 
From Pt. Arthur, Tx.:
Allie D. Gay, 
W.C. Wright and son, 
Jane Wright, 
M/Mrs. Clint Johnson, 
Mrs. Edna Bailey Hester, 
Mrs. M.D. Woods and Janice
From Orange, Tx.: 
Mrs. Irwin Brister 
From Corpus Christi, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Harry Smith 

From Beaumont, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Bill Hawthorne, Tommy 
and Kyle 
From Houston, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Jack Beard
From Lake Charles, La.:
M/Mrs. G.W. McInnis, 
M/Mrs. Dave Greenwood, 
M/Mrs. Vernice Handley 
From Hemphill, Tx.: 
Nancy Greenwood  
From DeRidder : 
Mrs. Eva Bailey Austin 
Mrs. Janie Docharty
From Leesville, La.: 
Mrs. Helen Wingate Allen, 
Mrs. Laura Lynch, 
M/Mrs. Bill Cole, 
G.C. Errington, 
M/Mrs. I.B. Claeum.
From Monroe, La. : 
M/Mrs. W.C. Sullivan, 
M/Mrs. Z.J. Byrd 
From Natchitoches, La.: 
M/Mrs. Wayne Dew and Christy, 
M/Mrs. Fred J. Russelll, 
Mrs. N.B. Russell, 
Mrs. Luther Tarver, 
M/Mrs. Harold Matthews, 
Glen P. Russell 
From Boyce, La.: 
M/Mrs. C.A. Ricks and Karen. 
From Robeline, La.: 
M/Mrs. Johnnie Carnline 

From Jasper, Tx.: 
P.R. Salter,
Walter Latham 
From Hornbeck, La.:
M/Mrs. Ed Mitchell
From Anacoco, La.:
M/Mrs. Fred Hall 
From DeQuincy, La.:
Mrs. Earl Myers 
From Merryville, La.:
Harry E. Laurent,
Clarence E. Manasco 
From Coushatta, La.:
M/Mrs. Joe Carter 
From Kountz, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Fred Hobbs and Donald 
From Silsbee, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Ed Hawthorne  
and family 
From Newton, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Robert E. Hawthorne 
and family From Lafayette, La.: 
M/Mrs. Ellis Conerly 
From Oberlin, La.: 
M/Mrs. C.H. Jordan, Jr.  
and John
From Zwolle, La.: 
Mrs. Annie Lee Beard Winn, 
M/Mrs. Wesley Dockens, 
Miss Doris Franklin, 
Mrs. Claude Davis 
From San Augustine, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Bryan Gannon, 
Mrs. Pat Gannon Brazeal 

From Overton, Tx.: 
M/Mrs. Oscar Leach 
From Kisatchie, La.: 
M/Mrs. Artis Dowden and family, 
M/Mrs. E.B. Sylvest 
From Belmont, La.:
M/Mrs. Troy Britt
From Westlake, La.:
M/Mrs. P.H. Perkins and Gail
From Mansfield, La.:
M/Mrs. Dewey Goins, Rodney, 
Janet, and Paula 
From Springhill, La.: 
M/Mrs. Bill Carter 
From Glenmorea, La.: 
R.L. Miller 
From Fisher, La.: 
Hoyt Lockwood and Charles, 
M/Mrs. Marvin Salter and family, 
M/Mrs. B. Stringer, 
Gary Salter 
From Provencal, La.: 
M/Mrs. Oscar Sparks 
From Florien, La.: 
M/Mrs. C.H. Jordan, 
M/Mrs. H.L. Thomas and Anne, 
Rev. J.H. Ricks, 
Grady Ricks, 
M/Mrs. Clyde Dowden, 
M/Mrs. Edward Browning, 
Mrs. Vivian Herrington and 
Marguerite, 
Jerelene Allen, 
Clarence Allen, 

Velma Leach Jett, 
Joseph Byrd, 
M/Mrs. L.A. Raiford, 
Elvin and Nelda Kay Browning, 
M/Mrs. Everest Carter, 
Mrs. Everest Carter Jr.  
and children 
From Many, La.: 
M/Mrs. Floyd Alford, 
Mrs. Henry Lee and Pauliine, 
M/Mrs. Jerry Petty, 
Ray Alford, 
Chris Alford, 
M/Mrs. Cullen Dowden, 
Dean Dowden, 
Jimmie Dowden, 
M/Mrs. Noah Miller, 
Mrs. J.W. Simpson, 
Mrs. Hardy Reeves, 
M/Mrs. Melvin Raiford and Patti, 
M/Mrs. John Liggett, 
Mrs. John Whittington, 
M/Mrs. John Tarver,  
Mrs. J.W. Aldredge, 
E.L. Allen, 
M/Mrs. Wingate Dowden  
and children, 
M/Mrs. S.J. Westbrook, 
Reisy Carnline, 
M/Mrs. Jack Maxey, 
M/Mrs. James Stringer, 
M/Mrs. Jim Oxley, 
M/Mrs. H.C. Oxley, 
Carrie Blinks

 I have a listing of many of the 200 who signed the guest book and where they lived in 1959: 

Photo of the sawmill town of Peason, La. at the height of the mill run 
when over 2000 people resided in the town. 

Historical 
marker 
dedicated to 
the sawmill 
town of 
Peason is 
located in 
Peason 
Memorial Park 
located on 
La. Hwy. 118 
in the Peason 
Community.

The Peavy-Wilson Lumber Company Commissary that was located in the 
sawmill town of Peason, LA.

The Hotel Peason was 
located in the sawmill town 
of Peason, La. and had 134 
rooms and was known 
for its elegant dining
room and meals.

Photograph of all the people who had lived and 
worked at the sawmill town of Peason and  
attended the reunion at Ft. Jessup State Park  
in June 1959.

photos courtesy 
Robertson Collection

UNIQUE INFORMATION
 ABOUT PEASON:

“Peason” is derived from the surname 
of the owners of the sawmill

By 1922 Peason had telephone service

Peason had electricity and running water

Peason had an hotel with 134 rooms

Peason had a population of over 2,000 at its peak

OLD PEASON SAYINGS:

To the folks who reside in Peason, a stranger 
is just a friend we haven’t met  yet!

If you ever take a drink of Peason water, 
you will always come back to Peason!



 In the midst of the struggles of 
the past couple months, the advice 
that comes to mind, for me and 
others, is to study carefully Dr. 
King and his work with Civil Rights 
leaders and workers. For every hour 
marching, Dr. King and the others 
spent many hours in preparation 
and organizing, in addition to other 
projects such as voter registration. 
     Marches and public gatherings 
were tools. There were people and 
organizations working together. 
They had goals and objectives. 
They had specific goals like 
voting rights and integration, that 
is, allowing black people access to 
activities and places from which 
they had been excluded, but which 
their work and taxes supported. 
     Dr. King spoke of three inter-
locking principles: Peace instead of 
war, racial equality, and economic 
equality. As one reads the world 
news, one realizes that all of these 
are needs today. These are needs 
throughout the world. 
     Some of us, myself included, 
had the foolish idea that Dr. King’s 
work was accomplished. However, 
it is like housework, it is only ac-

complished for the moment. There 
is always more to do tomorrow. 
     Human nature is such that we 
easily slip back into old unhealthy 
habits. For example, a person can 
exercise and diet to get in shape, 
but then get out of shape a year or 
two later. 
     Consider the workplace. 
Someone can have a good trade, 
but, after a decade or two, things 
change and that job is not needed. 
Forty years ago, I had a friend who 
was a skilled typewriter repairman. 
Education and job training are 
ongoing needs. 
     Dr. King had gone to Memphis 
to help the city sanitation work-
ers. They were city employees. 
Today we might call them low-paid 
essential workers. Fifty years ago, 
the janitorial workers at the state 
university I attended were universi-
ty and state employees. Thus,  they 
had certain health insurance and 
retirement benefits. Now those jobs 
have been outsourced. The workers 
no longer have the same benefits. 
There has been a definite net loss. 
     Yes, people are frustrated. They 
realize that ground has been lost. 

Selfishness, self-centeredness, and 
fear seem to be returning. Selfish-
ness, self-centeredness, and fear 
are at the root of racism, sexism, 
and xenophobia. 

     By way of contrast, I look at the 
Christian roots of our country. Jesus 
spoke of the “Good Samaritan.” 
The Samaritans were of a differ-
ent ethnic and religious group and 

despised by some on account of 
that. Jesus sent his disciples to all 
the nations. Paul said we are all one 
body in Christ. 
     We are coming to the Fourth of 
July. On July 4, 1776, our found-
ing fathers wrote: “We hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that all 
men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain unalienable Rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and the 
pursuit of Happiness. That to secure 
these rights, Governments are in-
stituted among Men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed, That whenever any form 
of Government becomes destructive 
of these ends, it is the Right of the 
People to alter or to abolish it, ...” 
There are things we need to alter. 
     Dr. King and other Civil Rights 
leaders marched, but they also 
worked on many other fronts and 
planned carefully. With his concerns 
for peace and economic justice, Dr. 
King would not tolerate violence, 
looting, and destruction of the prop-
erty of others. These were incom-
patible with his prophetic vision. 
     They worked to register people 

to vote as well as to change voting 
restrictions. They worked to gain 
equal access to public transportation 
and public educational institutions. 
They had goals and plans and 
visions. They worked together, and 
people supported one another. For 
example, during the bus boycott, 
people gave rides to their neighbors. 
     What do we want? We need 
to make concrete practical plans 
to make progress and help our 
communities grow. Some plans 
and goals may be local, some 
national, and some international, 
such as concerns for migrants and 
refugees. We need to identify the 
various needs and find ways to 
address them. This will take ongo-
ing thought, discussion, planning, 
and work. And this is the example 
given to us by Dr. King and those 
with whom he worked.

“Some of us, myself 
included, had the 
foolish idea that Dr. 
King’s work was 
accomplished. 
However, it is like 
housework, it is only 
accomplished for 
the moment. There 
is always more to do 
tomorrow..”
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 Some among us enjoy at-
tending worship at our ‘home’ 
church. Personally, I enjoy the 
preaching, the Bible study, the 
music and fellowship. For the 
past two or three months, that 
has been taken from us. At my 
church we follow the governor’s 
guidelines and maintain social 
distancing. I was gullible enough 
to think that every church did the 
same--until today. In Houston 
there was a large crowd gath-
ered for the funeral of George 
Floyd. As I was watching George 
Floyd’s third funeral this week 
it suddenly came to me: What 
happened to Covid 19? 
 About two weeks of crisis 
has had that effect, if nothing 
else. The legions of protestors 
and demonstrators fell under the 
wheels of the rioters and looters. 
With all the rocks, bricks and 
pepper balls the genuine demon-

strators were chewed up and spit 
out by those with a violent and 
destructive agenda. As it played 
out the peaceful protests and then 
the violence and looting created 
a media diversion where Covid 
19 was all but forgotten. For 
whatever reason, it 
did not take long to 
go from ‘peaceful 
protest’ to hardcore 
riots. The landscape 
in many cities has 
been changed indefi-
nitely and the fabric 
of communities has 
been torn forever.
 While keeping up 
with the riots and looting most of 
us never realized that the “curve’’ 
of Covid 19 had been flattened. 
With increased testing, yes they 
are finding more cases, but the 
rate of mortality continues to 
decline. Additionally, VENTILA-

TORS are seldom if ever men-
tioned. Now we have heard from 
the Covid 19 ‘weatherman’ that 
we ‘could, perhaps, maybe’ have 
a bit of a ‘spike’ in the number of 
cases due to the lack of  ‘social 
distancing’ practiced by the 

protesters, rioters and looters of 
the past two weeks. That is yet to 
be determined. Some have even 
suggested that if there is no spike 
that it proves once and for all that 
‘social distancing’ did not work. 
Of course that is not backed up 

by the “Scientific’’ community.
 The ‘Crisis’ which was pre-
sented to the protesters on the 
neck of George Floyd was spent 
as quickly as a drunk sailor’s 
pay. Every group that jumped on 
the ‘band wagon’ seeking justice 

for George Floyd had 
the world with them 
...for about a minute. 
As soon as the first 
brick or Molotov 
cocktail was thrown 
any peaceful protest 
was over and so was 
their case for jus-
tice. Oh, some take 
credit for four police 

officers being arrested and for 
some the charges being filed, but 
the ‘jury’ is still out on how far 
that can go. It’s just a lot easier 
to charge than it is to convict, 
and any lesser conviction could 
result in another round of pro-

tests and riots. And now many 
of the cities which were looted 
and burned with their police 
departments doing nothing have 
officials calling for the ‘De-fund-
ing’ of their respective police 
departments. Why? If nothing 
else it has been shown how the 
gangs and looters can rape a 
city without police protection. 
If the mayors and other city 
officials have a fear of allow-
ing the police to do their job, 
I suppose it is just as well that 
the departments be defunded.
 Thus the protests, riots and 
looting has brought a brief re-
spite from Covid 19 and though 
unofficial has shown each of us 
that a funeral can be held multi-
ple times, even in a pandemic.

A Pandemic, A Riot, 
What’s Next?
columnist Dennis Coleman

Take time to Study Dr. King
columnist Herbert deLaunay

“While keeping up with the riots 
and looting most of us never 
realized that the “curve” of 
Covid-19 had been flattened.”
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 Louisiana in summertime—
when someone casually asks “what’s 
up?” an honest response could be: 
temperatures and the electric bill.  
As a child I was very aware that any 
time we cooked inside, the house 
would be hot.  As an adult I am very 
aware that anytime I cook inside 
the house gets hot and using the air 
conditioner makes the electric bill 
go up.  Solution to our overheated 
woes?  Outdoor cooking!  A few 
methods to consider:
 4 Crockpot
 4 Electric Skillet
 4 Smoker
 4 Gas/Charcoal Grill
 Today we’ll focus on grill-
ing.  Why?  First, it’s delicious and 
simple.  Second, hurricane season is 
upon us; on the off chance we have a 
power outage, this is a great cooking 
method, not requiring electricity.
 Here are a few important things 

to consider when grilling: 
1) Dry heat cooking:
These methods usually involve very 
high temperatures which may in-
crease “AGEs” (advanced glycation 
end products – a byproduct of nor-
mal metabolism).  AGEs, especially 
those from animal products, may 
promote inflammation.  This does 
not mean you should never grill; this 
may mean you do not want to grill 
everything every day.  Maybe even 
consider fewer animal products and 
more vegetables.
2) Food safety:
 a. Clean:  If you are away from 
home, bring extra utensils or some-
thing to clean your utensils with 
between uses.  Keep your grill clean: 
ideally, clean it before use and again 
immediately after use.  Make sure 
you do not leave bristles from a grill 
brush behind – this could be very 
hazardous if accidentally eaten.
 b. Separate: Use separate cut-

ting boards and utensils for handling 
vegetables and raw meats. Do not 
use utensils handling raw meats to 
then handle cooked meats.  
 c. Cook:  Use a thermometer 
(beef/pork: 145°F; ground meats: 
160°F; poultry: 165°F).
 d. Chill: 1) Keep the food you 
plan to grill and your sides in the 
fridge or cooler (on ice) until you 
are ready to grill or eat (I am talking 
about you, potato salad!).  2) Do not 
leave your food sitting out for more 
than 2 hours.  When in doubt, throw 
it out!  A food borne illness is no 
fun!
3) What to grill: 
 a. Animal Protein: This is a 
no-intelligence-required go-to 
response, and there is nothing wrong 
with it.  Animal protein is high in 
iron and b-vitamins.  Try to make 
nutrient-dense choices.  If making 
hamburgers, try doing 50/50 beef/
turkey or a blend of beef/turkey/

mushrooms (recipe below).  Shrimp 
and salmon are high in omega-3.  
 b. Non-Starchy Vegetables: 
Asparagus, zucchini, squash, green 
beans, etc.
 c. Fruit: Pineapple (these go 
great on burgers), banana (after 
grilling, drizzle with a little honey 
and sprinkle on walnuts for a tasty 
dessert!), peach (sweet or savory), 
etc.
 d. Starches: Sweet potatoes, 
hamburger buns (whole wheat!), 
corn, tarts (you actually can “bake” 
a tart on your grill by placing it on a 
piece of foil and covering it while it 
“bakes”), etc.
 e. Dairy: I know, I know—slap-
ping a piece of cheese on the grill 
would make a mess.  However, try 
adding cheese on top of a burger 
or stuffing a chicken breast with it.  
Aged cheese goes great mixed in 
meatballs or stuffed in vegetables 
(stuffed jalapenos anyone?)

 4) Sides: half the fun of grilling 
is the sides.  Try no-cook or low-
cook foods.  A fresh salad with feta 
cheese and watermelon bites (goes 
great with balsamic dressing).  A 
low-cal coleslaw (recipe below).
 Remember, in spite of unrest in 
our country, rising temperatures in 
the south, and electric bills in our 
mailboxes: Keep Calm and Grill On!
 For more grilling ideas, check out:
Food and Nutrition Magazine: 
foodandnutrition.org
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics:  
eatright.org

Disclaimer: The information includ-
ed in this article should not be used 
to replace personalized professional 
medical advice. 

A Grilling Hot Summer
columnist Abigail “Missy” Hennigan, MS, RD, LDN

Grilled Jalepeno Poppers 
Abigail “Missy” Hennigan, MS, RD, LDN Yield: 18 Poppers
Ingredients:

Instructions:
In a bowl, mix together ground turkey, Greek yogurt, goat cheese, and the seasonings.
Using a spoon, fill each jalapeño-half with the mixture, then wrap 1/2 slice of turkey bacon 
around it. Repeat.
Place the poppers on a grill, with the mixture facing up, and allow them to grill for 20 to 25 
minutes until you see the edges of the jalapeño turn brown and the edges of the turkey bacon 
become crispy.
Remove from the heat and enjoy immediately!

1/2 lb (8oz) 93% lean, ground turkey; cooked 
with 1/3 cup chopped red onion and 1 Tbsp 
minced garlic; drained
9 jalapeños (sliced in half lengthwise and 
seeds removed)
9 slices turkey bacon

3/4 cup plain Greek yogurt
1/3 cup goat cheese crumble
1/2 tablespoon oregano
1 teaspoon dill
sea salt & pepper to taste

Blended Mushroom Burgers 
www.mushroomcouncil.com Yield: 4 Burgers

Ingredients:

Instructions:
Finely dice mushrooms or gently pulse in food processor.
In skillet, warm 1 tablespoon olive oil on medium high heat 
and add mushrooms, cooking 5-7minutes, or until golden brown.
Remove from heat and cool 5 minutes. 
Transfer cooled mushrooms to medium bowl.
Add ground beef and salt, mixing until combined. Form 4 patties.
Add remaining olive oil to pan and cook burger patties 
on medium high heat until internal temperature reaches 
at least 160° F.  Plate and add desired toppings and bun.

Half pound any variety 
mushrooms

2 tablespoons olive oil, 
divided
1 pound ground beef

1/2 teaspoon salt
4 buns

No Mayo Coleslaw 
Abigail “Missy” Hennigan, MS, RD, LDN Yield: 10-12 Servings

Ingredients:

Instructions:
Add the shredded green cabbage, carrot and onion to a large bowl.
In a smaller bowl, whisk together the dressing ingredients.
Add about half of the dressing to the veggie mix and gently toss. 
Slowly add more dressing until you reach your desired consistency.
Serve and enjoy! - Makes great leftovers the next day.

Slaw Ingredients:
1 head of cabbage (finely 
shredded)
1 large carrot (grated)
1/4 cup finely sliced red onion

Dressing Ingredients:
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar
3 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp honey (or use 1 Tbsp 
sugar-substitute)

1/4tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
optional: ½ Tbsp dijon mus-
tard; 1 tsp celery seed;  
2 Tbsp chia seeds

Northwestern State University’s sculpture yard might be mistaken for a 
Little Shop of Horrors as faculty await the bloom of a giant corpse flow-
er, a rare and attractive tropical plant named for the rotten-meat stench 
its bloom produces. The corpse flower, amorphophallus titanium or ti-
tan arum, is a single inflorescence that can grow to nine feet or more. 
It only flowers once every seven or eight years and only three to five 
blooming events from plants grown in cultivation happen worldwide 
each year. Native to Sumatra, Indonesia, the plant flowers infrequently 
in the wild and even more rarely when cultivated.  Titan arum generally 
requires seven to 10 years of vegetative growth before blooming for the 
first time. After its initial blooming, some plants may not bloom again 
for another seven to 10 years while others may bloom every two or three 
years. At press time, Around the Town learned  Mr. Stinky bloomed. 
courtesy photo

Faculty await bloom of giant 
corpse flower, Mr. Stinky
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obituary 
& 

death 
NoticeS

thanks goes out to Bryan Picou, Sr., 
Bryan PIcou, Jr., and Cissy Picou. We 
could not thank each and every one 
enough.
Those honored to serve as pallbearers 
were Brian Kay, Paul Salard, Dan Pitts, 
Landon Carney, Jody Kay, Jr. (Sonny), 
and DeWayne Colston. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Ronnie McCallister (Cat 
Daddy), Kenneth Kay, Jack Burt, John 
McCallister, and Will Johnson.
 

Celebration of life services for Mr. 
Timothy Karl White were held at 10:00 
a.m. on Monday, June 22, 2020, at 
Grace Baptist Church, Cloutierville, with 
Brothers Joey Ducote and Joe Jenkins 
officiating and music by Brother Mack-
ey Willis and Family, under the direction 
of Rush Funeral Home, Pineville.
Mr. White, 57, of Flatwoods, was called 
home on Thursday, June 18, 2020, in 
Flatwoods, LA.
He was a construction carpenter and 
roofer and worked with the state on the 
Boll Weevil Project. He married his high 
school sweetheart on July 25, 1981 and 
they were married for thirty-eight years. 
He loved hunting and fishing, gardening 
and serving the Lord. He was a charter 
member of Grace Baptist Church of 
Cloutierville and was ordained as a 
minister on October 25, 1989. He loved 
his family and was known, especially 
to the grandkids, as “Grampy”. He will 
be deeply missed by all who knew and 
loved him.
He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Miller and Nera White and his 
brother-in-law, James Slatten.
Those left to mourn his loss and cherish 
his memory include his loving wife, 
Sheila White, of Flatwoods; two sons, 
Randy White and his wife, Tressie, of 
Flatwoods and Jody White, of Flat-
woods; three brothers, Eugene White 
and his wife, Lena, of Boyce, Gary 
White, of Lena and Ricky White and his 
wife, Carolyn, of Fifth Ward; two sisters, 
Sandra Brister and her husband, Daniel, 
of Elmer and Janet Slatten, of Pineville; 
three granddaughters, Katelyn Feazel 
and her husband, Taylor, of Montgom-
ery, Paige Tyler, of Pineville and Madison 
White, of Bordelonville and one great 
grandchild, Clay Ryder, of Pineville.

Timothy Karl White
March 9, 1930 -
June 18, 2020

SportS & outdoorS

 Restocking the midfield has been 
a focus for Northwestern State soccer 
this offseason, and the Lady Demons 
added a Denmark native with pro-
fessional experience, co-head soccer 
coach Jess Jobe announced Thursday.
 Sara Roche played one sea-
son of professional soccer with a 
Denmark club while maintaining 
her amateurism, and Jobe expects 
Roche to bring a professional men-
tality to the midfield.
 “Sara is a year removed from 
high school, and she played the game 
at the highest level in Denmark this 
past year,” Jobe said. “She’s bringing 
a different viewpoint not just because 
she’s an international player, but be-
cause she brings a different focus be-
cause she’s been immersed in a pro-
fessional environment.”
 The midfielder has played a com-
bined 13 years of club soccer in Den-

mark, eight years with Tarup Paarup 
Idrætsforening and five years with 
Næsby Boldklub.
 Jobe said he found Roche through 

an international recruiting service, 
and he was intrigued by her offensive 
creativity in the midfield.
 “Sara is a creative and technical 
player that’s going to add to our mid-

fielder group,” Jobe said. “She’s ver-
satile and dangerous going forward 
if we can get her on the ball to make 
plays and find combinations.

 

“That’s what she liked to do most, 
find teammates in space that link our 
play together. She likes to get the 
ball, keep it moving and find a play-
er’s feet.”

 Roche is the eighth signee this 
offseason, joining four other mid-
fielders, a defender, a forward and 
a goalkeeper.
 These eight players join a pro-
gram that had one of its best seasons 
in program history, advancing to the 
Southland Conference Tournament 
championship as a No. 2 seed with 13 
wins (most since 2005).
 The Odense, Denmark, native 
would be the Lady Demons’ only 
student-athlete not from North 
America on the 2020 squad, but 
NSU has a history of signing players 
from Europe.
 Roche is NSU’s fifth European 
member since 2015, with four hail-
ing from Denmark, Finland, Norway 
or Sweden.
 Junior Jalen Donaldson is NSU’s 
only other non-American player, hail-
ing from British Columbia in Canada.

Lady Demons Soccer adds Denmark 
midfielder to signing class
by Matt Vines, Assistant Sports Information Director

 Following a lengthy downtime 
in the world of sports, Northwestern 
State volleyball offers a return to nor-
malcy with the Demon DigFest slated 
for July 18.
 The annual event, now in its 
eighth year, is a 10-team, 4-on-4 sand 
competition. Teams can have up to 
six people on the roster and one fe-
male player must be on the court at all 
times. This year’s tournament takes 
place at Point Place Marina on the 
Cane River beginning at 8 a.m.

  “We are excited to be able to host 
Digfest this summer and are so appre-
ciative of Ms. Debbie and Point Place 
Marina for allowing us to come,” as-
sistant coach Stacey Aldredge said. 
“We had to cancel our crawfish fund-
raiser in April due to COVID-19 but 
are thankful that we are able to still 
have this one. 
  “DigFest has always been im-
portant to helping our program with 
equipment, travel and other needs but 
this year’s DigFest will be the most 

important one yet. We plan to use 
this money to help cover costs that 
we have lost due to COVID-19 and 
rise above these challenging times. 
We are looking forward to a fun filled 
day.”
  The entry fee is $125 per team 
and proceeds from the event aid the 
NSU volleyball summer scholarship 
fund, team travel, locker room reno-
vation and other program projects.
 Tournament registration is avail-
able at www.nsudemons.com/out-

doordigfest.
  Food will be available for pur-
chase during the day with Cane River 
Brewery on site as well.
 If you are unable to attend, you 
can support the team by providing a 
$200 sponsorship for the NSU player 
or players of your chosing for the up-
coming 2020 season.
  For more information on DigFest, 
contact assistant coach Aldredge at 
(832) 797-6855 or via email at difran-
cescoa@nsula.edu.

Annual Demon DigFest set for July 18
by Brad Welborn, Assistant Director of Communications

 For the first time since 2015, 
Northwestern State softball landed 
a pair of first-team selections on the 
Southland Conference All-Academic 
Teams, which the league announced 
Wednesday.
 Senior outfielders Elise Vincent 
and Kaitlyn St. Clair were select-
ed to the 12-player first team by the 
league’s coaches, sports information 
directors and academic advisors.
 Both Vincent and St. Clair are 

making their second career appear-
ances on the conference’s All-Aca-
demic team after Vincent was picked 
in 2019 and St. Clair in 2018.
 Vincent was productive in NSU’s 
leadoff spot, scoring 20 runs and 
driving in another 10 with a .323 
batting average in 22 games of a 
COVID-19 shortened season. Her 17 
walks ranked second in the South-
land, pushing her on-base percentage 
to .458.

 The speedster from Maurice stole 
12 bases in 13 attempts to lead the 
team.
 The biology major graduated with 
a 3.93 GPA (chemistry minor) and 
plans to pursue medical school.
 St. Clair was arguably NSU’s 
most steady influence in the lineup 
and in the classroom.
 The Cypress, Texas, native posted 
a 4.0 GPA and obtained a degree in 
psychology.

 The senior compiled a .344 bat-
ting average with 17 runs scored, 
nine RBIs and a home run. Both 
her batting average and runs scored 
ranked second on the team.
 St. Clair tied for the team lead 
with seven multi-hit games, includ-
ing at Houston and at Memphis.
 The seniors led NSU to a 15-7 
mark and a sweep of defending 
league champion Sam Houston State 
to start conference play.

Lady Demons Softball: A pair of first-teamers 
on Southland Conference All-Academic
by Matt Vines, Assistant Sports Information Director

 Five Northwestern State track 
and field members were selected to 
the Southland Conference Indoor 
All-Academic teams, the league 
announced last month.
 Jumpers Jasmyn Steels and 
Brooke Petkovich, sprinter Na-
tashia Jackson and pole vaulter 
Annemarie Broussard represented 
the Lady Demons on the 36-mem-
ber women’s team.
 Thrower Marco Arevalo rep-
resents the men’s track and field 
team on a 30-member unit.
 The Lady Demons were one of 
four conference members with four 
or more members on the women’s 
academic squad.
 Steels is making her third 
appearance on the league’s ac-
ademic team after recording a 

3.25 GPA in her first semester of 
graduate school (sports adminis-
tration), one of three female stu-
den t -a th le tes 
to be selected 
to the maxi-
mum number 
of conference 
a c a d e m i c 
teams possible 
(freshmen ar-
en’t eligible).
 The senior 
ranked seventh 
nationally in 
the long jump 
heading in to 
defend her 
NCAA Indoor national champion-
ship before the novel coronavirus 
ended the season. The three-time 

All-American won her first confer-
ence title in the long jump, adding 
silver in the triple jump and fifth in 

the high jump en route to the SLC 
Indoor Field Events Performer of 
the Year.

 Jackson took home her third 
SLC Indoor Most Outstanding Per-
former honor, adding the Runner 

and Track Athlete of 
the Year as a senior 
after breaking the 
league’s 200 and 400 
meters records along 
with a 4X400 relay 
gold and school re-
cord.
 The Houston, 
Texas, native is mak-
ing her first appear-
ance on the SLC 
All-Academic Team 
with a 3.0 GPA in 
psychology.

 Petkovich earned her second 
nod as a senior, completing her 
health and exercise science degree 

with a perfect 4.0 GPA.
 The Kenner native scored in 
her final SLC Outdoors meet, log-
ging an eighth-place mark in the 
triple jump.
 Broussard, a sophomore, is 
making her first appearance after 
breaking NSU’s pole vault record 
(13-9.25). The Abbeville native 
captured silver at SLC Indoors and 
has a 3.7 GPA in health and exer-
cise science.
 Arevalo made his mark as a 
sophomore, taking silver in the shot 
put at SLC Indoors. The Falfurrias, 
Texas, native logged a 3.51 GPA in 
business administration.
 NSU’s last male selection to the 
SLC All-Academic team was Ceas-
er Stephens in 2018, which broke a 
two-year drought.

Five NSU track and field student-athletes selected 
to Southland Conference All-Academic teams
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MT2 Series  •  MT230E/MT235E  •  MT240E/MT240HE

245 Hwy 171 Bypass, Many, LA 71449

M-F 7-5; Sat 7-12  318-256-9238

BYLESBYLES MACHINE SHOP MACHINE SHOP 
EQUIPMENT SALESEQUIPMENT SALES

WELDING & TRACTOR CO., INC.WELDING & TRACTOR CO., INC.

S125xtS125xt

SPX SeriesSPX Series

SZ Zero Turn Riding SZ Zero Turn Riding 
MowerMower

With powerful engine choices, 52" or 61" iCD™ Cutting 
System options the S125xt will cut your job down to size. 
The heavy-duty components, including dual commercial 
Hydro-Gear® transaxles, will keep you mowing season after 
season.

The redesigned Snapper SPX™ Series Riding Mower adds 
high-value features at a budget-friendly price. Easily maneu-
ver around landscaping with a tight 14-inch turning radius 
and quick-adjust grass cutting height that adapts to your lawn 
preferences. Powered by a Briggs & Stratton Intek™ V-Twin 
or Professional Series™ Engine, this lawn tractor features 
OHV (Overhead Valve) technology with a simple-to-main-
tain design for a more durable engine. Ideal for medium to 
large yards, the hydrostatic transmission lets you easily adjust 
your mowing speed. Plus, with illuminating LED headlights, 
you’re able to brighten your path when mowing at dawn or 
dusk. 28-33 Cutting Width

Cut your lawn faster with the easy to use, easy to own SZ 
Series Zero Turn Riding Mowers. Featuring either a Briggs 
& Stratton® Intek Twin Cylinder Engine or a Kohler® 
KT7000 Series Twin Cylinder Engine, these mowers are 
packed with the power you need. Premium user-friendly 
features keep you riding smoothly and comfortably in-
cluding: the duel EZT hydrostatic transmission, an electric 
blade engagement system to turn blades on or off, conve-
nient deck wash and an ergonomic, padded lap bar with 
an adjustable cushioned high-back seat. All with a 3-year 
limited warranty. 

www.permanentmakeupstudio.com

Call for free Brochure

318-352-4983
110 University Pkwy, Natchitoches, LA

Natural Looking Make-up That Won’t Smear, Smudge or Wash Off

Bring this ad in for

$5000
OFF any NEW Procedure

Expires December 31, 2020

• Eyebrows
• Lipcolor
• Blush
• Eyeliner
• Eyeshadow
• Repigmentation

 Two big events are back on the 
books at Northwestern State Uni-
versity. The NSU Alumni Associ-
ation has rescheduled the Golden 
Jubilee celebration for the Class 
of 1970 Homecoming weekend, 
Oct. 16-17 and the Long Purple 
Line induction program for Fri-
day, Oct. 30.
 The Golden Jubilee will in-
clude a lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
Friday, Oct. 16 for all 50-year 
graduates. Guests will be given 
Natchitoches Welcome Bags and 
can spend the afternoon shop-
ping and exploring downtown 
Natchitoches before the 5:30 

p.m. Homecoming parade. A re-
ception will take place at 7 p.m. 
with location to be determined 
in which 50-year graduates will 
be recognized.
 On Saturday, Oct. 
17, guests can join a 
plantation bus tour be-
fore the Golden Jubilee 
tailgate begins at 2 p.m. 
Participants will receive 
a wristband for the tail-
gate, football game and 
parking pass.
 Members of the Class of 1970 
interested in receiving informa-
tion on the Golden Jubilee cele-

bration should contact Danielle 
Cobb at cobbd@nsula.edu or 
(318) 357-5513.
 Six distinguished Northwest-

ern State University alumni were 
inducted into the university’s 
Alumni Hall of Distinction, the 
Long Purple Line. This year’s 

inductees are state official Su-
juan Boutte of Prairieville, busi-
nessman Harvey F. Marcus Sr. of 
Monroe, Louisiana State Univer-

sity Head Football Coach 
Ed Orgeron of Baton 
Rouge, NSU Vice Presi-
dent for External Affairs 
Jerry Pierce, Fed Ex ex-
ecutive John A. Smith 
of Memphis, Tenaee, 
and former NSU faculty 
member Thomas White-

head of Natchitoches.
 The Long Purple Line was 
established to provide recogni-
tion and appreciation to individ-

uals whose career accomplish-
ments or service to their fellow 
man have enhanced the reputa-
tion and prestige of Northwest-
ern State.
 The Long Purple Line induc-
tion will begin with a reception 
at 10:30 a.m. for former induct-
ees into the Long Purple Line 
followed by a noon luncheon 
and induction ceremony at the 
Natchitoches Events Center.  
Check-in for the lunch will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m. Tickets are $25 
and can be purchased at https://
longpurpleline2020.eventbrite.
com through Oct. 27.

Golden Jubilee, Long Purple Line rescheduled

 Natchitoches busi-
nessman and long-time 
supporter Shawn Dai-
ly returned a portion 
of dollars he earned 
teaching as an adjunct 
instructor at Northwest-
ern State University 
by donating it back to 
the NSU Foundation to 
support the Shawn and 
Linnye Daily Endowed 
Scholarship, along with 
a portion to support the 
Columns Fund. Daily, an 
Edward Jones financial 
advisor in Natchitoches, 
created his named schol-

arship for students major-
ing in business, finance, 

accounting, marketing or 
related fields. 

 Daily has taught classes 
in NSU’s School of Busi-

ness for many years and 
supported many univer-
sity events. Mr. and Mrs. 
Daily are long-time plat-
inum underwriters of the 
Natchitoches-Northwest-
ern Symphony Society 
and supported NSU’s two 
main spring fund raisers, 
Flavor of Louisiana and 
the Dragon Boat Races.  
He has also served as 
chapter advisor and fi-
nancial advisor to NSU’s 

Beta Omicron chapter of Pi 
Kappa Phi Fraternity. 

Shawn Daily supports NSU Foundation

 Shawn Daily is pictured with Director 
of Development Jill Bankston (at left) 
and Assistant Director of Donor Rela-
tions Erin Dupree. courtesy photo
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NRMC has created a beautiful new Breast Center with the 
latest in 3D mammography technology. This amazing 
digital technology helps radiologists find cancer at its 
earliest stages. For women with dense breast tissue, 
the Center’s 3D mammography combines multiple 
x-ray images taken at different angles to create a three 
dimensional view of the breast, allowing doctors to 
see small sections of the breast in greater detail. NRMC 
wants to encourage women to get screened for breast 
cancer. You do not need a physician order to schedule 
your annual screening mammogram.
Early detection saves lives.

NRMChospital.org

T
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t

We’re Committed To Fighting Breast Cancer 

Tell your friends about NRMC’s NEW Breast Center 
and schedule your mammogram today!

318.214.4265  
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